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1.Het door cowpea mozalek virus (CPMV)gecodeerde 32 kilodalton (KD)eiwit is geen proteinase. (Dit proefschri£t)

Uithetfeitdat deproteolytische klieving van de door
hetCPHV M-RNA gecodeerde polyprotelnen nietgeremd wordt
door antilichamen gericht tegen het virale 170 kD eiwit,
moet geconcludeerd worden dat deze antilichamen niet met
het 24kD proteinase van CPMV reageren. (Franssen et al.,
J.Virol.50,183-190,1984)

Bij de verdunningsproeven met het CPHV 170 kD eiwit,
bedoeld on vast testellen welke proteolytische splitsingen in dit eiwit inter-, dan wel intramoleculair verlopen, zijn niet de juiste controle-experimenten uitgevoerd. (Peng &Shih,J.Biol.Chem.259,3197-3201,1984)

Deprimaireklieving van hetCPMV 200 kD eiwit vindt niet
plaats door een cellulair proteinase, maar door het CPMV
24kDeiwit.(Tian £Shih,J.Virol.57,547-551,1986; Dit
proefschrift)

De "Kozak"-regel voor initiatie van eiwitsynthese bij
eukaryotischeboodschapper-RNA's is te eenvoudig voor een
groot aantal RNA's van virussen met een enkelstrengs RNAgenoom.(Kozak,Microbiol.Rev.47,1-45,1983)

Bij de proeven van Rang en Hu (1987)waarin het effect
van basesubstituties in de SP6-promotor isonderzocht, is
geen rekening gehouden met de aard van de betreffende
mutaties. (Rang & Wu,Nucleic Acids Res.15,2279-2294,1987)

7.Plantevirussen zijn niet geschikt als vektoren voor het
introduceren vansoortvreemd DNA inplantecellen, maar
leveren hooguit regulatieaignalen, die waardevol kunnen
zijn bijhet konstrueren van dergelijke vektoren.
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8. Voor het v e r k r i j g e n van melkzuurstreptokokken met v e r hoogde p c o t e o l y t i s c h e a k t i v i t e i t door middel van recombinant-DNA technieken met a l s mogelijke toepassing v e r s n e l de k a a s r i j p i n g > i s het van belang raeer i n z i c h t t e v e r k r i j g e n i n de r e g u l a t i e van de g e n e x p c e s s i e van h e t
celwandproteinaae van deze bacterien.
9. Het ia rechtvaardiger on mensen, die'door nun leefgewoont e s nun gezondheid bewust in gevaar brengen, een hogere
premie voor hun ziektekostenverzekering te laten betalen/
dan mensen, d i e vanwege een aangeboren a f w i j k i n g e x t r a
geneeskundige behandeling nodig -hebben.
10. De wetenschapsjournalistiek zou aan k w a l i t e i t winnen a l s
een groter deel van de schrijvende pers kennis zou nemen
van de elementaire beginselen van de exacte wetenschap en
de didaktiek.
11. Een prlkklok voor wetenschappers kan a l l e e n maar verzonnen z i j n door een burokraat, die meent dat wetenschap
bedreven wordt gedurende v i j f dagen per week van half
negen t o t half z e s .
1 2 . De A P K - k e u r i n g v o o r p e r s o n e n a u t o ' s d i e n t t e w o r d e n u i t g e v o e r d door i n s t a n t i e s , d i e geen belang hebben b i j h e t
v e r r i c h t e n van r e p a r a t i e s .
1 3 . Op w e t e n s c h a p p e l i j k e v e r g a d e r i n g e n en b i j e e n k o m a t e n wordt
t e w e i n i g r e k e n i n g g e h o u d e n met m e n s e n f d i e n i e t van
k o f f i e houden.
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Voorwoord

Een proefschrlft kan meestal tot stand komen door de inzet van velen.Dit
proefschrift vormt daarop geen uitzondering en bij deze gelegenheid Mil ik
iedereen bedanken die opwelkewijze dan ook heeft bijgedragen aan de
totstandkoming ervan.
In de eerste plaats moet ik iedereen bedanken die in de periode 1983-1987
deel heeft uitgemaakt van de "cowpea-groep". Niet alleen waren jullie
altijd bereid tot discussie over experimenten of de uitkomst daarvan,iiaar
bovendien waren jullie zonder uitzondering joviale collega's. Inhetbijzonder moet ikhierbij de namen van Jan Verver enMartine Jaegle noemen.
Jan Verver heeft gedurende het grootste deel van mijn verblijf op de
vakgroep direct meegewerkt aan de hier beschreven experinenten, waardoor er
erg veel werk verzet kon worden. Martine Jaegle heeft een groot aandeel
gehad in de constructie van infectieuze cDNA klonen. Ook Joan Weilink en
Rik Eggen hebben zich bijzonder ingezet bij de infectieproevennet cDNAklonen.
Kees Stam, Leon Frencken, GercoAangenent, Dick Smit enMichel Flipphi
hebben in het kader van hun doctoraalonderzoek alleen een bijdrage geleverd
aan dit proefschrift. Hoewel de ene wat meer succes had bij zijn experimenten dan de ander, hebben jullie zonder uitzondering een enorme inzet
getoond.
Iedereen, die de afgelopen vier jaren het secretariaat heeft Demand, maar
inhet bijzonder Gre Heitkbnig, wil ikbedanken voor het vele typewerk.
Piet Madern wil ikbedanken voor de vakkundige wijze waarop hij het vele
teken-en fotowerk heeft verzorgd. De fotodienst van het NIZO wil ik
bedanken voor het afdrukken van de omslagfoto.
Alle andere medewerkers van devakgroep Moleculaire Biologie wil ik
bedanken voor hunwaardevolle tips en discussies, de prettige sanenwerking
en de gezellige sfeer op het lab.
Last but not least wil ikAb van Kammen enRob Goldbach bedanken. Ze hebben
mij de afgelopen vier jaar vaak met raad en daad terzijde gestaan, inhet
bijzonder bij het verwerken van devele gegevens tot prettig leesbare
manuscripten.Op beiden ishet woord promoter wat mij betreft zowel in de
letterlijke als figuurlijke zin van toepassing.

CHAPTER 1

SCOPE OFTHE INVESTIGATION
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Scopeoftheinvestigation

Cowpeamosaicvirus (CPMV)isaplantvirusofwhichthegeneticinformationisdistributedamongtwomessengersenseRNAmoleculesseparately
encapsidatedintoicosahedralparticles (forreviewsseee.g.Goldbachand
VanKammen,1985andGoldbach,1987).TheseRNAmolecules,denotedNandB
RNA,haveasmallprotein,VPg,covalentlylinkedtotheir5'endsanda
poly(A)tailattheir3'ends.BothRNAsaretranslatedintolargepolypeptides(polyproteins),whichundergoproteolyticalcleavagestoyieldthe
functionalproteins.ForMaswellasBRNAthecompletenucleotide
sequencehasbeenelucidated (VanWezenbeeketal.,1983;Lomonossoffand
Shanks,1983).
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Figure 1 Model for thetranslation of theRNAsofCPMV andproteolytic processingof theCPMV
polyproteins.Thedouble-lined bars IntheRNAs represent the loneopen reading frames, forwhich
thestartand stopcodonsarealso Indicated (VanWezenbeek et al..1983;LononossoffandShanks,
1983).VPg isIndicatedbyablack square,other protein sequences assingle lines.Thevarious
cleavage sitesare Indicatedontheprimary translationproducts.
N.B. At thestart of the Investigationthecleavage sitesonthe Bproteinswerenot yet determined.

Atthestartoftheinvestigationdescribedinthisthesisitwasknown
thatBRNAwastranslated intoa200kilodalton (kD)polyproteinrapidly
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cleaved intopolypeptides of 32kDand 170kD respectively. Theother BRHA
encoded polypeptides were shown to be all derived from the 170kD polypeptide (seeFigure 1)and for some of these proteins the function was known.
BRNA was shown tobe replicated and expressed independently in cowpea protoplasts indicating that the genetic information necessary for replication
of the viral RNAs and proteolytic processing of the polyproteins is
located on thisRNA (Goldbach et al., 1980). Indeed the 110kD polypeptide
had been shown to represent theviral RNA dependent RNA polymerase
(Dorssers et al., 1984;Franssen et al., 1984a)while the 60kD polypeptide
was found to be the direct precursor toVPg (Zabel et al., 1982). The
observation that the 24kD polypeptide showed significant sequence homology
to the picornaviral P3c proteases suggested that this polypeptide represented a viral protease (Franssen et al., 1984a).Antibody inhibition studies had shown that the 32kD polypeptide was involved in release of the 60
kD capsid protein precursor from theM RNA-encoded polyproteins, and therefore this polypeptide was proposed tobe a second viral protease involved
incleavage of this site at aglutamine-methionine dipeptide sequence
(Franssen et al., 1984b). The two capsid proteins VP37 andVP23were known
tobe released from the 60kD capsid protein precursor by cleavage at a
glutamine-glycine site, but the proteolytic activity involved in this
cleavage reaction was not yet identified.
The scope of the investigation described in this thesis was togain further
insight into thegenetic organisation and gene expression of theCPMV RNAs.
The approach was to construct full-length DNA copies of both genomic RNAs
and try toexpress these copies JLnvitro and/or invivo. If this could be
achieved than the effect of specific mutations, introduced in these DNA
copies usingmethods for site-directed mutagenesis, could be studied. The
full-length DNA copies ofM and BRNA appeared not tobeexpressed invivo
themselves, but in the course of our investigations efficient in vitro
transcription systems became available,which allowed the synthesis of RNA
molecules from the full-length DNA copies closely resembling the viral
RNAs. These invitro transcription systems proved tobeextremely valuable
for theexpression of the full-length DNA copies, both invitro and in
vivo.
Chapter 2gives an overview of the different methods,which can be employed
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for theconstruction and molecular cloning ofDNA copies ofplantRNA virusesandviroids. Inaddition it isdescribed how such copies havebeen used
toelucidate thevarious properties of plant viral RNA genomes.Themolecular cloning and expression invitro of full-length DNA copies ofMand B
RNA isdescribed inChapters 3and 4 respectively. Next inChapter 5we
showhowDNA clones ofbothRNAs of CPMVwere constructed, which upon
transcription invitro produced RNA molecules able tobereplicated and
expressed incowpea protoplasts. Finally inChapter 6the invitro
expression of specifically modified cDNA clones isdescribed, which has
resulted inthe identificationof theBRNA-encoded 24kDproteinasthe
protease responsible for all cleavages intheprocessing of theCPMV
polyproteins and has led toabetter understanding of theproteolytic processing reactions themselves.

CHAPTER 2

cDNA CLONING OF PLANT RNAVIRUSES AND VIROIDS
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I. General Introduction
After the development of recombinant DNA technology and convenient
techniques for rapid determination of nucleotide sequences, the construction of well-defined cloned DNA copies of plant viral RNA genomes
and viroids is becoming more and more an integral part of the research on
these pathogens. In this chapter I will attempt to show how the availability
of such clones indeed has added a new dimension to plant virology.
In the first part of this chapter (section II) the technical aspects of synthesising cDNA will be described while, in addition, various cloning
strategies will be compared and discussed. The following part (section III)
will deal with applications of cDNA clones in experiments designed to
unravel the multiplication cycle of plant RNA viruses. Hence, the use of
these clones to study RNA replication, RNA recombination, gene
expression and functions of viral proteins will be discussed. Section IV; in
addition, will focus on the use of cDNA clones in viroid and satellite
research whereas, finally, in section Vsome attention will be paid to diagnosis of plant virus diseases using cDNA clones.
II. Construction of Full-LengthcDNA Clones
A. Introduction
Following the development of modern molecular cloning techniques, an
ever growing number of plant virologists have been trying to construct fulllength cDNA clones of plant RNA viruses and viroids, aiming to obtain
specific probes for studying plant viruses, viroids and their diseases. While
for several viroids full-size cDNA clones have been readily obtained (see
e.g.Van Wezenbeek etal.,1982;Cress etal, 1983;Ohno etal, 1983;Sano
etal, 1984;Tabler and Sanger, 1984),relatively few reports have been published on the construction of full-length cDNA clones of plant RNA
viruses.This already indicates that synthesis of full-length double-stranded
cDNA from relatively large RNA molecules, often containing extensive
secondary structures, is far from easy. When writing this chapter full-size
cDNA clones have been reported for the RNA of satellite tobacco necrosis
virus (STNV) (Van Emmelo et al, 1984), tobacco mosaic virus (TMV)
(Meshi et al., 1986; Dawson et al., 1986), the three genomic RNAs of
bromo mosaic virus (BMV) (Ahlquist and Janda, 1984) and the two
genomic RNAs of cowpea mosaic virus CPMV (Vos etal.,1984; Verver et
al.,submitted). In the following paragraphs I will discuss in some detail
how such clones can be prepared.
B. Synthesis ofdouble-strandedcDNA
For first strand synthesis the reverse transcriptase of avian myeloblastosis
virus (AMV) is routinely used. This enzyme, which is commercially
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available since 1978,synthesises complementary DNA using RNA as template and requires like DNA polymerase a primer. Essential for successful
first strand synthesis are both the quality of the reverse transcriptase used
and the absolute purity and intactness of the template RNA. Potent RNase
inhibitors are often included inthe reaction mixture toprevent degradation
of template RNA during the transcription reaction by ribonucleases
present in most commercial reverse transcriptase preparations. Suitable
reaction conditions have been described by several authors (see e.g. Efstratiadis etal.,1976; Retzel etal. 1980; Fields and Winters, 1982) and usually
differ only on the monovalent cation concentration used. Actually, the
optimal conditions for reverse transcription vary for different template
RNAs and should therefore be determined independently for each RNA
species. First strand synthesis can be followed by addition of labelled
dNTPs to the reaction mixture and analysis of the reaction products on
denaturing agarose gels (see Fig. 1).
The next step in the procedure is to synthesise the second strand using
again reverse transcriptase or, as mostly preferred, E. coli DNA polymerase I. If the latter enzyme is used in combination with RNase H the
first strand material synthesised can directly be used for second strand syn-

-

Of

Fig.1.Reaction productsof first strand cDNAsynthesisofcowpea mosaicvirus M
and BRNAanalysed on a 1.2% alkaline agarose gel(McDonnell elal, 1977). On
the left hand site the positions of full-size transcripts of M(3.5kb) and BRNA
(5.9kb) are indicated. On the right hand site the positions of marker DNA fragments areshown.
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thesis. The holo-enzyme of DNA polymerase I will perform "repair synthesis" on the RNA-DNA hybrid, replacing thereby the RNA strand
attacked by the RNase H (Okayama and Berg, 1982).As a result a complementary strand will be obtained, containing several nicks that can be easily
repaired by ligation. Although this approach is very efficient for synthesising the complementary strand and has the advantage that no primer is
needed for second strand synthesis, it does not result in full-length doublestranded cDNA molecules comprising the ultimate 5'-terminal sequence of
the RNA. To achieve the latter, second strand synthesis should be primed
with an oligonucleotide homologous to the 5'-end of this RNA and
extended using the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I. Since the
Klenow enzyme cannot replace RNA hybridised to the template DNA, this
RNA should be removed previously by alkali treatment of RNase
treatment after heat denaturation. To improve the yield of full-length
double-stranded cDNA it is advisable to seperate full-size single-stranded
cDNA from smaller products prior to second strand synthesis. This can be
accomplished in several ways,e.g. alkaline sucrose density gradient centrifugation (Meshi el ai, 1983), elution from denaturing polyacrylamide gels
(Maxam and Gilbert, 1980) or elution from alkaline agarose gels (P. Vos,
unpublished results).
C. CloningStrategies
Once the double-stranded cDNA has been obtained, insertion in a
suitable acceptor plasmid should follow. Blunt-end cloning of the doublestranded cDNA is most simple, but generally not very efficient. Furthermore, DNA fragments can be orientated in either direction, which in
some cases may lead to a considerable number of unsuitable clones if one
orientation, the wrong one, is preferred. For cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV)
a strong orientation preference for full-length DNA copies of M RNA has
been observed in some vectors (P. Vos, unpublished results). That, on the
other hand, this approach can be very successful was demonstrated by Ahlquist and Janda (1984) by cloning in this way the three genomic RNAs of
BMV.
Addition of linkers to the cDNA certainly enhances the efficiency of
cloning, but knowledge of the nucleotide sequence of the RNA is then
required to select suitable linkers. This disadvantage may be circumvented
by methylation of the double-stranded cDNA (by specific methylases)
prior to addition of linkers and subsequent digestion to generate sticky
ends.
Alternatively first strand synthesis can be primed with an oligonucleotide extended at its 5'-end with the recognition sequence of a restriction
enzyme for which no cleavage sites are present in the cDNA sequence.
Upon second strand synthesis, initiated with an oligonucleotide homologous to the 5'-end of the RNA sequence, the double-stranded cDNA is
digested with the restriction enzyme in question and ligated into a suitable
vector using one sticky (3'-)end and one blunt (5'-)end. This protocol
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ensures both efficient ligation and insertion in the desired orientation. For
plant RNA viruses having a 3'-poly(A) tail (e.g. comoviruses, potyviruses,
nepoviruses) first strand synthesis may be primed with a plasmid provided
with an oligo(dT) tail as described by Okayama and Berg (1982). Second
strand synthesis can next be primed with an oligonucleotide homologous
to the 5'-end of the RNA and cloning involves only circularisation of the
synthesised double-strand cDNA linked to the plasmid. This protocol
serves again the important goal of efficient cloning in the desired orientation while, furthermore, the minimal length of the poly-d(A-T) track in
the cDNA clone to be constructed can be previously determined by the
length of the oligo (dT) tail linked to the plasmid primer.
Finally, when the RNA sequence is known, double-stranded cDNA
may be cleaved with restriction enzymes yielding a number of fragments,
which can be cloned separately and joined afterwards to a full-size copy
(Meshi etal, 1986; Dawson etal.,1986; Vos elal, 1984; Verver elal, submitted). This approach is especially attractive for cloning genomic RNAs
of considerable length.
D. Cloning inTranscription Vectors
Recently several in vitro transcription systems have been developed, which
allow the synthesis of large quantities of RNA from cloned cDNA (Contreras etal, 1982;Green etal, 1983;Davanloo etal.,1984).These systems
are based on a homologous combination of a specific RNA polymerase
and its promoter. RNA transcripts generated from such systems have been
proven to be efficient messenger RNAs in vitro(Melton et al., 1984; Ahlquist and Janda, 1984; Vos et al, 1984), which in case of transcripts from
viral DNA copies may express infectivity (Ahlquist etal, 1984a; Mizutani
and Colonno, 1985; Van der Werf etal, 1986). Since DNA copies of most
plant RNA viruses are not directly infectious (exception STNV, Van
Emmelo, submitted), cloning downstream of a promoter sequence of an
RNA polymerase, which allows efficient transcription in vitro,may be an
attractive possibility to generate infectious RNA from cDNA clones (see
for further discussion on this point section III. 2.). Efficient in vitro transcription systems have been described based on E.coliRNA polymerase on
one hand or on the RNA polymerases of bacteriophages like SP6 or T7 on
the other hand.
The E. coliin vitro transcription system is not as efficient as the transcription systems based on RNA polymerases of bacteriophages, but has
the advantage that sequences downstream from the transcription initiation
site are dispensable for efficient transcription in vitro. The E.colipromoter
is defined by the "-35"and "-10"region, allowing cDNA inserts to be positioned directly at the transcription initiation site of astrong E.colior E. coli
phage promoter without affecting transcriptional efficieny. Hence Ahlquist
and Janda (1984) designed a transcription vector, pPMl, based on the
phage lambda PR promoter (see Fig. 2). Introduction of any DNA
fragment with a 5'-proximal purine into the unique Sma/site in this vector
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will result in transciptional start by E. coli RNA polymerase at the first
nucleotide of the DNA fragment inserted. Moreover, addition of the cap
analog m'GpppN to the transcription mixture leads to the generation of
capped transcripts (Contreras el ai, 1982; Ahlquist and Janda, 1984).
Using this E. colicloning/transcription system RNA transcripts from fulllength cDNA clones of the three genomic RNAs of BMV and of TMV
RNA have been synthesised, which perfectly resemble the natural viral
RNAs with respect to their capped 5'-ends(Ahlquist etal., 1984a; Meshi et
al, 1986; Dawson et al, 1986).

TGCGTGTTGACTATTTTACCTCTGGCGGTGATAATGGTCCCGGGAATTCACTGGC,
Smal

GAAATTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACC

EcolU.

potylinker

Fig.2.Schematicrepresentation oftranscription vectorspPMl and pT7-3(seetext)
withindetail thesequences surrounding thetranscription initiation sites(indicated
by arrows). Sequences important for efficient transcription byeither the E.colior
T7 RNApolymerase are indicated bydouble lines.IntheplasmidstheB-lactamase
genefor ampicilineresistanceisshown,pBR322derivedsequencesareindicatedby
asinglelineandopenboxesrefertophageXorT7derivedsequences(Ahlquistand
Janda,1984: Queen,1983;Dunnand Studier, 1983:Taborand Richardson,1985).
Similarly the RNA polymerase of bacteriophages like SP6 and T7 are
very suitable to generate RNA transcripts in vi'rrofrom any DNA fragment
positioned downstream of an SP6 or T7 promoter respectively (Green et
al.,1983;Vos etal.,1984;Verver etal., submitted, and Fig. 2).These RNA
polymerases have the advantage over the E.coliRNA polymerase that they
are very specific for their own promoter sequence and that they are at least
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ten times more active in vitro compared to the E. colienzyme. Yields of up
to 20ug of RNA synthesised from lug of template DNA have been
described (Tabler and Sanger, 1985;Verver et al., submitted). Similar to E.
coli RNA polymerase these phage-encoded polymerases are capable of
incorporating the cap precursor m'GpppN generating capped transcripts
(Konarska et al., 1984; P. Vos, unpublished results). A general disadvantage of the phage polymerases is, however, that sequences downstream
of the transcription initiation site are important forefficient transcription
and thus can not be removed. With both SP6 and T7 promoters the first
five nucleotides downstream of the transcription initiation site form part of
the promoter sequence (Dunn and Studier, 1983; P. Vos, unpublished
results). Nucleotide changes in this region decreases the efficiency of transcription, although considerable amounts of RNA transcripts may still be
produced. Investigation of this issue has indicated that as long as the transcription initiation site and the first downstream nucleotide remain
unchanged, transcription efficiency is still 10—20% compared to normal
(Van der Werf et al, 1986; P. Vos, unpublished results), which, in most
cases, still gives sufficient yield. Vectors for the SP6 or T7 in vitrotranscription system are commercially available and have multiple cloning sites
downstream of the promoter sequence facilitating insertion of DNA fragments.To date construction of cDNA clones downstream of bacteriophage
promoters has been reported for several RNA viruses like human rhino
virus (Mizutani and Colonno, 1985), poliovirus (Van der Werf etal.,1986),
black beetle virus (Dasmahapatra et al., 1986) and cowpea mosaic virus
(CPMV) (Vos et al., 1984; Verver et al.,submitted). Infectious transcripts
from these cDNA clones were obtained in' spite of non-viral extra
sequences at the ends of the transcripts (see alsoIII. 2).

III. DNA CopiesasTool toStudy theMolecular Biologyof PlantRNA
Viruses
A. Introduction
This section will deal with the application of cDNA clones in studies on
the molecular biology of plant RNA viruses. Only for a few plant RNA
viruses full-length cDNA clones are currently available, although their
number will certainly grow in the near future. When writing this chapter
only for the genomic RNAs of cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV), bromo
mosaic virus (BMV) and tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) full-size cDNA
clones have been described. As a consequence the following pages will
mainly focus on these viruses. Whenever necessary background information on these viruses willbe given throughout the different paragraphs.
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B. Infectivity ofcDNA Clones
i) InfectivityofDNA Copies
Since plant RNA viruses have RNA as source of genetic information it is
interesting to know if a double-strand DNA copy of such a genomic RNA
is infectious upon inoculation of host cells. This phenomenon has indeed
been found for some RNA viruses,likebacteriophage QB(Taniguchi et al,
1978), and for human poliovirus (Racaniello and Baltimore, 1981). In all
these cases the infectivity of the DNA copy was very low compared to that
of viral RNA. This is not surprising, especially not for RNA viruses of
eukaryotes, if one tries to imagine the pathway that such a copy must
follow after introduction into the host cell to eventually produce an infectious RNA molecule. To achieve this the DNA copy, after entering the cytoplasm, has to reach the nucleus where transcription should take place.
Transcripts having probably extra non-viral sequences at both ends should
then be transported to the cytoplasm, where the multiplication process of
the virus takes place.To get multiplication of these transcripts, they should
be translated (to obtain viral replication proteins) and probably should be
processed to RNA molecules that can be recognised by the viral replicase.
One or more of these processes can be expected to be very inefficient and
therefore may lead to avery low level of infectivity. While for viroids direct
infectivity of double-stranded DNA copies have been demonstrated (see
section IV.2 for a more detailed discussion), for plant RNA viruses infectious DNA copies have so far not been reported. It could very well be that
the infectivity of such copies is very low, as in the case of poliovirus, and
therefore escaped detection. For CPMV, direct infectivity of doublestranded DNA copies has been tested extensively, but never resulted into a
detectable level of infection (unpublished results). Even the use of (strong)
eukaryotic promoter sequences, like the SV40 early promoter, the nopaline
synthase promoter from Agrobacterium tumefaciens or the cauliflower
mosaicvirus (CaMV) 35Spromoter to enhance transient transcription after
introduction in cowpea cells, was not successful.
An alternative way to express double-stranded DNA copies to give
infectious particles again may be transfer of the cDNA to plants using
Agrobacterium tumefaciens, which can also result in stable integration of
the DNA copy into the plant chromosome (see chapter on agroinfection).
Thus far this approach has been only successfully applied for plant DNA
viruses, i.e. cauliflower mosaic virus (Grimsley et al., 1986) and tomato
golden mosaic virus (Rogers et al.,1986).
With respect to RNA viruses partial DNA copies of TMV RNA have
been integrated into tobacco (Bevan et al, 1985; Powell Abel el al.,1986).
It was demonstrated that these DNA copies were transcribed in transformed plants and furthermore that also TMV-specific protein in casu coat
protein could be detected. For CPMV cowpea cells have been transformed
with a full-size DNA copy of the smaller of the two genomic RNAs, the
M-RNA, provided either with the nopaline synthase (nos) promoter or the
CaMV 35S promoter, using Agrobacterium-medialed gene transfer. This
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DNA copy was efficiently expressed in transformed callus tissue obtained,
yielding transcripts of the expected length of more than 3500 nucleotides
long (Garcia et al, 1986). These transcripts were remarkably stable
although synthesis of CPMV RNAs occurs normally in the cytoplasm.
Since the M-RNA of CPMV is dependent for its replication on the B-RNA
encoded RNA dependent RNA polymerase, it will be of interest to
determine if infection with B-RNA of transformed cowpea cells will result
in replication of the M-RNA-like transcripts.
ii) InfectivityofinvitroTranscripts from DNA copies
The development of efficient in vitro transcription systems has offered an
attractive alternative for the approaches described above to achieve infectivity from plant viral DNA copies. DNA copies preceded by a strong promoter specific for as certain RNA polymerase can be transcribed invitro
into their RNA counterparts. Using this approach infectious transcripts
have been described for human rhinovirus and poliovirus (Mizutani and
Collono, 1985;Van der Werf etal, 1986),the insect virus black beetle virus
(Dasmahapatra et al, 1986) and the plant RNA viruses BMV (Ahlquist et
al, 1984a) and TMV (Dawson et al, 1986; Meshi et al, 1986).
The problem when synthesising RNA in vitro is to generate transcripts
which resemble the original viral RNA with respect to its 5'and 3' end. Itis
obvious that extra terminal sequences may interfere with viral RNA replication, since this is generally a very specific process. From experiments
done so far it is clear that the more the termini of in vitro RNA transcripts
resemble those of the natural viral RNA the more infectious they are. For
both the picornaviruses and viroids itwasfound that RNAtranscripts were
some orders of magnitude more infectious than the DNA copies themselves (Van der Werf et al.„1986; Tabler and Sanger, 1985; Mizutami and
Collono, 1985).However the way in which extra sequences affect the infectivity of in vitrotranscripts may differ from virus to virus depending on
their replication mechanism.
As mentioned above for plant RNA viruses infectious transcripts have
thus far only been obtained for BMV and TMV (Ahlauist et al, 1984a;
Dawson et al, 1986; Meshi et al, 1986). Both viruses have RNAs with a
cap structure at their 5' end, and for both capping of the invitrotranscripts
was essential for infectivity. Extra nucleotides at the 5' ends and/or the
absence of a cap (almost) abolished the infectivity of the in vitro transcripts. On the other hand extra sequences at the 3'-end seem not to have
such drastic effects. Such extra sequences have never been found in the
progeny of invitrotranscripts, indicating that they are removed upon replication. Furthermore, for TMV reconstitution in vitro of the RNA transcripts with coat protein have been shown to further increase their infectivitiy (Meshi etal, 1986). It is obvious that transcripts are protected in this
way from nucleases and that the infection process occurs much more efficiently.
In various cases it has been observed that, without any obvious reason,
some cDNA clones did not produce infectious transcripts. Although none
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of these clones have been analysed in detail, changes at the nucleotide level
are probably the reason for this lack of infectivity. Indeed it has been
demonstrated that the RNA population of a virus may be rather heterogenous in sequence (Goelet etal.,1982; Lomonossoff and Shanks, 1983),
probably due to miscopying during RNA replication. The error rate of
RNA-dependent RNA polymerases in general is 10~3 to 10~4. Non-infectious clones can therefore have originated from RNA molecules which
were not infectious. Alternatively, mistakes may be introduced by the
reverse transcriptase during first strand synthesis. In this view the use of
several independently obtained clones for infectivity assays is advisable.
However, sequence analysis of non-infectious cDNA clones could still be
very important to gain more insight in the process of virus infection and
multiplication.
C. RNA Replication
Thus far little is known about the replication of eukaryotic RNA viruses,
and this is certainly true for RNA viruses of plants. Only recently the idea
is more and more emerging, that most, if not all, eukaryotic RNA viruses
encode their own RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (replicase) which, as
far as known, is very specific for its own RNA (for a review see Van
Kammen, 1985). Most probably this specificity must have its origin in the
primary and/or secondary structure at the termini of the RNA molecule,
where RNA replication starts. Determination of the sequence signals
involved in the initiation of replication would be importantly facilitated by
the availability of appropriate systems to study this process in vitro. Such a
system has thus far only been described for BMV (Bujarski et al, 1982;
Miller and Hall, 1983). From BMV-infected barley leaves viral RNA-synthesising extracts can be prepared, which are RNA dependent and capable
of synthesising full-length complementary strands from added BMV RNA.
Hence, since for BMV full-length cDNA clones have been constructed, a
powerful system isavailable to study sequences involved in the initiation of
replication of BMV RNA, by addition of RNA transcripts prepared from
modified DNA templates to BMV- infected leaf extracts.Before discussing
the results obtained so far in this system it is necessary to give a short
description of the virus.
BMVisa virus of which the genetic information is divided among three
positive-stranded RNA molecules, designated RNA1, 2and 3 respectively,
with sizes of 3.2, 2.9 and 2.1 kilobases (kb) (Lane and Kaesberg, 1971;
Lane, 1981;Ahlquist etal, 1984b). In infected plants an additionals RNA
is abundantly present, RNA 4, which is as a subgenomic mRNA of RNA3
and codes for the capsid protein. The viral RNAs all have a cap structure
at their 5'-end and possess a tRNA-like structure at their 3'-end, including
a CCA-terminus which can be aminoacetylated with tyrosine (Kiberstis
and Hall, 1983; Loesch-Fries and Hall, 1982) (see Fig.3).The sequence of
the 3'-terminal 200 nucleotides is virtually identical among the three
genomic BMV RNAs, indicating that this region may play an important
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role in initiation of (—)strand synthesis and aminoacetylation (Ahlquist et
al, 1984b). To investigate sequences involved in (—)strand synthesis and
aminoacylation mutant viral RNAs were synthesised invitroand offered as
templates to either extracts of BMV-infected barley leaves (Miller and
Hall, 1983) or partially purified preparation of aminoacetyl-tRNA synthetase from wheat germ (Kiberstis and Hall, 1983).
Since for aminoacetylation a correct 3' CCA-terminus is an absolute
requirement (Deutscher, 1983), it was important to generate in vitroBMV
RNAs containing a correct CCA terminus. To meet this requirement a
cDNA clone was constructed, downstream of an SP6 promoter, which
contained the 3'-terminal 201 nucleotides of BMV RNA3 terminated at a
unique Tthllll restriction site. Upon transcription of Tthllll-Iinearised
template DNA, RNA transcripts were synthesised ending with a correct
CCA-terminus devoid of additional nucleotides (see Fig. 4). Furthermore
the recognition sequence of T t h l l l l (GACNNNGTC) permitted changes
in one or more of the three centrally located nucleotides of the nonameric
sequence, allowing to study the effect of mutations at this end (see Fig.4).
The effect of several mutations in the RNA sequence on both template
activity and amino acelytion were analysed, a. o. point mutations at the
CCA terminus and anticodon loop (Dreher et al, 1984), deletions in the
stem and loop structures of the tRNA-like region (Bujarski etal.,1985) and
5'-deletions and 3'-extensions of the terminal 201nucleotides present in the
cDNA clone (Miller et al., 1986). The results obtained with the mutagenised transcripts are summarised below.
As expected both point mutations and extensions at the 3'-CCAterminus dramatically affected aminoacetylation, but the effect on the template activity of the RNA was variable. Replication was not effected by
limited extensions to the 3' CCA terminus or nucleotide changes at the
ultimate A, but longer extensions or changes of the penultimate C abolished replicase template activity.
Besides, mutations in the anticodon sequence had no effect on efficiency of aminoacylation, nor on the type of amino acid linked,but caused
a drastic decrease of replicase template activity, at a rate independent of
the nature of point mutation in the anticodon loop.
Finally, deletions in several regions of the stem and loop structures of
the tRNA-like region had differential effects on both aminoacylation and
template activity. Complete deletion of arm D (see Fig. 3)had no effect on
aminoacetylation or template activity and even seemed to stimulate replication. On the other hand, deletions in arm C abolished replicase template
activity and inhibited aminoacetylation partially. Deletion in arm B also
affected both tyrosylation and (—)strand synthesis depending on the size
of the deleted fragment. From deletion mutants at the 5'-end of the
tRNA-like structure it became clear that all transcripts having the last 134
nucleotides of BMV RNA3 undergo normal aminoacylation and initiation
of (—)strand synthesis.
One of the most important conclusions from these experiments is that
the tRNA-like structure itself contains all signals for both aminoacylation
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and initiation of (—) strand synthesis.At least invitrothe entire t-RNA-like
region appears to be essential for replication, except for loop D. In this
context it is noticeable that this latter loop is missing in the closely related
broad bean mottle virus (BBMV). Furthermore initiation of (—) strand synthesis seemsto start opposite the penultimate C of the CCA-terminus, since
point mutations in the ultimate A or 3' extensions did not affect replication. This observation has been confirmed by other experiments on BMV
replication (Miller et al.,1986).
The experiments furthermore confirm that for aminoacetylation a
correct CCA-terminus is a prerequisite. Nucleotide substitutions in the
anticodon sequence, on the other hand, do not affect this process, nor the
identity ofthe linked amino acid. Besides,itis interesting to note that RNA
templates that cannot be aminoacetylated are still very efficient templates
in vitro,which makes any model demanding the use of esterified tyrosine
for priming (—)strand synthesis very unlikely. The role aminoacetylation
plays in the life cycle of BMVtherefore remains obscure and still awaits to
be elucidated.
The results described above indicate the attractive possibilities of in
vitrotranscripts in studying viral RNA sequences involved in replication.
Using in vitro transcripts of RNA3 of (—) strand polarity it has recently
been demonstrated that synthesis of the subgenomic RNA4 occurs by
internal initiation of (—) strand RNA3 (Miller et al., 1985). The results
obtained with BMV are probably representative for other RNA viruses
having genomic RNAs with similar structural features (cap, tRNA-like
end). For other plant RNA viruses having a different genome structure,
e.g. viruses with 3'-polyadenylated RNAs, a similar approach to study
their RNA replication is evident. Although full-length clones suitable for
the preparation or transcripts with well defined modifications are available
for some of these viruses, the development of template-dependent invitro
replication systems, however, seems to impede those kind of experiments
at this moment.
D. RNA Recombination
Until recently for plant RNA viruses evidence for RNA recombination was
completely lacking.On the other hand, it has been known for years that for
some animal RNA viruses RNA recombination is an important feature in
their multiplication cycle. Synthesis of mRNAs of influenza virus for
instance (Plotch et al., 1981) is dependent upon certain RNA recombination events. RNA recombination has also been found and is regarded to
be important in •evolutionary variation of picornaviruses (King etal., 1982;
Emini etal.,1984)The availability of cDNA clones, which are biologically
active, creates the opportunity to generate well-defined, non-lethal RNAmutants. Infection of plants with such mutants allows to investigate if new
RNA molecules are generated through certain recombination events. The
first example of studying recombination with a plant RNA virus, e.g.
BMV,has been described by Bujarski and Kaesberg (1986)and will be dis-
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cussed here. In the previous section (III. 3) it was demonstrated that BMV
RNA3-transcripts derived from DNA-templates lacking arm D in the
tRNA-like structure are still efficient templates for aminoacylation and
replication in vitro. Since this arm D seems to be dispensable in vitro,
Bujarski and Kaesberginoculated barley plants with a mixture of wild type
RNA1 and 2 and a mutant RNA3, lacking this loop.and followed the fate
of the altered RNA3 invivo.
Although barley plants became infected with this combination of
RNAs, less RNA3 and siibgenomic RNA4 were found to accumulate than
normal. The progeny RNA3 and RNA4 both possessed 3' non-coding
regions missing arm D in their tRNA-like structures and thus originated
from the modified RNA3 inoculated. Since the deletion in the tRNA-like
structure seemed to reduce the viability of RNA3, infected plants were
incubated over a longer period to test if RNA variants more similar to wild
type RNA3 would arise by recombination events. Indeed after prolonged
infection revertant forms of RNA3 were observed in several plants, which
eventually outcompeted the original RNA3 mutant and which had
regained the deleted stem and loop region. These revertants were different
from wild type RNA3 in having the t-RNA-like structure from RNA1 or2.
Different plants had different revertants and sometimes more than one
type of pseudo wild type RNA3 could be detected within the same plant.
Analysis of the different RNA 3variants showed that in most cases recombination had occurred between RNA3 and an homologous region in
RNA1 or 2, while also recombination outside homologous regions was
demonstrated. Clearly the D-loop in the tRNA-like structure of BMV
RNAs is not essential for infectivity, but its absence is somehow disadvantageous. As a result RNAs which have regained an intact t-RNA-like
region by some recombination event have a selective advantage over the
RNA3 mutant with the deleted stem and loop structure.
In summary it can be concluded that the experiments with the modified
BMV RNA3 very elegantly demonstrate that recombination between plant
viral RNAs is possible. It is probable that such a mechanism plays an
important role in the evolution of plant RNA viruses. It certainly makes
RNA viruses more flexible in adapting quickly to new environments or
hosts.
E. Genetic Organisation and Gene Expression
Another major application of cDNA clones in plant virology has been to
study the genetic organisation by expression of cDNA clones modified in
specific regions. Since no methods for site-specific mutagenesis on RNA
are available, the only approach is to generate RNA mutants indirectly by
in vitro transcription of modified DNA clones. Relatively few reports have
been published on the use of cDNA clones in identifying gene functions of
RNA viruses in vivofor the simple reason that most mutations result in
non-infectious genotypes. This means that in a number of cases the only
outcome of a mutation in a gene of which the function isto be determined
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will be that this gene is essential for infectivity. It is clear that there is a
need for alternative ways to study functions of genes, for instance
expression of these genes in vitro.However, this will only be possible in
those cases where suitable assays for probing gene functions are available.
An example of such a gene function that lends itself well for analysis in
vitro is proteolytic processing, which is employed by various RNA viruses
in their genetic expression, e.g. picornaviruses (Putnak and Phillips,1981),
comoviruses (Goldbach and Van Kammen, 1985) and potyviruses (Vance
and Beachy, 1985; Dougherty et al, 1985; Dougherty and Hiebert, 1985).
This processing occurs faithfully upon translation in vitro of the viral
RNAs (Pelham, 1978; Franssen et al, 1984; Jackson, 1986). The in vitro
translation and processing of mutant RNA transcripts of cowpea mosaic
virus (CPMV) has resulted in important information on the proteolytic
processing of this virus. Some of the most interesting results obtained will
be discussed here.
The genome of cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) is divided among two,
separately encapsidated, single-stranded RNA molecules designated M
and B RNA (for a recent review see Goldbach and Van Kammen, 1985).
The viral RNAs are characterised by a small protein covalently linked to
the 5'-end called VPg (Stanley et al, 1978; Daubert et al, 1978) and a
poly(A) tail at their 3'-end (El Manna and Bruening, 1973).The translation
of both RNAs into polyproteins and their subsequent proteolytic processing to yield the functional proteins have been described extensively
(for a review see Goldbach and Van Kammen, 1985) (see Fig. 5). From
nucleotide sequence analysis of the genomic RNAs (Van Wezenbeek et al,
1983; Lomonossoff and Shanks, 1983) and from amino acid sequences of
the N-terminal ends of various viral proteins (Wellink et al, 1986) it is
known that three types of cleavage sites are employed in proteolytic processing: glutamine-glycine, glutamine-serine and glutamine-methionine
dipeptide sequences. There are several interesting aspects about this proteolytic processing which demand further analysis. What is the nature of the
proteolytic activities; are these activities host or virus encoded and if they
are virus encoded, which viral protein(s) is/are involved? What determines
a cleavage site; is it only the dipeptide sequence or are surrounding amino
acids orthe three dimensional folding of the protein also important? In the
following pages it will be demonstrated how the answers to these questions
can be obtained by in vitroexpression of cDNA clones modified by sitedirected mutagenesis.
For this purpose full-length cDNA clones of both CPMV M and B
RNA have been constructed downstream of T7 or SP6 promoters, which
gave upon invitrotranscription and subsequent invitrotranslation in rabbit
reticulocyte lysate translation products indistinguishable from the invitro
translation products obtained with natural viral RNA (Vos et al, 1984;
Verver et al, submitted). Based on time course translation studies and
sequence homology to the picornaviral protease P-3c, the 24K polypeptide
encoded by BRNA (Fig. 5)has previously been proposed to be a viral protease involved in the proteolytic cleavage of the CPMV polyproteins
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(Franssen el al., 1984a and 1984c). To test this asmall deletion was introduced into the coding region forthe 24K polypeptide within a full-length
BcDNA clone (Verver etal, submitted). This deletion did not disturb the
reading frame of the B RNA-encoded polyprotein in this clone,but
resulted only intheloss ofthe coding sequence for29 amino acids centrally located inthe 24K. polypeptide (Fig. 5). Whereas translation ofviral
B RNAor in vitro transcripts of full-length cDNA clones of B RNA
resulted ina 200K polyprotein, which israpidly processed into polypeptides of 170K and 32K (see Fig. 5), translation ofthe transcript fromthe
deletion-containing B cDNA clone resulted ina slightly smaller primary
translation product (+ 197K), which wasnotproteolytically processed.
This result demonstrates that cleavage attheglutamine-serine dipeptide
between the 170K and 32K polypeptides isblocked by the small deletion
in the24K polypeptide representing therefore a protease involved in
this cleavage.
The action of the 24K polypeptide was further investigated by constructing ahybrid cDNA clone containing sequences derived from both M
and BRNA. Inthis hybrid clone a DNA fragment ofafull-size B clone
(pSPB21) containing the coding region forthe 24K polypeptide plus surrounding sequences, was inserted into a full-length M cDNA clone
(pSPM5ABglII;see Fig.6).The result of this construction isclone pMB210,
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Fig. 6. Construction and schematic representation of a hybrid cDNA clone, containing sequences derived from M and B RNA of cowpea mosaic virus. A HaelllEcoRI fragment containing the coding region for the 24K polypeptide plus surrounding sequences was inserted into pUC9 to introduce a number of restriction
sites at the left hand site of this DNA fragment. Subsequently this DNA fragment
was released with Sail and EcoRl and inserted into the M cDNA clone
pSPM5IBglII (Vos et ai, 1984) digested with Xhol. The resulting clone pMB210
contained one contiguous open reading frame which could code for a protein of
136kD. After in vitrotranscription with SP6 polymerase and subsequent in vitro
translation in rabbit reticulocyte Iysates indeed a 136K polypeptide is produced,
which is rapidly cleaved at the right most glutamine-glycine site (see text).
Open bars represent the open reading frame of polypeptides originating from M
RNA (open region) or B RNA (hatched region). Small double-lined bars indicate
the non-translated regions. The positions of the cleavage sites on the translation
products are indicated by Q/S (glutamine-serine), Q/G (glutamine-glycine) and
Q/M (glutamine-methionine).
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Site-directed mutagenesis at the coding sequence for the glutamineglycine cleavage site between the two capsid proteins.

I
GCA CAAJGGACCUGUU
ala glngly pro val

GCACAAGGACCTGTT
CGTGTTCCTGGACAA

GCACAAG GACCTGTT
CGTGTTCCTG GACAA

fill in:GCACAAGGACGACCTGTT
CGTGTTCCTGCTGGACAA

... .
di
a l e s tf
9

GCACAAGCTGTT
- CGTGTTCGACAA

GCACAAJGGA CGACCUGUU
ala gin Igly org pro val

GCACAA'GCUGUU
ala gln'pla val

Fig. 7. Site-directed mutagenesis at the coding sequence for the glutamine-glycine
cleavage site between the two capsid proteins. The nucleotide sequence surrounding the cleavage site is shown in capital letters, the resulting amino acid
sequence in italics. As can be deduced from the sequence a recognition site for
Avail (GGACC) is present. After digestion this enzyme gives 5' protruding ends
with an overhang of three nucleotides. "Filling in" with Klenow enzyme and religation results in three additional nucleotides, digestion sith Sl-nuclease and religation results in the loss of three nucleotides. Mutagenesis is therefore possible
without interrupting the open reading frame.
containing a long open reading frame of approximately 3800 nucleotides
and which produced upon in vitro transcription and translation a protein
with a molecular weight of 136K (Fig. 6). In this protein, comprising
sequences of both the B RNA- and M RNA-encoded polyproteins, four
different proteolytic cleavage sites were present, one of which, the glutamine-glycine cleavage site between the two capsid protein (VP37 and
VP23) sequences, was rapidly cleaved. This cleavage was not observed
when the small deletion of 89 basepairs (see above) was introduced in the
24K protein-coding region. This result demonstrates that the 24K protein
not only has proteolytic activity involved in cleavage of glutamine-serine
sites (see above) but also recognizes glutamine-glycine cleavage sites.
Additionally, to analyse preliminary the properties of the proteolytic
cleavage sites two derivatives were constructed from the hybrid c D N A
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clone pMB210, which were modified at the coding sequence for the glutamine-glycine site between the two capsid proteins (Vos etal, manuscript
in.preparation,and Fig.7).Theresult of the first mutation was a deletion of
one amino acid, changing the glutamine-glycine dipeptide sequence into a
glutamine-alanine sequence. The result of the second mutation was an
insertion of one amino acid residue at the right hand site of the glutamineglycine dipeptide sequence, changing the sequence glutamine-glycineproline into glutamine-glycine-arginine. Upon subsequent in vino transcription and translation of these modified cDNA clones itwas shown that
removal of the glycine in the cleavage site abolished proteolytic processing
completely, while introduction of the extra amino acid next to the glycine
resulted in a considerable decrease of proteolytic cleavages at this site.
These and the other results discussed above nicely demonstrate how
RNA transcripts derived from modified DNA templates can be utilised to
identify and analyse the function and enzymatic activities ofviral proteins.
Using this approach for CPMV the 24K polypeptide encoded by CPMVB
RNA was definitely identified as a viral protease, recognizing both glutamine-serine and glutamine-glycine dipeptide sequences. Furthermore it
was shown that not only a correct dipeptide sequence is an absolute
requirement for proteolytic cleavage, but that also neighbouring amino
acids affect the recognition of the cleavage site by viral proteases. While
for CPMV this approach has resulted in an almost complete understanding of the proteolytic processing of this virus, this may also be
expected for other viruses, which employ proteolytic processing for their
genetic expression (e.g. nepoviruses, potyviruses).

IV. ViroidsandSatellites
A. Introduction
This section will deal with the applications of cDNA clones in studies on
viroids and satellites. Viroids and satellites are groups of small RNA molecules which differ from plant RNA viruses in many aspects. One of the
major differences is that they are totally dependent for their replication on
host enzymes (viroids) or the polymerase of a „helper virus"(satellites). In
fact viroids and most satellites do not code for any protein at all, the
former occuring as naked RNA molecules. An exception form the so-called
„satellite viruses", i.e. satellite RNAs which encode their own capsid
protein. The best studied example of these is Satellite Tobacco Necrosis
Virus (STNV), a satellite virus of Tobacco Necrosis Virus (TNV), and part
of this section will concern cDNA studies on this satellite virus. Most
attention here will however be paid to viroids, since these pathogens have
been extensively studied for many years while for several of them fulllength cDNA clones have been constructed (Van Wezenbeek et al, 1982;
Cress et al, 1983;Ohno et al, 1983;Sano et al, 1984;Tabler and Sanger,
1984).
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Viroids are the smallest known agents of infectious diseases. They
consist of a small circular RNA molecule of 270—360 nucleotides that is
extensively basepaired to form a rod-like structure (for reviews see Diener,
1983 or Sanger, 1984) (see Fig. 8).Thus far, viroids have exclusively been
found to be associated with diseases of higher plants and it has still
remained obscure how such small molecules can cause diseases with sometimes dramatic consequences. Dickson el al. (1979) demonstrated that
sequence heterogeneity among different isolates of the same viroid results
in different virulence. Nucleotide sequencing of various isolates of potato
spindle tuber viroid (PSTV) (Scholzer et al, 1985) has indicated that
mutations affecting pathogenicity are all centered in one region, denoted
virulence modulation region. Recombinant DNA technology offers the
opportunity to analyse these observations in more detail.
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Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the secondary structure of PSTV, a similar
structurecanbedrawn forotherviroidsaswell.Vreferstovariableregion,aregion
with relatively little sequence homology among the different viroids. P indicates
pathogenicity region, a region in which most point mutations affecting virulence
are centered. C refers to central conserved region, a region with a very high
homology among the different viroids (Keese and Symons, 1985). 1 indicates the
so-called hairpin I,oneofthethreehairpins,notpresent inthenative configuration
but formed transiently during thermal denaturation (Riesner et al, 1979;Hencoet
al, 1979;Diener,1986).
Another interesting aspect of viroids concerns the replication mechanism. Replication of viroids takes place via oligomeric RNA intermediates of both positive and negative strand polarity, suggesting a rolling
circle-type replication mechanism (Branch elal, 1981;Owens and Diener,
1982; Branch and Robertson, 1984). The existence of oligomeric RNA
intermediates requires specific cleavage and subsequent ligation to obtain
covalently closed circular molecules (Branch and Robertson, 1984). Since
isolation of oligomeric RNA intermediates from infected plants is very difficult, it was until recently not possible to follow the cleavage/ligation
reaction in detail. However the availability of cloned multimeric viroid
DNA copies has opened the way to study this process as will be demonstrated in this section.
In the first part of this section I will focus on the molecular cloning of
viroids. For the construction of full-size cDNA clones of satellites and sat-
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ellite viruses I would like to refer to paragraph 2, since cloning of satellite
nucleic acid generally meets the same difficulties as cloning of the „helper"
virus genome. In fact molecular cloning of satellites mostly is considerably
less difficult than cloning of RNA viruses as their size isusually very small.
On the other hand moleculear cloning of viroids is different from RNA
viruses, due to the circularity and high level of secondary structure of the
RNA. Additionally, in the second part of this section the use of DNA
copies to improve our understanding of the molecular basis of replication
and biological activities of viroids and satellite viruses will be discussed.
B. MolecularCloningofViroids
If the nucleotide sequence of the viroid in question is known, first strand
synthesis may be primed with one of more specific oligonucleotides, complementary to sequences in the viroid RNA. When this approach is followed two aspects are very important. Fistly, since viroid preparations
always contain circular and linear RNA molecules, the circular form of the
RNA should be purified from preparative denaturing gels (Maxam and
Gilbert, 1980;Van Wezenbeek etal.,1982).Only in this way a high yield of
full-length transcripts will be obtained, since linear template RNAs will not
result in such transcripts. Secondly, the oligonucleotide primers used
should be complementary to regions in the RNA sequence, in which
internal basepairing of the viroid RNA is relatively weak, assuring efficient
hybridisation of the primer to the RNA. To obtain of full-length doublestranded cDNA second strand synthesis must also be primed with an oligonucleotide.
An elegant approach for this has been developed by Haseloff and
Zimmern (personal communication) in which a primer is employed that is
partially complementary to the primer used for first strand synthesis (see
Fig.9). Upon annealing of such primer to full-size single-stranded cDNA a
partially double-stranded circle wil be formed, which can be converted to a
completely double-stranded molecule using the Klenow enzyme. The
remaining single-stranded nicks are repaired by DNA ligase and finally the
circular ds cDNA is linearised at a unique site and inserted into an appropriate vector.
An alternative approach is to use two primers for first strand synthesis
that are complementary to different regions of the viroid RNA. Upon
second strand synthesis by hairpin priming or by using the RNaseH/DNApolymerase I method of Okayama and Berg (1982), cDNA clones will be
obtained which together comprise the whole RNA sequence. After characterisation of the cDNA clones a full-size DNA copy can be constructed by
joining of selected restriction fragments from these clones.
In addition, molecular cloning of viroid RNA can be achieved by polyadenylation of (linear) viroid molecules followed by priming with
oligo(dT) (Sippel, 1973, Ohno et al, 1983). Prior knowledge of the nucleotide sequence is not necessary in this case. Another advantage of this
method is that generally cDNA clones will be obtained starting at a dif-
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Fig. 9. Cloning strategy for circular RNA molecules, i.e. viroids, for which the
nucleotide sequence is known, using an oligonucleotide primer for first strand synthesis and a primer for second strand synthesis partially complementary to the first
strand primer. The result is a double-stranded circular DNA copy with a nick in
both strands, which can be repaired by DNA ligase. Upon digestion with a unique
restriction enzyme a lineair molecule is formed, which can be cloned in monomelic
of multimeric forms in a suitable vector molecule.

ferent position of the viroid sequence, resulting in molecular cloning of the
entire RNA sequence. This is due to the fact that in general viroid R N A
will be linearised and thus polyadenylated at different position of the
sequence. Finally, after polyadenylation, all cloning protocols originally
developed for cellular mRNAs, like the highly efficient Okayama and Berg
(1982) method, can be applied for viroid RNAs.
C. Application ofcDNA Clones
i) Viroids
In contrast to the D N A copies of plant viruses available to date all D N A
copies from viroids tested fo far have proven to be infectious. A prerequisite for this infectivity however is that the viroid-specific c D N A has to
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be cloned in a multimeric form. Monomeric DNA copies have only very
low infectivities or are not infectious at all (Diener, 1986).The same holds
for RNA transcripts of viroid-specific cDNA clones.The rate of infectivity
of multimeric transcripts of positive polarity is indistinguishable from that
of natural viroid RNA. On the other hand, neither monomeric transcripts
are infectiuos, nor multimeric transcripts of negative polarity (Diener,
1986). These observations suggest that mulitmeric transcripts of positive
polarity represent true intermediates in viroid replication and that they are
faithfully cleaved and ligated to circular monomers in vivo and therefore
confer a high level of infectivity. It should be possible to identify sequences
involved in this specific cleavage ligation reaction using recombinant DNA
techniques.
Meshi el al., (1985) have been trying to locate the region involved in
cleavage of viroid multimers by testing the infectivity of cDNA clones containing more than one but less than two units of Hop Stunt Viroid (HSV)
sequence. They found that duplication of the upper portion of the highly
conserved central region and some neighbouring sequences (see Fig. 8)was
sufficient for infectivity of monomeric DNA copies. Site-directed mutagenesis of cDNA clones of Citrus Exocortis Viroid (CEV) (Visvader etal.,
1985) has also identified this conserved central region as the possible processing site for viroid oligomers. Based on these and other observations
Diener (1986) has recently proposed a model for the cleavage-ligation
process of viroid multimers in which these multimers should form a highly
basepaired, thermodynamically stable configuration to achieve the generation of monomers. In this model the upper portions of the central conserved region and hairpin I (see Fig. 8) of every two neighbouring monomeric sequences can form an extremely stable G-C-rich double-stranded
structure exceeding the stability of native monomeric viroid RNA. Clearly
additional experiments with modified cDNA clones will soon reveal the
exact location of the cleavage ligation site.
Another promising application of cDNA clones in viroid research is to
identify sequences involved in the virulence of the pathogen. These
sequences, involved in symptom formation, are of great interest, because
they might shed light on the interaction between viroid and host plant. Different isolates of the same viroid have been known for may years now,
which replicate at a similar levei but differ markedly in pathogenicity,
varying from lethality to symptomless expression. Sequence analysis of
various field isolates of both potato spindle tuber viroid (PSTV) and citrus
exocortis viroid (CEV) have revealed a region in which most point mutations affecting virulence are centered (Scholzer et al, 1985; Visvader and
Symons, 1985).This region is called the virulence modulation region (Fig.
8). When writing this review no data were yet available on site-directed
mutagenesis of DNA copies with the purpose to affect virulence. However,
their availability in the near future may contribute to a better understanding of how viroids cause diseases.
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ii) Satellite Viruses
Satellite viruses can be defined as encapsidated nucleic acids that encode
their own capsid protein but are unable to multiply in cells without the
assistance of a specific „helper virus" and that do not contribute in any
way to the replication or infection of this helper virus nor have any
sequence homology with their helper virus genome (for a review see
Murant and Mayo, 1982).The best studied satellite virus is the satellite of
tobacco necrosis virus (STNV).It wasthe first plant RNA „virus"of which
the total nucleotide sequence was elucidated (Ysebaert et al, 1980). The
genome of STNV is 1239 residues long, the 5' half of the RNA containing
the coding region for the capsid protein and the 3'-terminal 622 nucleotides
being untranslated. A full-sized cDNA clone of STNV has been constructed (Van Emmelo et al, 1980; Van Emmelo et al.,submitted), which
surprisingly turned out to be infectious. A plasmid containing a full-size
DNA copy of STNV inserted by G-C-tailing in the Pstl-site of a pBR322
derivative resulted in the production of STNV-particles when inoculated
together with the TNV helper virus. A plasmid lacking the 5'-terminal 23
nucleotides of the STNV DNA copy was not infectious while a full-length
cDNA clone lacking G-C-tails was not infectious as well. This indicates
that the G-C-tail introduced for cloning could be of some importance for
the generation of eukaryotic viral RNA from the prokaryotic plasmid
DNA, although the mechanism remains obscure (Van Emmelo et al, submitted).
Linker insertion at various places in the STNV DNA copy generally did
not affect the infectivity, while the mutation in the STNV RNA was stably
maintained in the progeny satellite virus. Insertions in the coat protein
region, affecting the reading frame of this protein, did neither influence the
infectivity although the ratio of free single-stranded STNVcompared to the
double-stranded replicative form was highly reduced (Van Emmelo et al.,
submitted). Probably the STNV RNA is rapidly degraded when it is not
encapsidated. Analysis of several deletion mutants revealed that in some
cases short deletions were allowed without affecting infectivity.
A very interesting observation was the occurrence of a kind of cross
protection by inoculating leaves with the STNV cDNA clone. It appeared
that in leaves that were previously inoculated with TNVand a STNV DNA
copy, modified in the coat protein region, secondary infection with
TNV/STNV did not result in the appearance of STNV particles. The availability of infectious cDNA clones of satellite viruses offers therefore a
good opportunity to study these viruses and their relation to the helper
virus in great detail. Furthermore, since some satellite viruses probably replicate by the same mechanism as the helper virus, they could shed more
light on the replication of the helper virus genome. Sequences involved in
initiation of replication in vivocould be analysed by introducing specific
mutations in the DNA copy of the satellite, without affecting the multiplication and expression of the helper virus itself.
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V. Diagnosisof Plant Diseases UsingDNA Copiesof PlantVirusesand
Viroids
A. Introduction
Plant viruses and viroids cause diseases in several economically important
crops, e.g. potatoes, tomatoes, cucumbers and tobacco. Infection of plants
often results in significant decrease in yield and in some cases total crop
loss is possible. It is therefore very important to obtain seeds and seed
plants absolutely free of viruses or viroids.
To test plant tissue for the presence of viruses or viroids, methods
should be applied which allow rapid but sensitive screening of large
amounts of samples routineously. For most plant viruses such methods
exist based on immunochemical techniques. These methods, however,
cannot be applied to viroids. Several years ago, a method was developed
based on hybridisation of radioactively labelled cDNA to viroid RNA
bound to nitrocellulose membranes to detect viroids in infected plants
(Owens and Diener, 1981). This method, called „spot hybridisation", can
also be applied to plant viruses for which immunochemical methods give
poor results. In this section I will focus on the characteristics of this
method in comparison with other methods used for diagnosis and
detection of viruses and viroids.
B. SpotHybridisation
Since viroids lack coat proteins, immunochemical methods cannot be
applied for their detection in infected tissue. Until recently the only alternative detection methods were bioassays on suitable test plants or gel electrophoresis of extracted nucleic acids. In most cases the two methods were
combined, since multiplication of viroids in intermediate hosts was
necessary for detection on poly-acrylamide gels. Although gel electrophoretic detection techniques have improved a lot, recently culminating in
the development of a bidirectional electrophoresis approach in combination with a highly sensitive silver staining technique (Schumacher et ah,
1983),they still are laborious and expensive and therefore not very suitable
for routine indexing of large amounts of samples. Bioassays show often
slow symptom development (Allen and Dale, 1981;Palukaitis et al, 1981)
and are not reliable since some viroids can replicate in test plants to
normal levels without symptoms (Scholzner et al, 1985).
Molecular hybridisation is a technique routinely used for detection of
nucleic acids. Using radioactively labelled probes of high specific activity
amounts as low as 0.1 pg of purified nucleic acid bound to a nitrocellulose
membrane have been reported (Melton et al, 1984). Therefore hybridisation should be a sensitive technique to detect viroid RNA in infected
tissue and because of its simplicity should allow simultaneous screening of
large numbers of samples. The last few years this method indeed has been
applied successfully to a number of viroids (Owens and Diener, 1981 and
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1984; Palukaitis et al, 1985; Symons, 1985). Since methods for molecular
hybridisation were already well established, molecular cloning of viroid
sequences and methods for preparations of samples from infected plants
weretheonlyproblemstobesolved.Molecularcloningtechniquesforviroids
havebeen described intheprevioussection (IV.2).Todatefor mostsviroids
cDNA clones are available which can be used for preparation or radioactively labelled cDNA. Furthermore methods have been developed for rapid
and simplepreparation ofextractsofplanttissue,whichcanbeperformed in
a single Eppendorf tube, giving samples suitable for direct ..spotting" on
membranes,thatcanbind nucleicacids(Owensand Diener, 1984;Palukaitis
etal, 1985).Atthismomentspothybridisationisroutinelyusedinseverallaboratories for the detection of potato spindle tuber viroid, cirtus exocortis
viroid, coconut cadang cadang viroid and avocado sunblotch viroid.
Because of its simplicity and sensitivity the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) will remain the principal diagnostic assay for
detection of plant viruses. However, in some cases when ELISA is not
satisfactory, molecular hybridisation might provide a solution. When
viruses are present in a very low concentration in infected plants dot
hybridisation, because of its higher sensitivity, is to be preferred. Other
viruses are difficult to purify, are poor antigens or have variable antigenic
properties. In these cases problems with ELISA can be expected and
should be replaced bythe spot hybridisation technique. Likewise, detection
of non-encapsidated viruses, like the particle-deficient isolates of tobacco
rattle virus (Harrison and Robinson, 1982) cannot be performed by ELISA
and should give no problems using spot hybridisation.
Spot hybridisation is an attractive alternative for detection of plant
viruses specially when immunochemical techniques fail to succeed. To
date, for a number of plant RNA and DNA viruses this technique has been
applied successfully and shown to be more sensitive than immunochemical
techniques (Maule etal, 1983; Sela etal, 1984).The major disadvantage of
the spot hybridisation is the use of radioactivity in the procedure, especially for diagnostic laboratories which are not well equipped for this kind
of work. However, the development of non-radioactive probes (Leary et al,
1983) can circumvent this problem and will certainly make this procedure
accessible for more laboratories.
VI. ConclusionsandFutureAspects
In this chapter we have seen how recombinant DNA technology has
enabled experiments with plant RNA viruses and viroids, which until
recently were considered to be impossible. Of course it is very difficult to
predict how plant virology will develop in the near future, but we certainly
may anticipate that the application of cDNA clones will become more and
more crucial in experiments which are intended to unravel the properties
of plant viruses and viroids. It is obvious that the number of plant RNA
viruses for which full-length DNA copies are available will grow steadily.
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Apart from studying viral replication and gene expression such clones
may be used to identify viral genes involved in specific virus-host plant
interactions, hence determining pathogenicity, host range and symptom
development. Another application of plant RNA viruses may be the use as
gene vectors.Since generally viral genes are expressed very efficiently (e.g.
genes for coat and inclusion body proteins), viruses may be altered in
suitable gene vectors. Recently French et al.(1986) indeed detected chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) activity in barley protoplasts when
infected with BMV RNA1 and 2 and a modified BMV RNA3 containing a
bacterial CATgene.Apossible advantage of plant viruses as gene vector is
that difficult transformation procedures can be circumvented since viral
RNAs containing desired genes can simply be inoculated on host plants.
Viruses have, on the other hand, various serious disadvantages and limitations as gene vectors. Important disadvantages could be the limited host
range of most viruses and the limitations of the size of the genes to be
introduced. Furthermore, the error rate of RNA polymerases is known to
be relatively high, which may cause rapid introduction of non-desired
mutations in inserted genes. Finally viral genes involved in pathogenicity
should be altered in such a way that the virus is tolerated by the plant and
does not cause crop losses. In summary, it may therefore be concluded that
the application of plant viruses as gene vectors is only a distant prospect.
Another application of plant viral cDNAs (and this may sound contradictory) istheir use as antiviral agents. As early as in 1929it was described
that infection of a plant with a (mild) virus strain may result in resistance
of this plant to other (severe) strains of the same virus (McKinney, 1929).
This phenomenon, called "cross protection", also occurs with viroids
(Fernow, 1967). This property has for some plant viruses and viroids been
used in practice. There are, however, several disadvantages about this
procedure. For example, a mild strain may change into a highly pathogenic
strain by only one or a few point mutations (Palukaitis and Zaitlin, 1984),
while a virus strain causing mild symptoms in one host plant can be very
virulent in others.These problems could be circumvented if the viral genes
responsible for cross protection could be transferred to host plants instead
of using whole viruses. Powell Abel etal.(1986) recently demonstrated that
tobacco plants transformed with a partial DNA copy of TMV, encoding
and expressing the coat protein, indeed showed symptom delay upon
infection with the corresponding whole virus.Although the molecular basis
of this form of induced resistance is still obscure, these first experiments
promise good possibilities for protecting economical important crops
against virus infections.
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The genetic approach for elucidating functions encoded by
RNAplantviruseshasbeenhampered bythelackof methods
to select desired mutantsfollowing random mutagenesis.An
alternative might be to copy RNA genomes into DNA and
use methods for site-directed mutagenesis to modify specific
regions of the DNA copy. Transcription of the DNA copy
willsubsequently produceviral RNAwithdesiredmutations.
We haveconstructed a full-length DNA copy of thesmaller
of the two cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) RNAs, referred to
asM RNA.TheDNAcopywaspositioneddownstreamfrom
the promoter of bacteriophage SP6 and using SP6 RNA
polymerase, thiscopy and two derivatives of it containinga
specific deletion and insertion, respectively, have been
transcribed into RNA molecules which are efficiently
translated in rabbit reticulocyte lysates. The resultsobtained
show that the subsequent in vitro transcription and translation of DNA copies may be a powerful tool to unravel the
genetic properties of viral RNA genomes.
Key words: cowpea mosaic virus/cDNA/site-directed
mutagenesis///! vitrotranscription//'^ vitro translation

Introduction
Cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) is a plant virus with a bipartite, positive-stranded RNA genome that is translated into
large polypeptides from which the functional proteins are
derived by proteolytic cleavages (Rezelman et al., 1980;
Goldbach etal., 1981;Franssen etal., 1982, 1984a). Both in
vivoand in vitrotranslation studies have resulted in detailed
knowledge about the expression of the larger of the two
genomic RNAs, the BRNA (5889nucleotides) (Rezelman et
at., 1980;Goldbach etal., 1980;Zabeletal., 1982;Goldbach
and Rezelman, 1983; Lomonossoff and Shanks, 1983;
Franssen et al., 1984a, 1984b). On the other hand, the expression of the smaller of thetwo RNAs, the MRNA, (3481
nucleotides) (Van Wezenbeek et al., 1983) is poorly
understood. In infected cowpea cells (Vignaunguiculata) the
only M RNA-specific proteins identified are the two capsid
proteins VP37 (37000 daltons) and VP23 (23000 daltons).
Translation of M RNA in vitro yields two overlapping
polypeptides of - 105000(105 K)and 95 000(95 K)daltons
(Figure 1), which have never been observed in vivo,
presumably because they are rapidly processed into functional proteins (Pelham, 1979; Franssen et al., 1982, 1984b;
Huez et al., 1983). The information available seems to indicate that these polypeptides are produced from two different initiation sites on M RNA (Franssen etal., 1982;Van
© IRL Press Limited, Oxford, England.

Wezenbeek etal., 1983).They are recognised and cleaved by
a BRNA-encoded protease resulting incleavage products of
60000 daltons (60 K), 58000 daltons (58 K) and 48000
daltons (48 K)(Figure 1)(Franssen etal., 1982).Whereasthe
60-K cleavage product has been shown to represent a common precursor toboth capsid proteins (Franssenetal., 1982),
the functions of the 58-K and 48-K polypeptides are still
unknown. To gain further insight into the expression of M
RNA, wedecided toconstruct a full-length cDNAcopy ofM
RNA. This would enable ustostudy thegenetic organisation
of M RNA by expression of DNA copies modified by sitedirected mutagenesis. Here we report the successfull invitro
expression of DNA copies by subsequent in vitro transcription and translation. Application of this approach to two
mutagenised DNA copies definitely reveals the presence of
two translation initiation sites on M RNA and has led to a
further mapping of theproteolytic cleavagesiteused bytheB
RNA-encoded protease.
Results
Molecular cloning
For the construction of a full-length DNA copy we used a
number of cDNA clones described previously (Van
Wezenbeek et al., 1983). Since various rearrangements have
been shown to occur during cloning of cDNA from M RNA
(Van Wezenbeek etal., 1983),thisapproach waspreferred to
synthesising new full-length cDNA. Only two new M13
clones, denoted CM131RF and CM414RF were constructed,
which contained the 3' and 5' terminal sequences of M
RNA, respectively (seeFigure2). Forthesynthesisof doubleM-RNA
512/524
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Fig. I. Model for the translation of the M RNA of CPMV. The open
reading frame is indicated with a double-lined bar. The positions of
potential start codons (162, 512, 524) and stop codon (3298) are indicated.
Open triangles correspond to the putative glutamine-methionine cleavage
site recognised bythe32-KB RNA-encoded protease (Franssen et al.,
1982; Van Wezenbeek et al.. 1983). Black lozenges refer to the glutamineglycine cleavage site in the 60-K capsid protein precursor, by which VP37
and VP23 are released (Van Wezenbeek el al., 1983). VPg is indicated by a
black square.
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Fig. 2. Construction of a fuii-length DNA copy of CPMV M RNA. Panel A: schematic representation of the various cDNA clones used for the construction
of the full-size DNA copy. The upper line represents the complete M RNA sequence with the double-lined bar indicating the position of the long open
reading frame. The positions of the N-terminal ends of VP37 and VP23are indicated. Prefix p refers to pBR322-derived clones, RF refers to Ml3mp9derived clones. The positions of relevant recognition sites of BamHl (B), Bg!\\ (Bg), BroRI (E), HindW (H), Psrl (P), Sail (Sal), SaulA (S), Sma <Sm), Ssll
(Ss), Xbal (Xb) and Xho\ (X) are shown. The regions of the M RNA-derived inserts in various clones are shown, with the segments used Tor the construction
indicated by double-lined bars. M RNA-derived cDNA clones pCMl 1, pCM12, pCM17 and CM41RF have been described previously (Van Weenbeek el al.,
1983). Panel B: construction of a full-size DNA copy from various cDNA clones. Sources of DNA fragments are indicated as follows: open boxes, M RNAspecific sequences; dotted boxes, adjacent pBR322 sequences; dashed boxes, adjacent M13 vector sequences; black box, BglW-HindWl adaptor fragment (see
below); chequered box, SP6 promoter fragment. The figures are not drawn to scale. For explanation of symbols see panel A. For further details see text.

stranded cDNA containing the ultimate 5' end, an oligonucleotide primer for second strand DNA synthesis
homologous to the first 16nucleotides of M RNA was used.
Double-stranded cDNA obtained in this way was digested
with HindUl and ligated intoM13mp9digested withHindlU
and Hindll, producing clone CM327RF. The polylinker se-

quenceof M13mp7wassubsequently inserted intothe fcoRI
siteof CM327RF, resulting in clone CM414RF(Figure2).In
this way a number of restriction sites were positioned
upstream of the 5' end of the CPMV M cDNA facilitating
manipulations with clone CM414RF. The DNA done containing the 3' end (CM131RF) was constructed by insertion
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FIR. 3. Northern blol analysis of in vitro transcripts, obtained with phage
SP6 RNA polymerase. RNA samples were glyoxylated and electrophoresed
in a l^o agarose gel according to McMaster and Carmichael (1977) and
transferred to nitrocellulose (Thomas. 1980). The blot was hybridised to
nick-translated pCM423, washed as described (Thomas, 1980)and exposed
to X-ray film (Sakura) for 16h. Lanes 1. 2and 3 contain in vitro
transcripts obtained from EcoRI-digested 0.05 >ig pSPM5, pSPM5<^¥Aol
and pSPM5_Bgfll respectively; Lane 4, 0.2 p% M RNA extracted from
CPMV M components (Klootwijk el al., 1977; Davies el al., 1978). The
numbers at the right side of the figure indicate the sizes (in kilobases) of
glyoxylated marker DNA fragments derived from plasmid pCM423.

of a 360-bp DNA fragment, obtained upon digestion of
double-stranded cDNA with SauiA, into BamHl and Smal
digested M13mp9. CM131RF contained 27 residues of the
poly(A) tail and sincea Cresidue waspresent adjacent to the
SauiA recognition sequence,theBamHlsiteof M13mp9was
restored in this clone. The cDNA clones CM13IRF,
CM414RFand four previouslydescribed cloneswereused for
the construction of a full-size cDNA clone of CPMV M
RNA.
Construction of afull-length cDNA copy
The construction of a full-size DNA copy of M RNA is
outlined in Figure 2. The first step in the construction wasa
three-point ligation of the large Hindlll-BamHl fragment of
CM131RF, a 169-bp Sou3A fragment of pCM12 and an
83-bp Hindlll-Bglll adaptor fragment, derived from clone
pCM11, resultingin cloneCM254RF. AstheSa«3Arecognition sequence of the 169-bp fragment was flanked by an A
residue the adaptor fragment obtained from pCM11 introduced a Bglll site allowing unique cleavage next to the inserted Sau3A fragment in a later stage of the construction.
Clone pCM102 was constructed by insertion of the 606-bp
EcoKl-Hindlll fragment of CM254RF and the 707-bp
Hindlll-BamHl fragment of CM414RF into pBR322
digested with EcorXl and BamHl. Insertion of the 1366-bp
Xhol-SaulA fragment of pCM17 into Xhol and Bglll
digested pCM102resulted in clonepCM205,which now contained an M RNA-derived sequence from the BamHl site at
position 1504 downstream to the 3' end. Next, the 1557-bp
BamHl fragment of pCMl1 wasligated topCM205,linearised with BamHl, resulting inclonepCM303,which contained

Fig. 4. In vitro translation and processing of transcripts obtained with SP6
polymerase. In each assay 0.5 /*gof RNA was translated in vitro in 10pi
rabbit reticulocyte lysate using [35S]methionineas radioactively labeled
amino acid (Goldbach et al., 1981). The in vitro translation products were
incubated with an equal volume of 30000g supernatant fraction from B
components inoculated protoplasts ( + ) , or left untreated ( - ) and analysed
on a 12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. Lane 1, translation products from
natural M-RNA; lanes 2, 3 and 4 translation products from in vitro
transcripts obtained with SP6 RNA polymerase from pSPM5,
pSPM5Aflg/II and pSPM5AA7ioI, respectively. The numbers at the right
side of the gel indicate the sizes (in kd) of the marker proteins used:
myosin, 210; £. coti 0-galactosidase, 116; phosphorylase b, 92.5; bovine
serum albumin, 68; ovalbumin,46. The numbers at the left side indicate the
positions of the 105 and 95 primary translation products of M RNA and
their proteolytic processing products (60, 58 and 48). The actual mol.
masses of 105and 95 are 116and 102 kd, respectively (Van Wezenbeek et
al., 1983).

almost the entire cDNA except for the ultimate 5' end. To
construct a full-size clone, the Sall-BgUl fragment of
CM414RF, containing the 5' end, was ligated to Sail and
Bglll digested pCM303, resulting in clone pCM423. Both
restriction enzyme analysis and nucleotide sequence analysis
revealed that clonepCM423contained thecompletesequence
of M RNA including 27 residues of the 3'-terminal poly(A)
tail.
Sincebacteriophage SP6RNA polymerasehasbeenshown
to be very useful for in vitro transcription (Kassavetis
etal., 1982;Greenetal., 1983),the full-length copywaspositioned downstream of theSP6promoter sequence in plasmid
pSP62-PL. For this purpose thecDNA insert of pCM423,as
obtained upon total digestion with £coRI and partial digestion withBamHl, wasligated toBamHl, andEcoRI-digested
pSP62-PL (a gift of J. Robertson). The resulting clone
pSPM5 (Figure 2) and its derivatives were used for invitro
transcription experiments.
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In vitro expression
For invitrotranscription plasmid pSPM5waslinearised with
EcoRl to obtain run-off transcripts. Using SP6 RNA
polymerase discrete transcripts of 3.6 kb were produced,
which represented the complete plus-strand of M RNA but
containing 78 additional nucleotides at the 5' end, mainly
derived from the leader sequence of the SP6 promoter fragment, and seven nucleotides added to the poly(A) tail,
originating from the EcoRI linker (Figure 3). It should be
noted that a further difference between theinvitrotranscripts
and virion M RNA isthe absence of thegenome-linked protein VPg at the 5' terminus (Stanley etal., 1978;Daubert et
al., 1978). Routinely 10figof RNA was obtained from 5^8
of linearised pSPM5, corresponding to an efficiency of
1000% since only 40% of the template DNA was available
for the RNA polymerase and only one strand is used for
transcription.
As shown in Figure 4 these molecules are efficiently
translated in rabbit reticulocyte lysates, resulting in efficient
production of the 105-K and 95-K precursor proteins also
symhesised from natural virion RNA. The 105-K and 95-K
polypeptides obtained from in vitro synthesised RNA were,
moreover, faithfully cleaved bythe BRNA-encoded protease
into 60-K, 58-K and 48-K polypeptides (Franssen et al.,
1984b),which further underlined thecompleteco-linearityof
the constructed DNA copy with M RNA (see Figure 4).
Site-directed mutagenesis
Having verified the integrity of the full-size DNA copy, the
approach of successive in vitrotranscription and translation
was subsequently applied to DNA copies modified by sitedirected mutagenesis. Two different mutant copieswereconstructed. Oneto testwhether indeed twotranslation initiation
sites are present on the M RNA, another to confirm the
previous localisation of the recognition sequence for the B
RNAencoded proteaseintheprimary translation productsof
MRNA. The uniqueBgfll sitepresent inpSPM5 (at position
189of M RNA, seeFigure 2)was exploited to construct the
firstmutant. After digestion of pSPM5, theprotruding ends
ofthelinearised plasmid were filled inand re-ligated resulting
in plasmid pSPM5ABg/II. The result of theaddition of four
nucleotides inthismutant isa shift in thereading frame ofM
RNAbywhich a translational start at thefirst AUGcodon at
position 161 of the M RNA sequence is expected to be terminated 22codons downstream at an UAA stop codon. The
second mutant was made by deleting the 174-bp Xhol fragment, corresponding to the M RNA sequence between positions 1446 and 1620 (see Figure 2). This deletion does not
alter the reading frame, but results in the loss of the coding
sequence for 58 amino acids surrounding the glutaminemethionedipeptidesequence,proposed tobethecleavagesite
used for the release of the 60-K coat protein precursor (Van
Wezenbeeketal., 1983).Bothmodified DNAcopies,linearised with EcoRl, were transcribed using SP6 polymerase and
the transcripts obtained weretranslated in rabbit reticulocyte
lysates.Compared withpSPM5transcripts, RNA transcribed
from pSPM5Af?g/II had the same length whereas, as expected, transcripts obtained from pSPMSAA/ioI wereslightly smaller (Figure 3). Upon translation of RNA obtained
from plasmid pSPM5ABg/II only the 95-K polypeptide was
produced. The absence of synthesisof the 105-K polypeptide
indicates that the AUG codon of position 161represents the
initiation codon for this polypeptide. Since the synthesis of
the 95-K polypeptide remained unaffected translation must

have initiated at the AUG codon at position 512 or 524
(Figure 1).Processingofthe95-Kpolypeptideproduced from
pSPM5A£g/II, gavethe 60-K coat protein precursor and the
48-K polypeptide, but not the 58-K polypeptide (Figure 4).
The results obtained with mutant pSPM5Aflg/Ill definitely
demonstrate that the 105-K and 95-K polypeptides are synthesised from two different start codons, and that the 95-K
polypeptideisnot derived from the 105-Kpolypeptidebyproteolytic cleavage.
Translation of the RNA transcript from thesecond mutant
clone, pSPM5/iA7ioI, resulted in the synthesis of two
polypeptides with significantly lowermol. wt.compared with
the products of pSPM5and natural M RNA (Figure4). This
reduction inmol. wt.of - 7 kdconforms tothelengthof the
deleted Xhol fragment. Neither of the two translation products of pSPM5A7io! werecleaved by the protease specified
by BRNA, indicating that theamino acid sequence required
for the release of the 60-K capsid protein precursor was encoded bytheXhol fragment. This fitstheprevioussuggestion
that the proteolytic cleavage site in the primary translation
products is located between the glutamine and methionine
residues corresponding to positions 1536—1541 of the M
RNA.
Discussion
Herewereport thesuccessful in vitroexpression of a full-size
DNAcopy of CPMV MRNA. Application ofthismethod to
DNA copies modified by site-directed mutagenesis has contributed to a further understanding of the genetic organisation of the M RNA. First, it has now been definitely
demonstrated that the 105-Kand 95-Kpolypeptides obtained
upon invitrotranslation of MRNAaresynthesized from two
different AUGcodons.Secondly, theposition ofthecleavage
site used by the BRNA-encoded protease to releasethe60-K
coat protein precursor from the 105-Kand 95-Kpolypeptides
has been determined.
As proposed by thescanning model of Kozak (1978,1981)
ribosomalsubunitsattach tothe5' endof mRNAsand move
downstream the leader sequence. AUG codons are preferentially recognised as initiator codons when a purine, A rather
than G, ispresent at position - 3and a guanine ispresent at
position +4.TheAUGcodon at position 161 oftheMRNA,
representing the initiator codon for the 105-K polypeptide,
has an adenine residue at position - 3, but auracilresidueat
position +4 and only partially matches the consensus sequence for initiator codons. This may account for the fact
that many ribosomesdo not recognise thisAUGtriplet asinitiator codon and start translation at a second 'in phase' initiator codon, presumably the AUG codon at position 512.
This codon matches the consensus sequence very well, since
guanine residuesare present at positions - 3 and +4. It may
also explain why, upon in vitrotranslation of M RNA, synthesis of 95-K polypeptide is favoured over the synthesis of
the 105-K polypeptide (see Figure 4 and Goldbach et al.,
1981; Franssen etal., 1982).The occurrence of two different
translation initiation sites on M RNA might be a general
feature of comoviruses, sincetheMRNAsof allcomoviruses
testedsofar aretranslated invitrointotwo largeipolypeptides
(Goldbach and Krijt, 1982). Furthermore, it isinteresting to
note that in the case of CPMV B RNA (Lomonossoff and
Shanks, 1983), which specifies only one unique precursor
polypeptide, the sequence surrounding the initiator AUG
conforms perfectly to the 'Kozak rule'.
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The largecapsid protein VP37hasbeenshown topossessa
N-acetylated methionine residue at its Nterminus (Bruening,
1981). From previous work (Van Wezenbeek el al., 1983)it
has been proposed that thecoding region of VP37startswith
theAUGcodon of position 1538.Thiswould leadhowever to
a protein with a mol. mass of 41.2 kd, instead of 37 kd.
Therefore the AUG triplet of position 1643 remained an attractive alternative, since it would givea protein with a mol.
mass of -37.2 kd. Our results with cDNA clone pSPM5A
Xho\, in which the AUG codon of position 1538 has been
removed and not that of position 1643,demonstrate however
that the N-terminalaminoacidof the37-Kprotein isencoded
by the AUG codon at position 1538.Recently analysis of the
C-terminal amino acids of the48-Kpolypeptidehas confirmed the position-of the cleavage site.
Theresultspresented inthispaper showthat certain aspects
of the genetic organisation and expression of viral RNA
genomes can be studied by site-directed mutagenesis of fulllength DNA copies and their subsequent transcription and
translation in vitro. Finally, the genetic studies on the functions of the CPMV genome may even be further extended in
vivo by transfection of cowpea cells with mutagenised RNA
molecules obtained by the procedure described here.
Materials and methods
Nucleicacids and enzymes
CPMV was grown in Vigna unguiculata L., 'California Blackeye' and M
components were purified as described previously (Klootwijk et al., 1977).
CPMV RNA molecules were extracted from separated components as
described by Davies et al. (1978). Plasmid DNA was isolated as described by
Godson and Vapnek (1973)or by the method of Kleinelal.(1980).Sourcesof
enzymes were as described previously (Van Wezenbeek et al., 1983). The
16-mer dfTATTAAAATCTTAATA) was synthesized by the chemical
phosphotriester method (Van der Mare!et al., 1982).
Molecularcloning
Double-stranded cDNA was synthesised as described previously (Van
Wezenbeek et al., 1983). Conditions used for ligation of DNA fragments and
subsequent transformation of competent Escherichia coli cells have been
described (Van Wezenbeek el al., 1983). DNA fragments used for ligation
were purified either by extraction from low-melting agarose (Weislander,
1979)or byelution from polyacrylamidegelslices(Maxamand Gilbert, 1977).
Recombinant DNA clones were characterised by restriction enzyme analysis
and/or nucleotide sequencing (Sanger et al., 1977, 1980).
In vitro transcription
In vitro transcriptions were carried out in a volume of 100ti\ containing
40 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 6 mM MgCI,, 10mM dithiothreitol, 4 mM spermidine, 0.5 mM of each of four NTPs, 5 nt template DNA, 15units of SP6
polymerase (New England Nuclear Corp.) and 50 units of RNasin (Biotec
Inc.). After a 30 min incubation at 37°C, 5pg of DNase 1(Worthington),
freed of contaminating RNase activity by absorption to macaloid (Maniatiset
al., 1982), was added and incubation was continued for a further 15min at
37*C. The reaction mixture was extracted once with phenol/chloroform,
passed through Sephadex G-50 and precipitated with ethanol.
In vitro translation
M RNA extracted from CPMV M components and in vitro transcripts were
translated in rabbit reticulocyte lysate using [^methionine as radioactive
amino acid as described previously (Goldbach et at., 1981).Translation mixtures were incubated with an equal volume of 30 000g supernatant fraction
from cowpea protoplasts inoculated with B components as described by
Franssen etal.(1982). In vitrotranslation products wereanalysed on a 12.5%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel (Franssen et at., 1982).
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In vitroexpression of a full-length DNA copy of cowpea mosaic
virus B RNA: identification of the B RNA encoded 24-kd protein
as a viral protease
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Double-stranded cDNA wassynthesized from Bcomponent
RNAofcowpeamosaicvirusandclonedintoappropriatevectors. Using four clones, together representing the entire B
RNAsequence, afull-length DNAcopywasconstructedand
subsequently positioned downstream of a phage SP6 or T7
promoter.RNAmoleculestranscribedfromthisfull-sizeDNA
copyusingSP6orT7RNApolymerasewereefficiently translatedin rabbit reticulocyte lysates intoa200-kd polypeptide
similartoRNA isolatedfromviralBcomponents. Moreover
this polypeptide was rapidly cleaved into32-kd and 170-kd
polypeptides,exactlylikethe200-kdpolypeptideencodedby
viralBRNA.InvitrotranscriptionandtranslationofaDNA
copy inwhichan87-bp-longdeletioninthecodingsequence
for the 24-kd polypeptide was introduced revealed that the
24-kd polypeptide bears the proteolytic activity involved in
the primary cleavage of the B RNA-encoded polyprotein.
Keywords: cowpeamosaicvirus/cDNA/mvitrotranscription/m
vitrotranslation/viral protease

Introduction
Cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) is a plant virus with a genome
consisting of two separately encapsidated, positive-sense RNA
molecules designated M and BRNA (for a recent review see
GoldbachandVanKammen, 1985).TheviralRNAsarecharacterized by a small protein, denoted VPg, covalently linked to
their 5'-end (Stanley etal., 1978; Daubert etal., 1978) and a
poly(A)-tailattheir3'-end(ElMannaandBruening, 1973). They
arebothtranslated intolargepolypeptides('polyproteins') from
whichthefunctional proteinsarederivedbyproteolyticcleavages
(Rezelman et al., 1980; Goldbach et al., 1981). In all these
respectsCPMVresemblestheanimalpicornaviruses.Themarked
similarity in genome organization and the sequence homology
amongtheirnon-structuralproteins,moreover, suggestagenetic
relationship (Franssen et al., 1984a).
B RNA is translated both in vivoand in vitrointo a 200-kd
polyprotein, which israpidly cleaved intoa 170-kdanda32-kd
polypeptide. The 170-kd polypeptide is then further processed
intopolypeptides withsizesof 110,87,84,60,58,24and4 kd
(VPg) (Rezelman etal., 1980;Goldbach and Rezelman, 1983;
Franssen etal., 1984band Figure 1).These cleavage products
have been mapped on the200-kd polyprotein by sequencing of
their amino-terminal ends (Wellink etal., 1986: Zabel et al.,
1984).Theresults revealed thatthreedifferent typesofcleavage
sitesareemployedduringtheprocessingoftheBRNA-encoded
) IRL Press Limited. Oxford, England

polyprotein:glutamine—methionine(lx), glutamine—serine(2x)
and glutamine—glycine (lx) dipeptide sequences.
Inhibition studies usingantisera directed against variousviral
proteins strongly suggested that the 32-kd protein (see Figure
1)represents»aproteaseinvolved intheprocessingoftheunique
glutamine—methionine cleavage site in the M RNA-encoded
polyproteins(Franssenetal., 1984c).Henceinvolvementofthis
protease incleavage attheglutamine—methionine siteof theB
polyprotein isalsoveryprobable.Timecoursetranslationshave
provided indications that the24-kd polypeptide encoded byaB
RNArepresentsasecondviralprotease(Franssen etal.. 1984b).
Thissuggestion wasfurther supportedbythesequencehomology
of this polypeptide tothe picornaviral protease P-3C (Franssen
etal., 1984a).Wehavenowconstructedandcloneda full-length
DNAcopyofBRNA inordertointroducemutationsonspecific
sitesinthiscopy andtoexpress mutagenized copies invitroaccording totheapproach described previously for MRNA (Vos
et al., 1984). Following this approach we have been able to
demonstrate that the 24-kd protein encoded by BRNA indeed
represents a protease involved in the primary cleavage of the
200-kd polyprotein.
Results
Construction andmolecular cloning ofafull-length DNA copy
of B RNA
Double-stranded cDNA was synthesized from B RNA (Van
Wezenbeek etal., 1983) using an oligonucleotide homologous
tothefirst16nucleotidesofB RNAtoprimesecond-strandsynthesis.TheDNAobtainedwasdigested withsuitable restriction
enzymesatpositionswhichcouldbededucedfrom thenucleotide
sequence of BRNA (Lomonossoff and Shanks, 1983). In this
B-RNA

T? y

T
32K

2 0 0K

170K
110K

60K

87K

84K
58 K

VPg 24K

Fig. 1. Model for the translation of the B RNA of CPMV. The double-lined
bar in the RNA refers to the long open reading frame running from start
codon at position 207 to a stop codon at position 5805 (Lomonossoff and
Shanks, 1983). VPg is indicated as a black square, other protein sequences
as single lines. Cleavage sites are indicated by open circles
(glutamine-methionine), open triangles (glutamine-glycine) or closed
triangles (glutamine-serine) (Wellink et al., 1986).
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Fig. 2. Construction of a full-length DNA copy of CPMV B RNA. Panel A: cloning strategy for constniction of a full-size DNA copy from foMrsmaller
cDNA clones. The upper line represents the complete B RNA sequence with the double-lined bar indicating the long open reading frame. The positions of
relevant recognition sites of BamHl (B), BcoRI (E), MndlH (H), ftfl (P), Sail (S), Sort (Sac) and Smal (Sma) are shown. In the various cDNA dones
obtained vector-derived sequences are indicated by a single line, B RNA-derived sequences by open boxes and the poly d(A-T) track of 55residuesas a
dashed box. Double-stranded cDNA was synthesized using oligo(dT) as primer for first strand synthesis and an oligonucleotide homologous totfiefirst 16
nucleotides of B RNA as primer for second strand synthesis. Digestion of the double-stranded cDNA with BamHl and Sad and subsequent ligatioa into pUC8
linearized with Smal and BamHland pUC12 digested with Sad and BamHl resulted in cDNA clones pCB93 and pCB22. Clone pCB93 contained a B RNAspecific insert from the BamHl site at position 3857 to the 3'-end including a poly d(A-T) track, cDNA clone pCB22 contained a viral cDNA sequence from
the Sod recognition sequence at position 2301 to the BamHl site at position 3857. In addition, double-stranded cDNA was digested with Sad arid EcoRl and
ligated into pUCI2 linearized with Sad and fcoRI. One of the cDNA clones obtained, pCB71, contained the EcoRI-Sad cDNA fragment, corresponding to
positions 264-2301 of the B RNA sequence. To obtain a cDNA clone containing the ultimate 5'-end of the B RNA sequence, first strand synthesis was
primed with a 388-bp Kpnl fragment (positions 2746-3034), derived from cDNA clone pCB22. Double-stranded cDNA synthesized in this way was digested
with EcoRl and subsequently ligated into £coRI- and Smal-digested pUC8 resulting in clone pCB5, which contained a cDNA insert correspondftig to positions
I - 2 6 4 of the B RNA sequence. cDNA clones pCB5, pCB71, pCB22 and pCB93, together representing the entire B RNA-sequence, were used to construct a
full-size DNA copy. For this purpose, first a cDNA clone containing the first 2301 nucleotides of B RNA was constructed (pCB8l4) by joining the cDNA
inserts of clone pCB5, obtained upon digestion with Sail and £coRI, and clone pCB71, obtained upon digestion with £coRI and Sad, via athree-point
ligation into pUC12 linearized with Sail and Sad. A unique Sail site was introduced in clone pCB93 downstream of the poly d(A-T) track. Fimly, the Sail
site already present in this construct was removed by digesting the DNA with Sail and subsequent religation after fitling-in the recessed ends by the Kienow
fragment of £. coli DNA polymerase I. Secondly, the resulting clone pCB933 was partially digested with BcoRI, made blunt-end with SI nuclease and the
linearized DNA, obtained by digestion of one of the two £coRI sites eluted from the gel (Tautz and Renz. 1984). Finally Sail linkers were coupled to the
DNA, cohesive ends were generated by digestion with Sail and the DNA was religated. One of the clones obtained in this way, pCB9331, contained a unique
Sail site downstream of the poly d(A-T) track as intended. The BamHl-Sall fragment from this clone and the Sacl-BamHl fragment from clone pCB22
werejoined via a three-point ligation with Sad and Sail digested pSP65 to produce clone pSPBI19, containing a cDNA copy corresponding to the 3'-end of
B RNA from position 2301 downstream. Finally a full-size cDNA clone was constructed, denoted pSPB20, byjoining of the BomHI-Sad fragment of
pCB814 with the Sacl-Psll fragment of pSPBU9 in a three-point ligation with BamHl- and fttl-digested pSP65. pSPB20 has a total length OT8.95 kband
the B RNA-specific cDNA can be excised from this plasmid with Smal and Sail (see also panel B). This 5.95-kb Smal-Sall fragment, containing the fulllength DNA copy, was inserted into plasmid pT7-l digested with Smal and Sail, resulting in clone pTB3 (not shown). Using this clone B RNA-likc
transcripts could be synthesized initiated at the T7 promoter present in the construct. Panel B: schematic representation of the full-length DNA copy. The
long open reading frame with the positions of various B RNA-specific proteins is indicated by a large open bar, other B RNA-specific sequences are indicated
by double lines. The region in the DNA copy used in the construction of a mutant with a deletion in the coding region for the 54-kd polypeptide is presented
enlarged (see Materials and methods). Relevant recognition sites for restriction enzymes are indicated: Hae (ffaelll), K (Kpnl), Sau (Sau3A), RV (£coRV),
for other enzymes see panel A.
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Fig. 3. Native 1.2% agrarose gel with reaction products of several in vitro
translation assays using T7 RNA polymerase. On the right-hand side the
positions of template DNA and RNA transcripts are shown. On the lefthand side the positions of M and B RNA isolated from virus panicles are
indicated. Lane 1 shows M and B RNA isolated from virus particles. Lanes
2 and 5 show linearized template DNA of pTB3 and pTB3Al respectively.
Reaction products of in vitro transcriptions with pTB3 and pTB3A1are
shown without DNase treatment (lanes 3 and 6 respectively) or DNase
treated (lanes 4 and 7 respectively). Reaction conditions were as described
in Materials and methods using 20 units T7 RNA polymerase per pg of
template DNA. Template DNA was removed by DNase treatment as
described previously (Vos et at., 1984).

wayasetofrestriction fragments wasgenerated from thecDNA
synthesized which,after cloninginsuitablevectors,represented
the entire BRNA sequence. After verifying their integrity by
restriction enzyme and/or sequence analysis the cDNA inserts
of four different clones were selected and ligated togeneratea
full-length cDNA clone of BRNA. The strategy of this multistep cloning procedure is outlined in Figure 2A.
TheresultingclonepSPB20hadatotal lengthof8.95 kbwith
a unique Sa/I-site downstream of a poly d(A-T) track of 55bp
that could be utilized to synthesize run-off transcripts initiated
atthe SP6-promoter by phage SP6RNA polymerase (Greenet
al., 1983;Vosetal., 1984).Alternativelytheviralinsertofclone
pSPB20 was positioned downstream of a phage T7 promoter,
resulting inclone pTB3, toallow invitro transcription byRNA
polymerase from phage T7 instead of SP6 (Figure 2).
In vitro expression
Togeneraterun-off transcriptsplasmidspSPB20andpTB3were
linearized downstream of their poly d (A-T) track by digestion
with Sail (Figure 2) and trancribed using SP6 or T7 RNA
polymerase,repectively (Vosetal., 1984;Davanlooetal.,1984)
(seeFigure3).Discretetranscriptsof6.0kbwereproducedcontaining, in addition to B RNA-specific sequences, - 3 5 extra
nucleotidestothe5' end, derived from theSP6orT7promoter
and multiple cloning site, and nine nucleotides at the 3' end of
the55residue-longpoly(A)tail.Afurther difference withBRNA
from virionswastheabsenceatthe5'-endofthegenome-linked
proteinVPg.DependingontheamountofSP6orT7polymerase
addedtheefficiency oftheinvitrotranscription reactionscould
beincreased, yieldingupto20ngofRNAfrom 1 p.goftemplate
DNA. Occasionally transcripts were capped by addition of the
cap precursor m7GpppGtothetranscription reaction (Konarska
etal., 1984). The efficiency of capping depended on the ratio
of m7GpppGtoGTP inthereaction mixture. InthecaseofSP6

-32K
_23K

Fig. 4. In vitro translation products of transcripts obtained from various
CPMV-specific cDNA clones using SP6 or T7 polymerase. Numbers at the
left-hand side indicate the sizes (in kd) of marker proteins used: myosin.
210; phosphorylase b, 100 and 92.5; bovine serum albumin, 68; ovalbumin
46; carbonic anhydrase. 30. Numbers at the right-hand side correspond to
the positions of relevant viral proteins encoded by natural M or B RNA.
Panel A: in vitro translation products of viral B RNA and of transcripts
synthesized by SP6 RNA polymerase from pSPB20 or by T7 RNA
polymerase from pTB3, with (+ cap) or without a cap structure at the 5'
end. Panel B: in vitro translation products of viral B RNA and of
transcripts synthesized by SP6 or T7 RNA polymerase using "wild type"
DNA copies as template DNA (pSPB20, pTB3) or DNA copies in which a
deletion in the coding region for the 24-kd polypeptide was introduced
(pSPB20Al and pTB3Al). Panel C: in vitro translation products of viral M
RNA, untreated (control) or incubated with unlabelled translation products
of viral B RNA. or of transcripts from pSPB20 or pSB20Al. M RNA was
translated in the presence of [ S]methionine as described previously
(Goldbach et al., 1981) and after 1h a 3 times excess of unlabelled
translation products of vital B RNA or B RNA transcript was added and
incubation continued at 30°C for another 5 h. In the case of the control
sample, incubation was also continued for 5 h. The lane between panels B
and C shows the [35S]methionine-labelled proteins extracted from CPMVinfected protoplasts.

polymerasecappingwasveryefficient giving50%cappedtranscripts with equal amounts of GTP and m7GpppG. For the T7
polymerase a four times molar excessof m7GpppGtoGTPhad
to be used to achieve 50% capping (results not shown).
The in vitro transcripts obtained were translated in rabbit
reticulocyte lysates resulting inefficient production ofa200-kd
protein, co-migrating withthe200-kdpolyproteinproduced from
natural BRNA (Figure4A). Moreover this200-kd polypeptide
wascleaved intotwopolypeptides withsizes of 170and32kd,
similar to the primary cleavage of B RNA-encoded 200-kd
polyprotein (Figure4A).TheseresultsshowthattheDNAcopy
contained a single long open reading frame similar to viral B
RNAandthatthetranslationproductcontainstheproteolyticactivity for cleavage of the polyprotein at the right position. No
differences were observed between the invitro translation products of in vitro RNAs synthesized by T7 or SP6 RNA
polymerase. The presence of the cap structure at the 5' endof
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theinvitro transcripts did not significantly increasethetranslation^ activity of the transcripts, which is in contrast to results
obtained with several in vitrosynthesized eukaryotic mRNAs
(KriegandMelton, 1984).Theminordifferences intheamounts
of translation products obtained (Figure 4A) are probably due
tovariationsinRNAconcentrationinthein vitrotranslationreactions. The relatively large amounts of smaller translation productsobtained withviral BRNAprobably result from translation
of degraded RNA molecules.
Assignment ofproteolytic activity to the24-kdprotein encoded
by B RNA
The availability of a full-length DNA copy of BRNA enabled
us to study the genetic organization of BRNA by in vitro expressionofDNAcopies,modified bysite-directed mutagenesis.
One of the features of CPMV expression that lends itself well
for invitroanalysis istheproteolytic processing oftheprimary
translation products. This process occurs very reliably uponin
vitrotranslation in rabbit reticulocyte lysates (Pelham, 1979;
Franssen et al., 1984b,c; Peng and Shih, 1984). The 24-kd
polypeptide encoded by BRNA may havean important role"in
theproteolytic processing reactions sincethis protein showssequencehomology tothepicomaviral proteaseP-3c (Franssenet
al., 1984a).
Totestwhetherthe24-kdpolypeptideindeedpossessesproteolyticactivity weintroduced asmalldeletion inthecodingregion
forthisproteinwithintheDNAcopyofBRNAanddetermined
possibledefects inproteolyticcleavageofthetranslationproduct
of thisdeletion mutant. For this purpose an 87-bp Sau3A fragment,corresponding topositions 3240—3327oftheBRNAsequence, was excised from the full-size DNA copy (Figure 2B
and Materials and methods). This deletion did not change the
reading frame, but resulted in the loss of the coding sequence
for29aminoacidsofthe24-kdpolypeptide.Theresultingdeletion mutant, denoted pSPB20Al or pTB3Al depending on the
choice of the promoter, was subjected to subsequent invitro
transcription and translation after linearization with Sail.Compared tothe primary translation products of both viral BRNA
and transcripts ofclones pSPB20 or pTB3, thetranslation product of the deletion mutant was, as expected, slightly smaller
(see Figure4B). Furthermore thisproduct did not undergothe
faithful proteolytic processing as observed with the translation
productsofpSPB20andpTB3(figure 4B).Thisfinding indicates
thatthe24-kdpolypeptideindeedrepresentsaproteolyticenzyme,
involved in the primary cleavage of the 200-kd viral polyprotein, which occurs at a glutamine—serine pair (Wellink et al.,
1986).
The32-kd protein released bythe primary cleavagehasbeen
reportedtorepresentalsoaviralprotease,involved inthecleavageoftheMRNA encoded polyproteins ataglutamine—methionine site (Franssen elal., 1982, 1984c). We were interested
intheeffect of thedeletion inthe 24-kd protease, i.e. blocking
ofthereleaseofthe32-kdprotease,ontheactivityofthissecond
protease. For this purpose in vitrotranslation products of viral
B RNA or of transcripts from the cDNA clones pSPB20 and
pSPB20Al, respectively, were mixedwiththeMRNA-encoded
polyproteins and incubated for 5 hat30°C(Figure4C). Significant processing of the M RNA-encoded 95-kd polyprotein to
polypeptidesof60and48kd(Franssenetal., 1982)wasobserved
wheninvitrotranslationproductsofviralBRNAoroftranscript
from clone pSPB20 were added, but upon addition of translationproductfrom themutantclonepSPB20Al processingcould
notbedetected (Figure4C).Apossibleexplanation forthiseffect

of the BRNA-encoded 24-kd polypeptide on the processing of
the primary translation products of M RNA at a glutaminemethionine site is discussed below.
Discussion
Various animal and plant RNA viruses useproteolyticprocessingtosynthesize their proteins. Most ofthe current knowledge
on viral protein cleavage reactions isderived from istudieswith
picornaviruses (for recentreviewseeToyodaetal.. 1986;Nicklin
et al., 1986: Jackson, 1986) and CPMV (Goldbath and Van
Kammen. 1985). Until recently it was generally believed that
intheproteolytic processingofthepicomaviralpolyproteins,in
addition totheviralprotease3C,acellularenzymewasinvolved
(Korant etal.. 1980;Burroughsetal., 1984).Byanalogy tothe
picornavirusesasimilarinvolvementofahost-encoded protease
inthecleavage oftheCPMV polyproteins maybesurmized. In
thispaperwereporttheconstruction ofafull-length cDNAclone
of CPMV B RNA and its subsequent exploitation for studying
theproteolyticprocessingoftheCPMVtranslationproducts.The
invitrotranscription andtranslation experimentsdescribed here
demonstrate that the B RNA-encoded 24-kd polypeptide
representsaviralprotease,beinginvolved intheprimarycleavage
ofthe200-kdpolyprotein, therebyexcludingthepossibleinvolvement of a cellular enzyme in this process.
Bacteriophage SP6 RNA polymerase has been demonstrated
tobe very suitable for in vitro transcription of DNA templates
(e.g. Green etal.. 1983;Melton era/., 1984;Vosetal., 1984;
Tabler and Sanger, 1985). Inaddition toSP6RNApolymerase
wenowalsohave usedT7RNApolymerase tosynthesize RNA
from templatesprovidedwithaT7promoterfragment.RNAsynthesisbyT7RNA polymerasealsoappearedtobevery efficient,
givingyieldscomparablewiththoseofSP6polymerase-dependent
reactions and, furthermore, efficient capping of the RNA
transcripts could be achieved similar to the SP6ipolymerase
(Konarskaetal., 1984).Theadvantageoftheuse4fT7instead
of SP6RNA polymerase ininvitrotranscription assaysmaybe
the thorough understanding of the genetics ofj phage T7.
Transcription ofT7genesunderthecontrolofT7promotershas
been extensively studied (see for instance Dunn and Studier,
1983).Moreover,plasmidsareavailablecontainingitheT7RNA
polymerase gene under thecontrol oftheXPLprompter, permitting simple, large-scale purification of theenzyme from induced Escherichiacoli cells (Tabor and Richardson, 1985; this
paper).
Recently the proteolytic cleavagesites inthe200-kdpolyprotein from B RNA have been identified (Wellink a al., 1986).
Three typesof cleavage sites are used for processing, i.e. glutamine-serine, glutamine-glycine and glutamine—methionine
dipeptidesequences.ForprocessingoftheMRNA-encodedpolyproteinsonlytwoofthesethreedifferent cleavagesitesareused:
aglutamine—methioninedipeptidesequencetoreleasethe60-kd
capsid protein precursor, and a glutamine-glycine dipeptide
sequence to release thetwocapsid proteins from thisprecursor
(VanWezenbeek«a/., 1983; Vosetal, 1984).Inhibitionstudies
using antisera raised against various viral proteins and in vitro
processing studies using partially purified proteins from B
component-inoculated protoplasts strongly suggested that the
32-kd protein encoded by BRNA (see Figure 1)is involved in
the cleavage of the M RNA-encoded polyproteins at the glutamine-methionine site (Franssen etal., 1984b,c). If this protein indeed represents a protease recognizing thissitethen it is
mostprobably alsoinvolvedincleavageofthesingleglutamine—
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methioninesite intheB polyprotein, which issituatedatthe left
border of the 24-kd polypeptide sequence (Figure 1).
Since we have now demonstrated that the 24-kd polypeptide
also possesses proteolytic activity, responsible for the primary
cleavageofthe200-kd polyproteinataglutamine-serinedipeptide sequence, the question arises which of the two proteases
recognizes the glutamine-glycine cleavage sites. Comparison
ofthethreetypesofcleavagesites used intheprocessing ofthe
CPMV polyproteins shows that they fall into two categories.
Although allcleavagesitesshareaglutamine residueatthe first
position of the dipeptide sequence the nature of the residue at
thesecondpositionisquitevariable,beingeithersmallandpolar
(glycine and serine) or large and non-polar (methionine). It is
therefore tempting to assume that the 32-kd polypeptide
recognizesonly glutamine-methioninecleavagesites,whilethe
24-kd polypeptide may be involved in cleavage of both the
glutamine-serineandglutamine-glycinecleavagesites.Indeed,
preliminaryexperiments seemtoindicatethatthe24-kdpolypeplideisalsoinvolved inthecleavageataglutamine-glycinesite
in the M RNA-encoded polyproteins (data not shown).
Surprizinglythesmalldeletioninthecodingregionofthe24-kd
polypeptidealsoaffected theprocessingoftheMRNA-encoded
polyproteinsataglutamine-methioninesite, whichissupposed
toberecognized bythe32-kdprotease (Franssen etal., 1984c).
While such processing was observed upon addition of translation products from clonepSPB20this wasclearly not the case
withtranslationproductsfrom clonepSPB20A1.Themostplausible explanation for this inhibitory effect is that release of the
32-kdpolypeptidefrom the200-kdpolyprotein(bythe24-kdprolease)isaprerequisite forthe32-kdpolypeptidetobecomealso
proteolyticallyactive.Clearly further experiments arenecessary
loconfirm thislatterhypothesisandtounderstand fully howthe
twodifferent BRNA-encoded proteasesco-operate intherelease
©fall mature proteins from the viral polyproteins.
Materials and methods
Nucleic acids andenzymes
CPMV was propagated in Vignaunguiculata L., 'California Blackeye' and B
components were purified asdescribed previously (Klootwijk etat., 1977). CPMV
( RNA was extracted from purified B components as described by Zimmem
(11975)or Davies et al. (1978). Plasmid DNA isolations on large or small scale
if/ere performed by the alkaline lysis method (Bimboim and Doly, 1979). All
nzymes used were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim B.V. or Anglian
liotechnology Corp. and were used according to the manufacturer's indications.
T7 RNA polymerase was isolated as described below. Plasmid pT7-l was purchased from United States Biochemical Corp. The 16-mer dfTATTAAAATCAATACA) was synthesized by the chemical phosphotriester method (Van der
Manel el al., 1982).
Molecular cloning
Double-stranded cDNA wassynthesized from CPMV RNAasdescribedpreviously
(Van Wezenbeek etal., 1983). DNA fragments werejoined byT4 DNA ligase
and transformed into competent E. colt HB101 cells as described by Van
Wezenbeekerral. (1983).DNA fragments usedfor ligation weregenerally purified
eitherbyextraction from agarosegels(Tautzand Renz, 1984;Weislander, 1979)
orbyelution from polyacrylamidegel slices(Maxamand Gilbert. 1977). RecombinantDNAcloneswereanalysed by restrictionenzyme mappingand/or nucleotide
sequencing (Sanger et al., 1977, 1980).
uroduction of a deletion in thefull-length DNA copy of B RNA
,HaelE-EcoRl fragment (corresponding topositions2815-3865 oftheBRNA
iCquence)(see Figure 2B)was isolated from a full-length cDNA cloneof BRNA
£SPB20)and inserted inplasmid pUC9previously digested withSmaland EcoRl.
[theresulting clone,pLB28I, wascut withKpnlandEcoRV, both having unique
tcognition sites inthisplasmid, yieldinga small DNA fragment of 301bpcorrefunding to positions 3134 (Kpnl) to 3435 (£coRV) of the B RNA sequence
SeeFigure 2B), together with a large fragment. The 301-bp fragment wassubsetentlydigested with5flu3A resulting inthree fragments of 106 bp(Kpnl, 3134,

to Sau3A. 3240). 87 bp (&ui3A, 3240. to &u3A, 3326) and 108 bp (Sau3A,
3327. toEcoRV, 3435). Ina three-point ligation the 106-bpKpnl-SauJA fragment and 108-bp &«3A-£coRV fragment were joined together to the large
Kpnl—EcoRV fragment of pLB281. In this way a clone was constructed,
pLB281ASau87, thatcontaineda HaeUl—EcoRIfragment (corresponding topositions 2815-3865 of the BRNA sequence), missing the 87-bp&ni3A fragment
(positions 3240-3327). To construct a full-length cDNA clone of B RNA containingthisdeletion, the Kpnl—EcoRl fragment (positions 3134—3865)ofclone
pLB281ASau87 was exchanged for the corresponding fragment of pSPB20.
yielding clone pSPB20Al. The Smal-Satl fragment of pSPB20Al. containing
the full-size DNA copy of BRNA with the desired deletion was also positioned
downstream of the T7 promoter in plasmid pT7-l in a similar way as decribed
for clone pTB3 (see Results and Figure 2) yielding clone pTB3Al.
Purificationof 77 RNApolymerase
As source for the purification of T7 RNA polymerase plasmid pT7P2 was used
in E. coli strain NF1 (Bernard et al., 1979). Isolation was according to Tabor
and Richardson (1985) with some modifications. Plasmid pT7P2 contained a
BamHl-EcoRl fragment from the low copy number plasmid pGPI (a kind gift
of Stanley Tabor; described inTaborand Richardson, 1985)cloned intothehigh
copy number plasmid pUC8. This fragment contained the T7 RNA polymerase
gene under control of the \ P L promoter. Due to a temperature-sensitive cl
repressor gene in bacterial strain NF1 (Bernard et al., 1979) synthesis of T7
polymerase can be triggered by raising the temperature from 28 to 42°C.
Cells were grown at 28°C until an OD^JQ of 0.4 was reached and then incubatedfor90minata temperatureof42°C. Cellswerecollectedby centrifugationand lysed according totheprocedure of Buder and Chamberlin(1982).The
lysate was centrifuged for 30 min at 20 000 g and (NH 4 ) 2 S0 4 was added to the
supernatant to a saturation level of 30%. The (NH^SC^ suspension was centrifuged for 30 min at 20000 g and the pellet fraction containing most of the
T7 RNA polymerase was further purified asdescribed by Tabor and Richardson
(1985).
In vitro transcription andtranslation
In vitrotranscription usingSP6polymerase wasperformed asdescribed previously
(Vos et al., 1984). In vitro transcription with T7 RNA polymerase was carried
out in 100 ftl containing 40 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 20 mM MgCI;, 10 mM
DTT. 100/il'ml BSA, 1 mMofeach four NTPs,5/iglinearized template DNA,
5 - 5 0 UofT7polymerase and 50 UofRNasin. To synthesize capped transcripts
the GTPconcentration was lowered to0.2 mM and the cap precursor m7GpppG
was added to a final concentration of 2 mM.
Aliquots of the transcription mixture were translated directly, without any
purification, in rabbit reticulocyte lysates using [33S]methionine as radioactive
amino acid asdescribed previously (Goidbach etal., 1981).In vitrotranslation
products were analysed on a 12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel (Franssen era/.,
1982).
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ABSTRACT
Asetoffull-lengthDNAcopiesofbothHandBRMAofcoup—aoralcvirus
(CPNV)werecloneddownstreamofaphageT7promoter.UponInvitro
transcriptionusingT7RNApolyneraseNorBRNA-liketranscriptswere
obtainedfrontheseM A copieswithonlytwoadditionalnon-viralnacleotidesatthe5'endandfivenon-viralnucleotidestothe3'end.Incowpsa
protoplaststhetranscriptsofseveralcDHAclonesofBRNAwereableto
replicateleadingtodetectablesynthesisofviralRMAandproteins.
TranscriptsofNcDHAclonesinoculatedtogetherwiththeseBRMA
transcriptswerealsoexpressed,althoughthenumberofprotoplasts,in
whichbothtranscriptswereexpressed,wasverylow.Preliminarylnfectlvitytestswithmutagen!zedRNAtranscriptsindicateessentialrolesef
theBRNAencoded24Kand32KpolypeptidesinviralRMAreplication.
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INTRODUCTION
Cowpeaaosaicvirus has agenome consisting of twoMessenger sense RNA
•olecules referred toas BRNA andNRNA (for recent reviews see e.g.
Goldbach andVanKammen, 1985and Goldbach, 1987). BothRNAs are required
for infectivlty inplants but BRNA can replicate independently in cowpea
protoplasts (Goldbach et al., 1980). TheRNAs have asmallprotein,VPg,
covalently linked to their 5'ends and apoly(A)tail at their 3'ends.
Mand BRNA are translated into large polyproteins,which are subsequently
cleaved byavirus encoded proteinase intosaaller functional polypeptides
(Voset al., submitted). Inreplication and expression aswell as ingenowe
structure and organisation CPMV resembles theani*alpicornaviruses. There
isalso significant aaino acid sequence homologyamong several proteins
encoded by picornaviruses and CPMV (Franssen et al., 1984a), suggesting
genetic relationship.
The lackofwell-defined mutants ofRNA viruses has impeded studies on
theaolecular biology of thesepathogens.However the recent development of
powerful invitro transcription systems (Contreraset al., 1982;Green et
al., 1983;Davanloo et al., 1984)now enables generation of suchMutants
indirectly by transcription invitro ofDNA copiesModified by sitedirected Mutagenesis.Such RNA transcripts are particularly useful if they
could beexpressed invivo, i.e. are replicated upon inoculation ofhost
cells.For several anlMal, insect and plant RNA viruses, the construction
of cDNA clones from which Infectious transcripts could be synthesized has
been reported (Ahlquist et al., 1984;Nizutani and Colonno, 1985;
Dasmahapatraet al.,1986;Dawson et al.,1986;Neshi et al.,1986;Van der
Werf et al.. 1986). For CPMV, full-length DNA copies ofbothgenomic RNAs
have been constructed downstreaaof phageSP6and T7promoters (Voset al.,
1984; Verver et al., 1987)allowing invitro synthesis ofRNA transcripts
resembling the viral RNAs.Although these transcripts directed thesynthesisof CPMV-speciflc proteins Invitro (Voset al., 1984;Verver etal..
1987), theywerenot ableto infect cowpeaplants orprotoplasts. Inthis
paper we report the construction and molecular cloning ofa seriesof fulllengthDNA copies ofbothH and BRNA of CPMV intranscription vector pXl.
He show that transcripts synthesized froa thesenew cDNA clones,which have
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only fewadditional non-viral nucleotides at both the 5'and 3' end are
replicated and expressed in cowpeaprotoplasts.

RESOLTS
Molecular cloning
Formolecular cloning of full-lengthDNA copieswe employed vector pXl,
whichwas specially designed for this purpose (seeFigure la).This vector
isderived fro»theT7-based transcription vector pT7-5 (akind gift of
StanleyTabor)and has an uniqueStuI restriction site at the transcription
initiation site intheT7promoter sequence.Any DNA fragment inserted into
this StuI site byblunt end ligation can be transcribed usingT7RNA polymerase intoRNA molecules with only twoadditional G-residues at the5'
end.
Initially theapproach used byAhlquist and Janda (1984)for cloningof
thegenomic RNAs of BMVwas followed for theconstruction of full-sizeDMA
copies ofN and BRNA invector pXl, i.e. synthesis of double-stranded cDNA
with specific primers for first and second strand synthesis and blunt end
ligation of the full-size double-stranded cDNA, isolated from preparative
gels, tospecific vectors.This approach did not result in full-length clonesof BRNA, while forNRNA several full-size cloneswere obtained but
thesewereall orientated in the (-) sense direction with respect to theT7
promoter sequence presumably due toastrong orientation preference forM
cDNA inplasmidpXl.
Inviewof these results adifferent method for cloning of theviral
RNAs wasemployed based on the procedure described byOkayama and Berg
(1982). Plasmid pXlwas linearised with Hindlll.blunt-ended with
Sl-nucleaseand provided with oligo d(T)tails of 50-100 residues (Okayama
and Berg, 1982). The tailed plasmid DNA was digested with StuI to remove
one of thed(T)tailsand subsequently used as plasmid primer for first
strand synthesis.
The second strandwas synthesized using either Klenow polymerase and a
specific primer after removal of the template RNA (Voset al., 1984)or a
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combination of E.collDNA polymerase Iand RNase H (Okayamaand Berg,
1982).After second strand synthesis the linear double-stranded cDNA linked
to theplasaidDNA was circularised with T4DNA ligaseand transformed into
competent E. coliHB101 cells.The advantage ofthis procedure isthat the
cDNA is forced into thedesired orientation and that the ligation step
involves only circularization ofa linear blunt ended molecule which
warrants efficient cloning.An extra advantage incaseof CPMV was that the
minimal length ofthe poly d(A-T)track inthe clones could be determined
by the length of theoligo d(T)tail linked to theplasmid-primer, which
made itpossible toconstruct cDNA cloneswith longpoly d(A-T)tracks.
Using thiscloning procedurewewere indeed able toconstruct very long
cDNA clones ofbothM and BRNA inthe desired orientationwith poly d(A-T)
tracks ranging from 60 tomore than 200residues.ForNRNA several clones
with the complete sequence except for afewnucleotides at the ultimate 5'
endwereobtained but all cDNA clones ofBRNA lacked approximately 1600
nucleotides of the 5'end probably due toa "strong stop"for the reverse
transcriptase at thisposition.To supply themissing sequences of the cDNA
ofNRNAwe constructed aset of5'end clones containing the first 272
nucleotides ofNRNA (see figure IB). For BRNA we constructed two series
of overlapping cDNA clones usingprimers for first strand synthesishomologous toregions located more to the 5'end of theRNA (see figurelb).
Together with the long3'end cloneswe obtained inthisway threedifferent sets of overlapping cDNA clones representing theentire BRNA
sequence.
Construction and selection of full-size cDNA clones
Full-length DNA copieswere constructed from the partial cDNA clones in
a single ligation step as outlined inFigure IB.Tominimize thepossibility of introducing errors in the sequence DNA fragments used for the
construction of full-size DNA copieswere inall cases amixture ofmoleculesobtained from different cDNA clones.Finally 8cloneswith full-length
CDNA ofMRNA (pTM201-208)and 14cloneswith full-length cDNA ofBRNA
were selected (pT8101-114).
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FIGURE LEGENDS
Pig.1.(a)Sequence* surroundingthetranscription Initiation sites Inplasaids pTT-BandpXl.The
T7 promoter sequence (DunnandStudler. 1983)Isboxed withthetranscription Initiation alts Indicatedbyabent arrow. Restriction sites Inthepolyllnker sequence downstreaaoftheT7promoter
are Indicated.Dashed lines Indicatetheregion In pTT-5 removed toconstruct plasaldpXl.
A 312-bpRsal-Hlndlll fragmentofplaaaldT7-B(nucleotides -253to+59with respect tothe
transcription initiation siteoftheT7promoter)wasinserted intoM13np8digested with Saaland
HindiII resulting inHIS clone,N13EG2.Single-stranded phageDNAwasisolated froaM13EG2 (Banger
et al.. 1980)andannealedto50tinea excessofa20-merwiththeBequence
8'-ACTCTAGAGGCCTATAGTGA-3'.Thecomplementary strandwassyntheslsed according toZollerandSmith
(1982)andthereaction mixturewastransfected into competent E.coli JN103 cells.Recombinant phageswith thedesired deletionwere selectedbyhybridization withtheoligonucleotide, usedaa
primerforcomplementary strand synthesis (ZollerandSmith, 1982). Finally thedesired delationwas
transferred toplasmld pT7-5 resulting inplasnldpXlbyexchangingthenormal 94-bp PyuII-glndnifragment (positions-35to+59with respect tothetranscription initiation siteoftheT7promoter)
forthecorrespondingDNAfragment obtained froaM13 cloneM13EK2containing this deletion,
(b)Schematic representationoftheconstructionoffull-length cDNA clonesofCPMV HandBRNA.On
topNandBRNAarepresented withthelarge open reading framesasopen baraandthenon-teanalated
regionsassingle lines.VPglaIndicatedbyablack squareandatthe3'endoftheRNAsthe
poly(A)tallisindicated.Inthelargeopen barsthepositionsofthecoding regionsfortfce
various viral proteinsareshown.Relevant positionsofrecognition sequences,forrestriction endonucleases used Intheconstructionoffull-size copiesareshown:X-Xbal; Bel-Belli Sac•t a d :

Cla
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M-Hlndlll:Cla -Clal.The hutched and dotted bars Indicate cDNA sequences Inthevarious cDNA
clones,with the crosshatched areas Indicatingthepoly d(A-T) tracks.Theblack box represents the
T7promoter sequence with thedirection of transcription shown by an arrow.
The cDNA clones ofM and BRNA containing thepoly d(A-T)trackswere constructed usinga d(T)
tailed plasald primer asdescribed inthe results section.ForHRNA cDNA clones containing the
ultimate 8'end were obtained using ollgodTasa priaer for first strand synthesis and anoligonucleotide homologous tonucleotides 1-16 ofMRNA for second strand synthesis.Double stranded cDNA
synthesized inthiswaywas digested withHlndlll and llgated IntoStnl and Hlndlll digested pXl.
For BRNA cDNA clones having the ultimate 5'end were obtained usinganoligonucleotide complementary topositions 2269 to2306of BRNA aspriaer for first strand synthesis and an oligonucleotide
homologous tothe first 16nucleotides ofBRNA aspriaer for second strand synthesis.Doublestranded cDNA obtained in thiswaywas digested with Bell and llgated intoStnl and BaaBl digested
pX2 (note:pX2 is Identical topXl,but contains a larger Multiple cloning sitewith aunique Beam
site). Since theoverlap between the8' and 3' end clones ofBRNA was rather small making itdifficult toconstruct full-size copies,cDNA clones were constructed which overlapped witha large
part ofboth the5' and 3'end clones.Again cDNAwas synthesized now usingan oligonucleotide
complementary topositions 3311-3330 of theBRNA asa priaer for first strand synthesis.After
second strand synthesis thedouble-stranded cDNA was digested withXbal and llgated toXbal and
Saalllnearlzed pUC12resulting IncDNA clones containing themiddle part of theB RNA sequence.
To construct full-size cDNA clones ofN RNA the3.3 kb BallI (position 168)-Clal (downstream the
poly d(A-T)track)fragment of the 3'end cloneswas Inserted IntoBglll and Clal dlgeated plasald
DNA of the clones containing theultimate 8'end resulting Inseveral cDNA cloneswiththeentireII
RNA sequence.
Full-size cDNA clonesof BRNA were constructed viaa three-point ligation using theXbal-slte
(position 699),Sacl-slte (position 2301)and Clal-slte (downstream thepoly d(A-T)track)as indicated in thefigure, resulting inseveral cDNA clones having the complete sequence ofB RNA.

The selected clones all had the following features. Firstly they contained a complete viral sequence linked to the T7 promoter in away that
upon transcription run-off RNA transcripts Mere obtained with only two
extra nucleotides at the 5' end compared to the viral RNAs. It is
noteworthy that in these clones the sequence downstream the transcription
initiation site (positions +3to +6) differs from the T7 promoter sequence
reported to be essential for efficient transcription invivo (i.e.:
GGGAGA->GGTATT;Dunn and Studier, 1983). Invitro transcription by T7 RNA
polymerase however was still very efficient. Secondly the poly d(A-T) track
in the cDNA sequence of all clones was at least 60 residues long and therefore transcription resulted inRNA molecules with poly(A) tails of 60
nucleotides or more. At the 3' end of the poly(A)tail the RNA transcripts
contained 4 to 5 non-viral nucleotides originating from the Clal-slte used
to linearize the template DNA prior to transcription. The RNAs isolated
from virions contain poly(A)tails of 50-400 residues with an average of 90
for B RNA and 150 for H RNA respectively (Ahlquist and Kaesberg, 1979).
Finally aswill be published elsewhere the RNA transcripts gave the same in
vitro translation products as the viral RNA and these translation products
were proteolytically processed exactly like the translation products of the
viral RNAs (Vos et al., submitted).
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Transfectlonofprotoplasts

RNAtranscriptsweresynthesizedfro*thefull-lengthcDNAclonesofBRNA
usingT7RNApolymerase.100|igofRNAtranscriptofeachcDNAcloneteas
Inoculatedintocowpeaprotoplastswhichweresubsequentlylabelledwith
35
S-methionine15hrpost-infectionandharvestedat40hrpost-infection.
30,000xgsupernatantfractionswerepreparedandanalysedforthepresenceofBRNAencodedproteinsbyiamunopreclpitationwithantiserum
directedagainsttheBRNAencoded24Kpolypeptide (Weilinketal.,1B87).
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Pig.2.Immunopreclpitatlonofproteins extracted from protoplasts transfected with RNA-tra»scrlpts
ofBcDNA clonesorviralBRNA. 30.000xgsupernatant fractionsoftransfected protoplast*Here
prepared lmmunopreclpitated with antiserum directed against theBRNAencoded24Kpolypeptide
(Hellinketal.. 1987)andanalysedona12.5*SDS-polyacrylamlde gel.Numbersatthetopindicate
theRNAtranscripts usedtotransfect protoplasts,e.g.B101correspondstoRNAtranscriptsderived
frosicDNA clone pTBlOl.Foreachexperiment approximately 100ugoftranscriptswasusedtotransfect5x10 8 protoplast.Lanesattheright hand siteofthegelcorrespond toprotoplasts
Infected with 10ugofviralBRNA, forwhich Inonecasethe30.000xgsupernatant fractionwas
dilutedtentimeswitha30.000xgsupernatant fractionofuninfected protoplast before imaunoprecipitatlon.Numbersattheright hand siteofthegelIndicatethepositionsofthevirus specific
170K,110Kand84Kpolypeptides.
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The 170K,110Kand84Kpolypeptides, allcontaining the24Kpolypeptide
domain (Goldbach andRezelman, 1983;Weilinketal., 1987), whichare
characteristically detected inprotoplasts infected with viral BRNAwere
also found inprotoplasts Inoculated with transcripts ofmostoftheBcDNA
clones.Theamount ofthese proteins inprotoplasts inoculated withBcDNA
transcripts, however,wasmuch lower than inprotoplasts infected withRNA
isolated fromBcomponents (Figure 2 ) .The24Kpolypeptide itselfwasnot
detected, because itisonly present insmall amounts asafree protein
(Hellinketal., 1987).TheamountsofBRNA-speclfic proteins detectedin
the protoplasts varied significantly fortranscripts from individual clones. Thetranscripts ofsome cDNA clonesdidnotresult indetectable
amountsofviral proteins including thepreviously described cDNA clone
pTB3 (Verver etal., 1987). Inoculation withthetranscripts oftheotherB
cDNA clones ledtodetectable amountsofBRNAspecific proteins.This
indicated that these transcripts were infectious since ithasbeen shown
that replication ofviralRNAhastooccur before viral protein synthesis
canbedetected (Goldbach etal., 1980).

16 24 3(i •« 72 96.

0 48 *S 48
110' '00

Fig. 3.Dot blot of nucleic acids extracted from transfected protoplasts.Each spot represents the
total nucleic acids Isolated fro* 10 s protoplasts as described inMaterial andMethods,which was
hybridized toaDNA probe specific forpositive-stranded BRNA prepared fro*a recombinantN13 phage
(Brown et al.,1862). Numbers at the topand bottom Indicate times inhours after transfectlon. The
top lane shows spots at different timesafter transfectlon of protoplasts transfected with RNA
transcripts of cDNA clone pTB114.The bottom lane shows spots of protoplastswith template DNA or
viralM andBRNA at0 and 48hourspost transfectlon, the latter also tenand hundred times
diluted.
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The infectivity of theRNA transcripts of the BcDNA cloneswas further
proven by analyzing protoplasts for the presence ofviral RNA at different
times after Inoculation.Protoplasts Mere inoculated withRNA transcripts
of BcDNA clone pTB114and atvarious tinespost infection examined for the
presence of BRNA (seeFigure 3 ) .For comparison protoplasts Inoculated
with totalviral RNA and template DNA were similarly analysed.At timezero
about 10ngof the initial 100pg transcript RNA couldbe detected, which
corresponds toabout 1000molecules per cell.The amount ofBspecific RNAs
decreased rapidly inthe first 24hoursand then increased again, indicating that after a certain lagperiod replication of the transcripts
started.These results demonstrate that theRNA transcripts of the BCDHA
are indeed replicated incowpeaprotoplasts.
Having demonstrated that transcripts of the BcDNA clones are expressed
incowpea protoplasts, transcripts of theM cDNA cloneswere also analyzed
for their capability to infect protoplasts.Unlike BRNA MRNA isnot
replicated and translated independently incowpea protoplasts and therefore
transcripts ofM cDNA clones need tobe co-transfected with BRNA. As viral
BRNA isalways contaminated withtrace amounts ofH RNA irrespective of
the isolationprocedure (Goldbach et al., 1980;Goldbach, 1987) infectious
transcripts ofoneof thecDNA clones ofBRNA had tobeused forco-transfection. Inviewof the relatively low infectivity of these transcripts the
sensitivity of detection ofMRNA encoded proteinswas expected tobe
significantly lower than that ofBRNA encoded proteins. Indeed, whenprotoplastswere infected withRNA transcripts of pTB114 together with
transcripts of any of the selected M cDNA clones capsid protein synthesis
could not be detected by immunoprecipitation with antibodies directed
against the capsidproteins.
Therefore asan alternative method for detection ofviral proteinsin
protoplasts the indirect immuno fluorescent antibody technique (Hibi, 1975;
Naule et al.,1980)was applied.With thismethod fluorescent cells could
be clearly detected among protoplasts infectedwithRNA transcriptsofB
cDNA clone pTB114using antibodies directed against the 24K polypeptide and
inaddition the number of infected cells could be determined. Subsequently
RNA transcripts of cDNA clone pTM203with orwithout transcripts ofpTB114
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RNA transcripts

* fluorescent cells

MBRNA
8

10

per5x

with o-24K serum

protoplasts

B114
B114*
N203*
B114 + M203*
B114 A l *
B114 A2*

100
100
100
200
100
100

% fluorescent
c e l l s with
o-capsld serum

0.8
2.0
0
1.5
0
0

0
0
0
0.1
0
0

CPMV-RNA

B RNA + M RNA

2

1.5

1.4

4

4.0

3.9

20

20

20

50

50

50

Table 1. Detection of v i r a l RNA expression in cowpea protoplast Kith laaunofluorescent l a b e l l i n g .
Asterlks refers to the presence of the cap structure analog 7»eGpppG during In v i t r o transcription,
which resulted under the conditions used In approximately SO* capped transcripts (Verver e t a l . .
1987). In a l l cases about 20.000 protoplasts were exaained by the Indirect lmrano fluorescence technique (Maule et a l . , 1980). Incubations were carried out with a aixture of the antl-capsld serua and
the 24K antiserum and the percentage of protoplasts stained with the antl-24K serua (a-24K) or both
the antl-24K serua and antl-capsld aerua (a-capsid) are indicated. The percentages shown represent
an average of several independent experlaents.

wereexaminedbylmraunofluorescence forthepresenceofMorBRNA-encoded
proteins usingamixtureofantibodies directed againstthe24K polypeptide
and thecapsldproteins (seeTable 1 ) .Followingthisapproach itwasalso
possibletodiscriminate betweenprotoplasts infected with onlyBRNA
transcriptsandprotoplasts infected with bothMandBRNAtranscripts,
sincetheiraunofluorescence causedbyanti-24K serumononehandandthe
antiserum againstthecapsidproteinsontheotherhandwasquitedifferent.Stainingwiththeanti24Kserumresulted inabright,localized
immuno-fluorescence,whereastheanti capsld serum producedamoreorless
dim fluorescent stainingover thewhole cell. Infectionwith100ugofboth
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RNA transcripts of cDNA clone pTB114and pTM203resulted Inthe detection
of BRNA specificproteins inabout 1*of theprotoplasts and ofMRNA specific proteins inabout 0.05*oftheprotoplast (seeTable 1).This immuno
fluorescent wasnever detected inuninfected cells.This indicates that
transcripts of theM cDNA clone pTN203were indeed infectious and that the
lackof successwith thedetection ofM RNA specific proteins by immuno
precipitation of 35S-methionine labelled cellsmust bedue tothe limited
number of infected cells.The low level of infectivity of the cDNA
transcripts compared toviral RNA found in the other experiments seemsto
be caused by the limited number of successfully infected cells and notby a
low level of expression inahigher number of cells. Ifthiswas taken into
account the infectivity of the transcripts of M cDNA was similar to the
infectivity of the transcripts of B cDNA.
One of the reasons of the low infectivity of the transcripts could be
rapid degradation of theRNA upon infection of the protoplasts (Verver
et al., 1987). The presence of acap structure at the 5'end isknown to
increase the stability ofRNA molecules and therefore capped transcripts
were also tested for infectivity (Puruichi et al., 1977;Shimotohno e£al.,
1977; Green etal., 1983). The number of infected protoplastswas indeed 2
to3 timeshigher when capped RNA transcripts were used, although still low
compared toviral RNA (seetable1 ) .
Itwas also tried to infect cowpea plantswith transcripts from bothM
and BcDNA clones,which should result insystemic infection.Under the
conditions used, so far symptoms inplants infected with transcripts have
notbeen detected, Indicatingthat detection of infectivity inplants is
evenmore difficult than inprotoplasts.
Effect ofdeletions onthe infectivityof transcripts from theB cDNA
clones
Two deletionmutants, previously studied invitro (Voset al., submitted)
were tested fortheir capability tobeexpressed invivo.
The first mutant, pTB114Al, contained a87bpdeletion inthe coding
sequence for the24Kprotease (Verver et al., 1987). Theeffect of this "in
frame"deletion isacomplete blocking ofproteolytic processing ofthe
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viral polyproteins (Voset al., submitted). Because the functional proteins
canno longer be forced thisautant was expected tobe defective inreplication. Indeed wewere not able todetect expression of theRNA transcripts
of thisMutants, neither by iMunoprecipitation of proteins fro* 3 5 S •ethionine labelled protoplasts nor by iaauno fluorescent staining (see
Table1).
The second deletion autant, pTB114A2,contained a360bp in fraaedeletion inthe coding sequence for the 32K polypeptide (Voset al.,
submitted). Invitro expression studies onthisautant revealed that the
proteolytic processing of thisautant issimilar towild typeBRNA. The
only difference isthe generation ofatruncated 32K polypeptidewitha
molecular weight of 18kilodalton (kO). Since there are no indications for
a function of the 32Kpolypeptide in the expression ofBRNA froa invitro
translation studies (Voset al., subaitted), the effect of thisautation
could not be anticipated. Similar tothe first deletion autant wewere not
able todetect expression of theRNA transcripts of clonepTB114A2 in
cowpea protoplasts.The lackof infectivity of theRNA transcripts of this
cDNA clone suggests that the 32K polypeptide somehow plays arole inreplication of theviral RNAs. Furthermore these experiments againdeaonstrate
and confira that for detection of viral proteins replictationof the RNA
transcripts isan absolute requireaent.

DISCUSSION
Inthispaper wehave described the construction of aseries of full-length
cDNA clones ofbothM and BRNA ofCPNV downstreaa froa theT7promoter in
plasmid pXl.Upon transcription ofClal-linearised template DNAs of these
clones using T7RNA polymerase RNA transcriptswere obtained closely
resembling theviral RNAs. Itwas demonstrated inseveralways that
transcripts of the cDNA clonesof BRNA are replicated and expressed in
cowpea protoplasts and that transcripts of theM cDNA clones arealso
infectious.
Infectious RNA transcripts synthesized by transcription invitro of
full-length DNA copies ofRNA viruses havebeen reported for human rhino
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virus and poliovirus (Mizutani and Colonno, 1985;Van derWerf etal.,
1986), the Insect virus black beetle virus (Dasmahapatraet al., 1986)and
two plant viruses,bromomosaic virus (BMV) (Ahlquist et al., 1984)and
tobacco•osaic virus (TMV) (Dawson et al.,1986;Meshi et al., 1986). The
degree of infectivity of these transcripts varies from virus tovirusbut
ingeneral wasmuch lower than that of the corresponding viral RNA, in
agreement with ourpresent resultswithRNA transcripts ofcDNA clonesof
CPMV. TheRNA transcripts used inour studies had two additional G-residues
at the5'end and 4 to5extra nucleotides to the 3'poly(A)tail.These
extranon-viral sequences,which cannot be eliminated using oneof the
currently known invitro transcription systems,presumably interfere
with replication of theRNAs. Inparticular extra sequences at the 5'end
•ay dramatically decrease the infectivity of invitro transcripts of cDNA
clones, ashasbeen found forTMV (Dawson et al., 1986), poliovirus (Van
derWerf et al.,1986)and BMV (Paul Ahlquist, personal communication).In
all these cases alimited number ofextra sequences at the 3'end did not
significantly influence infectivity.A further reason for the relatively
low infectivity of the invitro transcripts from the cDNA clones of CPMV
may be theabsence ofVPg in such transcripts.Although the function of VPg
isnot yet known,one of its functionsmight beprotection of theRNA
against ribonucleases.Transcripts having a triphosphate at the5' end as
used inthispaper may bevery susceptible todegradation. Thismay explain
the higher infectivity of capped transcripts (althoughCPMV RNAs isolated
fromvirions are not capped).On the other hand the higher infectivity of
capped transcripts may be caused byamore efficient translation inthe
cowpea protoplasts during the first hours after infection (Shihet al.,
1976), which may indirectly increase the infectivity of the RNA.
Another interesting observation is the difference in infectivity of
transcripts from eachof the full-size cDNA clones of BRNA tested. Such
variation has also been observed among transcripts from cDNA clones of BMV
and TMV (Ahlquist et al., 1984;Dawson et al., 1986;Meshi et al., 19*6).
Since sofar further information on the properties of these deviant cDNA
clones is lacking, the reasons for the lower or complete lackof infectivity remains unclear.Possibly these cDNA clones are derived from noalnfectiousRNA molecules present intheviral RNA population used inthe
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preparation of the cDNA. Alternatively errors introduced during synthesis
of the double-stranded cDNA »ay have led to reduced or even complete loss
of infectivity.
Infection experimentswith invitro transcripts of two different deletion mutants, pTB114Al and pTB114A2, show that both Mutations destroy the
infectivity of BRNA.While thiswas anticipated for mutant pTB114Al, the
lack of infectivity of transcripts from pTB114A2 is less clear. In vitro
translation studies of RNA transcripts of the latter deletion mutant show
normal generation of the 170K polypeptide and further processing by
cleavage into 11OK and 60K or 87K and 84K proteins (Voset al., submitted).
For replication of the RNAs the 110K polypeptide, theviral RNA dependent
RNA polymerase and the 60K polypeptide (Dorssers et al., 1983;Eggen and
Van Kammen, inpress)are considered tobeessential.The processing of the
BRNA-encoded polyprotein isachieved by the 24K polypeptide encoded by B
RNA. At this moment no specific function of the 32K protein in the
expression of BRNA isknown, but ithas been demonstrated that the 32K
polypeptide plays an important role inproteolytic processing of theN RNA
encoded polyproteins (Franssen et al., 1984b; Vos et al., submitted). The
results obtained in this paper suggest that the 32K polypeptide directly or
indirectly also plays a role inreplication of theviral RNAs.
Alternatively the change in theRNA structure due to this deletion may
affect the replication of B RNA.
This is the first report of the expression invivo of cDNA clones of a
plant virus genome with agenome-linked protein and a3'poly(A)tall. The
infectivity of the invitro transcripts which lack aVPg demonstrate that
the genome-linked protein isnot necessary for the infectivity of the CPMV
RNAs. This finding confirms the conclusion drawn from experiments which
show that the infectivity of CPMV RNA isnot lost ifVPg isremoved by protease degradation. The availability of infectious RNA transcripts opens the
way to study the expression and genetic organization of CPMV invivo by
expression of RNA transcripts obtained from DNA copies engineered on specific sites.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nucleic acids and enzymes
CPMV was propagated InVigna unguiculata L., "California Blackeye", and N
or BcomponentsMere purified asdescribed previously (Klootwijk etal.,
1977). Viral RNAwas extracted from purified M or B components as described
by Zimmern (1975). Large or small scaleplasmid orH13RF DNA isolation*
were performed according toBirnboim andDoly (1979). T7RNA polymerase was
isolated asdescribed previously (Verver et al., 1987)orpurchased from PL
Biochemicals.All other enzymes were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim
B.V. or PL Biochemicals.All oligonucleotides used were synthesized by the
chemical phosphotriester method (VanderNarel et al., 1982).
Molecular cloning
Double-stranded cDNAwas synthesized from CPMV RNA as described previously
(VanWezenbeek et al., 1983)or by themethod ofOkayamaand Berg (1982).
Occasionally single-stranded cDNA was eluted from alkaline agarose gelsby
a modified freeze squeeze method (Tautz and Renz, 1983). DNA ligations were
performed as described previously (Verver et al., 1987). Recombinant DNA
clones wereanalysed by restriction enzyme mapping and/or nucleotide
sequencing (Sanger et al.,1977,1980;Guo et al.• 1983).
Transfeetion of cowpea protoplasts and detection of viral proteins
Template DNAswere linearized with Clal and run-off transcripts were
synthesized usingT7RNA polymerase as described previously (Verver et al••
1987). Occasionally transcripts were capped by addition of the capstructureanalogue 7meGpppG tothe reaction mixture (Verver et al., 1987). After
transcription template DNA was removed by DNase treatment (Voset.al.,
1984)and invitro transcripts were recovered from the reaction mixture by
precipitation overnight with 2M LiCl. Cowpeamesophyl protoplasts were
prepared essentially asdescribed by Hibi et al. (1975). Generally 5x 10 6
protoplasts were infected with 50-200|igof RNA transcripts or viral RNA
using the polyethylene glycol (PEG)method (Dawson et al.,1978;Mauleet
al., 1980). Hashed protoplasts were incubated at 25°C under continuous
illumation (Rottier et al., 1979). Protoplasts were stained with antiserum
against the BRNA encoded 24K polypeptide and/or anti-capsid protein for
detection of these proteins in infected protoplasts by the indirect
fluorescent antibody technique (Hibi et al.,1975;Maule et al., 1980).
Imaunoprecipitationsof 30,000xg supernatant fractions of protoplasts
labelledwith 35S-methionine were performed according toWellink etal.
(1986).
Analysis of RNA
At suitable periods after transfection protoplasts were collected by
centrifugation and disrupted by freezing at -80°C followed by resuspension
in 100mM Tris 8.0, 10mM EDTA, 2*SDS.This mixture was extracted withan
equal volume of phenol:chloroform 1:1 and nucleic acidswere collected from
thewaterphase by ethanol precipitation. Pelletswere directed dissolved in
50* formamide, 2.2M formaldehyde, 20mMMOPS pH 7.0, 5mM NaAc, 0.1 mM
EDTA and incubated for 15minutes at 55°C.For spot hybridisations aliquots
of theRNA samples inthe formaldehyde buffer were spotted directly on
Gene Screen +hybridization (NewEngland Nuclear Corp.)membranes and baked
for twohours at 80°C.Gene Screenmembranes were hybridized tostrand specificM13probes according toThomas et al. (1980).
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ROLEOFTHE COWPEA MOSAIC VIRUS
B RNA-ENCODED 24KAND32K POLYPEPTIDES
INTHE PROTEOLYTIC PROCESSING
OFTHE VIRAL PROTEINS
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RobGoldbach
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ABSTRACT
A series of specific deletion mutants derived from a full-length cDNA clone
of cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV)BRNA was constructed with the aim to study
the role of viral proteins in the proteolytic processing of the primary
translation products.For the same purpose cDNA clones were constructed
having sequences derived from both M and BRNA of CPMV. Invitro
transcripts prepared from these cloneswith T7RNA polymerase, were efficiently translated in rabbit reticulocyte lysates.The translation products
obtained were processed in the lysate by specific proteolytic cleavages
into smaller products, which made it possible to study subsequently the
effect ofvarious mutations on this process.The results obtained indicate
that the BRNA encoded 24K polypeptide represents a protease responsible
for all cleavages inthe polyproteins produced by both CPMV B andM RNA.
For efficient cleavage of the glutamine-methionine site in theM RNA
encoded polyprotein the presence of a second BRNA encoded protein, the 32K
polypeptide, isessential, although the 32K polypeptide itself does not
have protease activity. Some cleavage-site mutants were constructed in
which the coding sequence for the glutamine-glycine cleavage site between
the two capsid proteins was changed. Subsequent invitro transcription and
translation of these cleavage site mutants show that acorrect dipeptide
sequence is aprerequisite for efficient cleavage but that the folding of
the polypeptide chain also plays an important role in the determination of
a cleavage site.
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1. Introduction

Thegenetic informationofcowpeamosaic virus (CPMV)isdivided among
two, separately encapsidated, positive-stranded RNA molecules, designated
MandBRNA(forrecent reviewsseeGoldbach andVanKamnen,1985and
Goldbach, 1987).Theviral RNAs haveasmall protein, denotedVPg(Daubert
etal.,1978;Stanley etal.,1978), covalently linked totheir 51end,
andapoly(A) tailattheir3'end(ElMannaandBruening, 1973). Both RNAs
are translated into large polyproteins, fromwhichthefunctional proteins
are derivedbyproteolytic cleavages (Rezelmanetal., 1980;Goldbachand
Rezelman, 1983).
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Figure 1.Model for the translation of theRNAs ofCPHVand proteolytic processingoftheCPMV
polyproteins.Thedouble-lined barsIntheRNAs represent the loneopenreading fra»es,forwhich
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CPMV BRNA is translated intoa200kilodalton (kD)polyprotein which is
rapidly cleaved into 32kD and 170kDpolypeptides (seeFigure 1 ) .This
primarycleavage isachieved intramolecularlyby theBRNA encoded 24K
polypeptide at aglutamine-serinedipeptide sequence (Franssen et al.,
1984a;Verver et al., 1987). The 170Kpolypeptide isthen further cleaved
either at aglutamine-methionine site giving the 110K and 60K polypeptide
or ataglutamine-glycine site giving the 87K and 84K polypeptides (Weilink
et al., 1986).While cleavage of theglutamine-glycine site isperformedby
the24K polypeptide (Garcia etal.,1987)theproteolytic activity responsible for cleavage of the glutamine-methionine site hasnotyet been identified.VPg isreleased from the60K polypeptide at a glutamine-serine
dipeptide sequence and the 24K polypeptide canbe released either fromthe
84K polypeptide by cleavage of theglutamine-methionine site or fro« the
110Kpolypeptide by cleavage of theglutamine-glycine site.
CPMVMRNA istranslated into twoC-terainal overlapping polypeptides of
105and 95kDrespectively (seeFigure 1).These polypeptides are inyivo
immediately cleaved at aglutamine-methionine site releasing the60kDcapsid protein precursor,which inturn israpidly cleaved at aglutamineglycine sitegiving the two capsidproteinsVP37 andVP23.Cleavage at the
glutamine-methionine pair releasing the capsid proteinprecursor canbe
blocked invitrobyantibodies raised against theBRNA encoded 32K polypeptide (Franssen et al., 1984b). Therefore the 32Kpolypeptide has been
proposed tobe the proteinase responsible for this cleavage reaction.
Expression studies inE. coli of cDNA clones containing sequences derived
from bothN and BRNA have shown that proteolysis of thecleavage site betweenthetwocapsid protein ataglutamine-glycine dipeptide sequence is
accomplished by the24Kprotease encoded byBRNA (Garciaet al., 1987).
Insummary at least twoproteinases, theBRNA-encoded 24K and 32K polypeptides, seem tobe involved inthe proteolytic processing of the CPMV
polyproteins, at three different types of cleavage sites. Inthispaper we
have investigated inmore detail the role of the 24K and 32Kproteins in
theproteolytic processing reactions andhavealso studied the structural
requirements for cleavage-sitea. For thispurpose the invitro translation
ofRNA-transcripts derived from specifically engineered cDNA clones was
investigated. The results obtained reveal that asingle virus-encoded pro-
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teinase, the 24K polypeptide, can recognize all three types of cleavage
sites in the CPMV polyproteins, but that the 32K polypeptide also plays a
role in theproteolytic processing.

2. Results

Construction of autagenlzed cDNA clones
As starting material for the analyses described in this paper a fulllength cDNA clone of BRNA, pTB114,was used, which recently has been shown
to express infectivity incowpea protoplasts (Vos et al., 1987). To study
the function of the 32K and 24K proteins encoded by BRNA five different
deletion mutants were constructed: pT114Al, pTB114A2, pTB114A3, pTB114A4
and pTB32*.For the same purpose two cDNA clones were constructed pTMBHO
and pTMB120, containing sequences of both N and B RNA.
cDNA clone pTB114Al was constructed by exchange of a small DNA fragment
of pTB114 for the corresponding fragment of apreviously constructed cDNA
clone pTB3Al (Verver et al-,1987) (see figure 2 ) .The result isan 87 bp
deletion (positions 3240 to3327) in the coding sequence for the 24K polypeptide leading to deletion of 29amino acids centrally located in this
polypeptide. Invitro transcription and translation of pTB3Al already
showed that this clone encodes apolyprotein, which does not longer achieve
the primary cleavage of theglutamine-serinedipeptide sequence and for
that reason does not release the 32K polypeptide from the polyprotein
(Verver et al., 1987).
Mutant pTB114A2, with a deletion inthe coding sequence for the 32K
polypeptide, was constructed by removing an 375 bpAceI fragment (positions
360-735) from the full-size cDNA clone pTB114 (seeFigure 2 ) .Clone
pTB114A2 has lost the coding sequence for 125amino acids of the 32K polypeptide and this large deletion is likely toaffect the properties of the
32K polypeptide.
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A third deletion mutant, pTB114A3, contains avery large deletion
(positions 346to2815ofBRNA)removing almost thecomplete coding
sequence forboth the32Kand58Kpolypeptides including theglutamineserine cleaving site between these twoproteins (seeFigure 2 ) .This deletion doesnotaffect thereading frame andtheinvitro translation
products ofRNAtranscripts ofthis clone areexpected tohave a molecular
weight ofapproximately 120kD.This 120kDproduct contains onlythe
complete amino acid sequence ofVPg,the24Kpolypeptide andthe87Kpolypeptide.
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Fig.2.Scbeaatic representationofthevariousautagenlzed cDNA clones.Theopen reading fraaetare
indicatedbydouble-lined bars,non-coding sequencesassingle lines.Thepositionsoftheviral
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DNA clonespTMBHO andpTMB120.Thepositionsofthepotential cleavagesites inallDNAclosesare
Indicated.FordetailsontheconstructionoftheclonesseeMaterialsandMethods.
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In cDNA clone pTB114A4 a 1961 bp PvuII-Hpal-fragment (positions 3700 to
5661 of BRNA) is removed fro* the full-length DNA copy Inclone pTB114
(seeFigure 2 ) .The result of this deletion isa frame shift leading to an
expected primary translation product of about 110kD terminating in the
sequence of the 87K polypeptide 18amino acids downstream of the glutamineglycine cleavage site between the 24K and 87K polypeptides.This mutant
therefore contained the coding sequence for the 24K polypeptide and all B
RNA encoded proteins located N-terminally from this protein in contrast to
clone pTB114A3,which contained the coding sequence for the 24K polypeptide
and the87K polypeptide located at the C-terminal side of the 24K polypeptide.
For a further analysis of the functions of the 32K polypeptide a cDNA
clone pTB32*was constructed, which allows the synthesis invitro of the
32K polypeptide as a free protein. Using methods for site-directed mutagenesis (seeMaterials and Methods) theAGT codon for the serine residue at
the glutamine-serine cleavage site between the 32K and 58K polypeptides was
changed intoTGA giving an amber stop codon at thisposition. Sequences
downstream from this stop codon were removed and exchanged for part of the
non-translated region and poly d(A-T) track of a cDNA clone of MRNA. Upon
invitro transcription of pTB32*,RNA molecules are generated with the
exact coding sequence for the 32K polypeptide flanked by the 5' leader
sequence of BRNA and the 3'non-translated region and poly(A)tail ofM
RNA (see Figure2 ) .
To study the proteolytic activity of the 24K protease with respect to
the cleavage sites in theM polyproteins cDNA clones were constructed
having sequences of both M and BRNA. In clone pTB114A3 theDNA fragment
from theBamHl-site at position 3865 of BRNA to the 3' end was removed and
replaced by coding sequences for the C-terminal part of theM RNA encoded
polyproteins insuch away that the reading frame was not affected. As a
result almost the complete coding sequence for the 87K polypeptide was
exchanged for the coding sequences for the two capsid proteins (see Figure
2). Two such hybrid cDNA clones were constructed, pTMBHO and pTMB120, of
which the latter contained a larger part of the coding sequence for theM
RNA encoded polyproteins. In these clones large open reading frame are present expected togive rise to translation products of 108kD (pTMBHO)and
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140kD (pTMB120)respectively. Intheexpected translation products to two
cleavage sitesof theM polyproteins, glutamine-methionineand glutaaineglyclne, arepresent aswell asthree cleavage sites of theBRNA encoded
polyproteln (seeFigure2 ) .

Invitroexpression of cDNA cloneswith deletions in thecoding sequenceof
BRNA
Thevarious cDNA cloneswere transcribed byT7RNA polymerase and the
RNA transcriptswere translated inrabbit reticulocyte lysates (Ververet
al., 1987). Such transcripts have been shown tobe translated veryefficiently invitroand toundergo faithful proteolytic processing (Vos ej
al.. 1984;Verver et al., 1987). Figure 3A shows thePAAGE patterns of the
translation products ofRNA transcripts obtained from thevarious cDNA clones.
RNA transcripts of the full-length cDNA clone pTB114were translated
intoa 200kD polyproteln similar to theprimary translation product of
viral BRNA, whichwas rapidly cleaved into 170K and 32K polypeptides.Upon
prolonged Incubation inthe lysate the 170Kpolypeptidewas processed
either (at aglutamine-methlonine site)into 110K and 60Kpolypeptidesor
(ataglutamine-glycine site) into87K and 84K polypeptides which
comigrated inthisgel (Figure 3AandFranssenet al., 1984a;Weilinket
al., 1986). The60K polypeptide was further processed into the58K polypeptide andVPg. Incomparison withviral BRNA the invitro synthesized BRNA
was translated more efficient and gave lesssecondary translationproducts.
This isprobably due topartial breakdown of theviral RNA asa consequence
of the Isolationprocedure.As aresult anequal amount ofviral RNA producesa lower amount of the complete polyproteln andmore smaller translation
products (Kozak, 1983).
The small deletion in the 24K polypeptide incDNA clone pTB114Al has
already been shown toblock theprimary cleavage of the200K polyproteln at
a glutamine-serine sitebywhich the 32K polypeptide isreleased (Ververet
al., 1987). Invitro translation ofRNA transcripts of this clone resulted
Inaccumulation ofatranslation product of200kDmigrating slightly
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faster thanthe200K polyprotein. Even after prolonged incubationofthis
translation product remained stable inthereticulocyte lysateandprocessing into smaller polypeptides couldnotbedetected. This indicates
thatthe24Kprotease isinvolved inallcleavages intheBRNAencoded
polyprotein orthatatleast generation ofthe170K polypeptide isaprerequisite forthesecondary cleavages tooccur.Inthelatter case another
proteolytic activity nay still beInvolved.
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Fig.3. Invitro translation ofRNA transcripts of thevarious specifically aodlfied DNA clones. In
aost cases (except clone pTB32» and pTMBUOAl) the translation products are shown after one hour and
twenty hours incubation inthe reticulocyte lysate, left hand lane and right hand lane respectively.
Marker proteins were froa top tobottoa:ayosin, 210kD; phosphorylase b, 100kD and 92.5kD; bovine
seruaalbualne, 68 kD; ovalbumin, 46kD and carbonic anhydrase, 30kD.
Panel A: Invitro translation products ofRNA transcripts of deletion autants derived froa the fullsize BcDNA clone pTB114.At the left the positions of thevarious BRNA specific proteins are indicated and Inaddition the 38kD protein (38K, see text)and the truncated 32kD protein (18K). cDNA
clone pTB32*was translated for one hour only.
Panel B: Invitro translation products of RNA transcripts of the hybrid DNA clones, containing
sequences froa both M and BRNA. To the right the positions of theaost abundant translation and
processing products are Indicated.VP37and VP23 refer to the 37kD and 23kD capsld proteins.For
DNA clone pTMBUOAl only the 20hours translation experlaent is shown.
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Translation ofRNA transcripts of pTB114A2,the cDNA clonewith the375
bp deletion inthe coding sequence for the 32K polypeptide,wasvery similar to translation ofRNA transcripts of pTB114.The onlydifference was
thegeneration of aprimary translation product ofapproximately 190kD,
whichwas rapidly cleaved into the 170K polypeptide and a truncated 321
polypeptide with amolecular weight ofapproximately 18kD.Further processingof the 170Kpolypeptide ofpTB114A2occurred precisely as inthe
170K polypeptide encoded by thewild typeBRNA. This suggests that the32K
polypeptide isnot involved inanyof the cleavages in the 170K polypeptide
but that these cleavages areallcatalyzed bythe24Kprotease.Hence the
24K protease seems tobe capable of cleaving all three typesof cleavage
sites used inthe CPMV polyproteins,which makes involvement of a second
viral protease, i.e. the 32K polypeptide unnecessary.
This conclusionwas confirmed by translation ofRNA transcripts of cDNA
clonepTB114A3.Theprimary translation product of this clone had amolecularweight of about 125kD andwas efficiently cleaved into smaller proteins.Cleavage of theglutamine-methionine site at the left hand siteof
the 24Kprotease results inthe 110Kpolypeptide and aproteinwith a size
of 15kD (not tobe seen inFigure 3A).Cleavage of the glutamine-glycine
siteat the right hand site of the 24K protease gives the 87K polypeptide
and apolypeptide with amolecular weight of 38kD.Cleavagesat both sites
of the 24Kprotease released thispolypeptide from the polyprotein. These
results confirm that apart from glutamine-serine sites the 24Kprotease can
also cleave glutamine-methionine and glutamine-glycine dipeptide sequences.
Surprisingly with thismutant relatively large amounts of free 24K protease
were generated. One ofthe reasons for this observation may be that the
110K polypeptide, aprecursor of the 24K protease, isgenerated inthe
reticulosyte lysatemuch more efficient from the 125kD translation product
of pTB114A3 than from theviral 170K polypeptide.
Translation of theRNA transcripts of cDNA clone pTB114A4, lacking
almost thecomplete coding sequence of the87K polypeptide, resulted as
expected inaprimary translationproductwith a sizeofabout 115kD.The
32K polypeptide israpidly released from this primary translated product
leaving apolypeptide slightly large than the 84K polypeptide since a few
N-terminal amino acids of the 87Kpolypeptide are still linked to the84K
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polypeptide (see figure 2 ) .This extra sequence at theC-terminus of the
84K polypeptide iscleaved off after prolonged incubation in the lysate by
cleavage at theglutamine-glycinedipeptidesequence at the righthand site
of the 24K protease.Translation ofRNA transcripts of pTB114A4didnot
result indetectable amounts of the 24K polypeptide incontrast to translation ofRNA transcripts of pTB114A3.Thismay indicate that the 84K polypeptide isnot thedirect precursor of thispolypeptide while the 110K
polypeptide is.
Inconclusion the results obtained by invitro expression of these
•utant cDNA clones ofBRNA demonstrate that the 24K protease performsall
four cleavages at three different dipeptide sequences intheB polyproteins
and indicate that involvement of asecond proteolytic activity isnot
necessary.

Invitro expression ofDNA clones containing cDNA sequences of bothM andB
RNA
Theproteolytic processing of theM RNA encoded polyproteins was
investigated with two cDNA clones containing sequences of bothM and BcDNA
(seeFigure 2 ) .The clones,pTMBHO and pTMB120, have asingle longopen
reading frame and both contain the complete coding sequence of the 24K protease and the twoMRNA-encoded capsid proteins including the two cleavage
sites torelease the structural proteins.The only difference between
pTMBHO and pTMB120 is that the latter encodes a larger primary translation
product inwhich the two cleavage sitesoriginating from theM polyproteins
are situated at a larger distance from the 24K protease (seeFigure2 ) .
Upon translation of theRNA transcripts of clonepTMBHO a polypeptide
with amolecular weight ofabout 108KDwas synthesized, whichwas rapidly
processed into smaller proteins (Fig.3B).The identity of these processing
productswas determined by immunoprecipitation using antisera against the
24K polypeptide,VP37 andVP23 (data not shown).
The two glutamine-glycine sites in the 108K polyprotein ofpTMBHO were
efficiently cleaved. Cleavage of the first glutamine-glycine sitegave aN~
terminal polypeptide of 38kD and aC-terminal polypeptide of 70kD.
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Cleavage of thesecond glutamine-glycine site resulted inaC-terminal
polypeptide of 85kD,which was rapidly processed into smaller products and
the small capsid protein VP23.Cleavage at both glutamine-glycine sites
produced a47kDpolypeptide. The two glutamine-methionine sites inthe
translation productsof pTMBHO were also cleaved by the24Kprotease.
Predominant proteins resulting from cleavage at these glutamine-methionine
siteswere the 24K protease itself, resulting fron processing at both the
glutamine-methionine and glutamine-glycine cleavage sites bordering this
polypeptide, and the 60K capsid protein precursor. Cleavage of the
glutamine-glycine site inthis capsid protein precursor released bothcapsid proteins VP37 andVP23.
The results obtained with cDNA clone pTMB120were very similar to those
obtained with clone pTMBHO. The difference between pTMBHO and pTM120is
that the distance between the glutamine-glycine site at the right hand site
of the 24K protease and the glutamine-methionine site at the left hand site
ofVP37 ismuch larger inclone pTMB120.Therefore all translation products
containing thisregion are about 30kD larger than the corresponding
translation products of pTMBllO.Accordingly, the primary translation product of theRNA transcripts of pTMB120had amolecular weight of about 140
kD compared to 108kD for pTMBllO.Themajor processing products of this
cDNA clonewere polypeptides of 100kD (70kD in pTMBllO), 77kD (47kD in
pTMBllO)and further the 60kD capsid protein precursor, the 38kD polypeptide, the24Kprotease andVP23.The 60K capsid protein precursor and both
capsid proteinsVP37 andVP23were present in lower amounts incaseof
pTMB120compared topTMBllO. Processing of the cleavage sites originating
from theMRNA encoded polyproteins was therefore less efficient inthe
translation products of pTMB120, possibly because in the translation products of pTMB120 these cleavage sites are located further away from the 24K
protease region.Translation of theRNA transcripts of clone pTMBUOAl, a
derivative ofpTMBllO, containing the 87bpdeletion inthe codingsequence
of the24K protease, showed that all cleavages inthis hybrid polyprotein
indeed depended on the presence and activity of the intact 24K polypeptide
(seeFigure3B).
The resultsof the translation and subsequent processing of the RNA
transcripts of thesehybrid cDNA clones indicate that all cleavage sites
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present in these chimaeric polyproteins can be cleaved by the 24K protease,
Including the glutamlne-methlonine and glutamine-glycine dipeptlde sequences originating from the M RNA-encoded polyprotein.

Processing of the MRNA encoded polyproteins by translation products of the
various deletion mutants of B RNA
Although we now have demonstrated that the 24K protease Isable to
recognize both cleavage sites of the M polyprotein located on a chimaeric
polyprotein, these cleavage sites are Invivo not located on the same protein molecule as the 24K protease. To investigate the natural processing at
these cleavage sites (in trans) unlabeled translation products of RNA
transcripts of wild type and mutated B cDNA clones were added to theN RNA
encoded polyproteins labeled with 35S-methionlne (see Figure4 ) .
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Fig.4.Proteolytic processing of theMRNA encoded priuary translation products by translation products of thevarious specifically nodifled DNA clones.RNA transcripts ofN cDNA clone pTM203were
translated In thepresence of 35S-aethionlne and after onehour a 3tlaesexcessof unlabeled
translation products ofone of theDNA clones as Indicated on topof theeelwas added and the Incubationwas continued at 30*C for another 20hours.Control refers toaddition of a3tines excess of
reticulocyte lysate towhich noRNA was added. B114A2/B32* refer to theaddition of a 1:1 Mixture of
thetranslation products ofDNA clones pTB114A2 and pTB32*.To the left the positions ofN RNA
encoded proteins are Indicated (Franssen et al., 1982). To the right the positions ofBarker proteins phosphorylase b (100kD and 85kD),bovine seruaalbualn (68kD).ovalbumin (46kD)and carbonic anhydrase (30kD)are indicated.
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RNA transcripts of cDNA clone pTM203 (Voset al., submitted)were
translated inrabbit reticulocyte lysate resulting inefficient production
of the 105K and 95Kpolyproteins (see figure 4 ) .Upon addition of the
translation products ofviral BRNA or invitro synthesized BRNA from cDNA
clone pTB114 theNRNA encoded 9SK polyprotein was processed into the48K
polypeptide and the 60K coat protein precursor.The 105Kprotein isprocessed into the60K and 58K polypeptides but since the 105K polypeptide it
present inonly small amounts the 58Kpolypeptide isnot easily detectable.
Translation products of the deletion mutant in the 24K protease, pTB114Al,
did not give anyprocessing (datanot shown).Addition of the translation
productsof theRNA transcripts ofDNA clones pTB114A2, pTB114A3or
pTMBHO, all lacking an intact 32K polypeptide but having an intact 24K
protease, did not result inprocessing of the95K polypeptide at the
glutamine-methlonine sitebut resulted incleavage of theglutamine-glycine
site giving the small capsid protein VP23 and a79kDpolypeptide. Addition
of translation products ofRNA transcripts of pTB114A4,having an intact
24Kand32K polypeptide resulted inrelease of the capsid protein precursor
indicating that the 32Kpolypeptide is important for efficient processing
in trans of the glutamine-methlonine site in theMpolyproteins.
To investigate inmore detail the role of the 32Kpolypeptide inprocessing of theMpolyproteins, the translationproducts of clone pTB32*
were analysedwith respect to their activity on theMRNA encoded polyproteins.RNA transcripts of this cDNA clone are efficiently translated into
a free32Kpolypeptide (seeFigure 3A).Additionof thetranslationproducts of theRNA transcripts of pTB32*to theN polyproteins did not result
inproteolytic cleavage of the 105K and 95Kpolypeptides.Furthermore the
translation productsof pTB32*werenot ableto complement theactivityof
a defective 32K polypeptide in trans.When theM polyproteins were incubated with translation products of pTB114A2 addition of the translation
product ofpTB32* (i.e.the 32Kpolypeptide)tothismixture didnot result
incleavage of the 105Kand 95K primary translation products.The results
from theprocessing of theH RNA encoded polyproteins by the translation
products of thevarious cDNA clones confirm that the 24K protease is
responsible for theproteolytic cleavages inthesepolyproteins, but indicate that 32K polypeptide issomehow also involved. In theabsence of the
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32K polypeptide the 24K protease cleaves theglutamine-glycine site between
thetwo capsid proteins.When the24K polypeptide and32K polypeptide ar
bothpresent proteolytic cleavage isdirected to theglutamine-aethionine
dipeptide sequence.This activity of the 32K cannot be complemented in
trans, probably because for the latter cleavage the32K polypeptide Must be
released from the sane polyprotein as the 24Kprotease.

Proteolytic processing ofspecificallyModified cleavage sites
Toanalyse theeffect ofaminoacid substitutions at oraround cleavage
sites several derivates of cDNA clone pTMBHO were constructed Modified at
theglutamine-glycine dipeptide sequence between the two capsid proteins.
This cleavage sitewas selected because in the coding sequence anAvail
restriction site ispresent at this sitefacilitatingModification of the
sequence.The restriction enzyme Avail gives a5" extension of 3nucleotides. Hence,digestion withAvail and subsequent "filling-in"and religation
results in insertion of 3nucleotides,while digestion withAvail, followed
byremoval of theprotruding endswith SI-nucleaseand religation results
indeletion of 3nucleotides.Employing theAvail-site for site-directed
mutagenesis as indicated does therefore not alter the reading frameof the
Modified sequence.
Four different cleavage sitemutants ofpTMBHO were constructed, two
employing theAvail restriction site and two by oligonucleotide-directed
mutagenesis (seeMaterials and Methods). Inthe translation products of
pTMBHO theamino acid sequence at thecleavage sites between the twocapsid proteins isglutamine/glycine-proline-valine. InpTMB113and pTMB114
this amino acid sequence ischanged intoglutamine/alanine-valineand glutamine/glycine-arginine-proline-valine respectively. Inclones pTMB115 and
pTMB116 theglutamine-glycine cleavage sites ischanged intoglutaminemethionine and glutanine-serine respectively. The latter twocleavage sites
are also used at other positions in the CPMV polyproteins.
RNA transcripts ofpTMBHO and the fourmutants were translated inrabbit reticulocyte lysates (see Figure 5 ) .The translation and processing
products ofpTMBHO havealready beendescribed earlier inthispaper (see
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Figure 3B).InFigure5inaddition the85kDpolypeptideand48kD polypeptideareindicated, theformer resulting fro*cleavage atonlythe
gluta«ine-glycine sitebetweenthetwocapsidproteinsandthelatter
resulting from cleavageatonlytheglutaaine-aethioninesitetotheleft
ofVP37.Normally these polypeptidesarerapidly processed insmallerproducts.
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Flf.8.lavitrotranslationofRNAtranscriptsofcDNAclonepTHBHOandItsderivativesnodiUed
attheglutanlne-elyclnecleavagesitesbetweenthetwocapsidproteins.RNAtranscriptswere Incubatedforonehour (lefthand lane)and20hours (rlehthand lane)Inrabbitreticulocytelyaates.
TotheleftthepositionsofvarioustranslationandprocessingproductsareIndicated (seealso
figure 3B). InclonespTMB113.pTMBM5andpTMBliethecodingsequencefortheglutaalne-glyclae
dlpeptldesequence ischangedtoglutanlne-alanine.glutanlne-nethlonineandglutamine-serine
respectively.InclonepTMB114theaminoacidtotherightoftheglutaaine-glycinedlpeptlde
sequenceIschangedfro«prolineintoarginine.FordetailsontheconstructionoftheseMutantssee
MaterialsandMethods.
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The results obtained with theModified glutamine-glycine cleavage site
can be summarized as follows.Processing at the glutamine-glycine site was
not significantly affected by insertion of an extra amino acid i.e. an
arginine next to the glycine inpTMB114. Changing of the glutamine-glycine
dipeptlde sequence inall cases decreased the cleavage efficiency of this
site irrespective of nature of the change.Thismeans that changing of the
glutamine-glycine into glutamine-serlne or glutamine-methionine, the two
other cleavage sites used in the proteolytic processing of the CPMV
polyproteins, also affected the cleavage efficiency at this position.
Decrease of the cleavage efficiency at this specific sitewas easily
detected by lower amounts of theproteins which are released by this
cleavage (i.e.VP23,VP37, the 47kD polypeptide and the85kD polypeptide)
and the greater stability of precursor proteins having this cleavage site
(i.e. the 70kD polypeptide and the 60kD capsid protein precursor) (see
Figure5 ) .

3. Discussion

In this paper we have investigated the proteolytic processing reactions
in the CPMV polyproteins by invitro expression of specifically modified
cDNA clones.The results obtained clearly demonstrate that the B RNA
encoded 24K polypeptide catalyses all cleavages in the CPMV polyproteins.
However, proteolytic cleavage of glutamine-methionine site in theM RNA
encoded polyproteins by the 24K proteinase requires the presence of the B
RNA encoded 32K polypeptide, indicating anessential role of the latter
polypeptide in the cleavage reaction at this site.This confirms the
earlier finding that antibodies raised against the 32K polypeptide can
block the primary cleavage reaction of theM RNA encoded polyproteins
(Franssen et al.,1986).
Proteolytic cleavage of theM RNA encoded polyproteins differs from
cleavage of the BRNA-encoded polyprotein because theproteinase responsible for the cleavage reactions is located on a different protein molecule
and therefore the proteolytic cleavage reactions are always bimolecular. It
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is interesting tonote that theglutanine-nethionine cleavage siteofthe H
polyprotelns isefficiently cleaved by the 24K proteasewithout involvement
of the32Kpolypeptidewhen this sites ispart ofahybridMB polyproteln
(cONA clones pTMBHO and pTMB120) inwhich the24K protease isalsopresent.This isnot due toadifferent conformation of this site inthe
hybrid polyproteln, because for cleavage intrans of thehybrid protein,
e.g. the translation product ofpTMBllOAl,the32K polypeptide isagain
required (datanot shown). The stimulatory effect of the32K polypeptideon
cleavage of thisglutamine-methionine site therefore seems tobe limited to
cleavage in transand playsno role in intramolecular cleavage reactions.
It isnot clear how the 32K polypeptide is Involved inthis cleavage
reaction.A preprequlsite for efficient cleavage of theglutaminemethlonine site intheMpolyprotelns isthat both the 24K proteinase and
the32K polypeptide originate from the same precursor protein.The specific
effect of the32K polypeptide was absent if this polypeptide was supplied
in transe.g.by the translation products of clonepTB32*.An explanation
for thismay be that the 32K polypeptide produced from clone pTB32*hasa
different conformation compared toa32K polypeptide that isreleased from
theBRNA encoded 200K polyproteln.Thispossibilitywas investigated by
additionof thetranslation products of acDNA cloneproducingan active
24Kprotease to the translation products of cDNA clone pTB114Al,which
givesanon-processed 200kD polyproteln due toadeletion inthe24K
coding region.The 32K polypeptide was freed from thisaberrant 200kD
polyproteln but did not stimulate the cleavage of theglutamine-methionine
site intheN polyprotelns (datanot shown). Probably the 32K polypeptide
has toremain associated with the 170Kpolyproteln after its release from
the 200K polyproteln and enhances the glutamine-methionine cleavage inthe
Mpolyproteln only in this conformation. This conforms toprevious data
indicating that the 32K polypeptide occurs ininfected cells in complexes
with the BRNA encoded 170K and 84K polypeptides (Franssen et al., 1994b).
When theHRNA-encoded polyprotelns are incubated with the translations
products of cDNA clones producing the 24K proteasebut lacking the32K
polypeptide cleavage takesplacepredominantly at theglutamine-glycine
site between the two capsid proteins.When the32K polypeptide isalsopresent cleavage takesplace predominantly at theglutamine-methionine site
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and even after long incubation free capsid proteins can hardly be detected.
Again when theH polyproteins are incubated with extracts from B infected
cowpea protoplasts only theglutamine-methionine site seems to be attacked
(Franssen et al.,1982). Probably the 32K polypeptide has a regulatory
function inprocessing of theM polyproteins and directs in its presence
cleavage to the glutamine-methionine site while in itsabsence the
glutamine-glycine site is cleaved.
While the cleavages in theM RNA encoded polyproteins must occur intermolecular, the cleavages inBpolyprotein may occur either intramolecular
or intermolecular. Time course translations have demonstrated that the
glutamine-serine dipeptide sequence releasing the 32K polypeptide occurs
intramolecular (Franssen et al., 1984a).We have studied this issue by
following the proteolysis of the translation product of clone pTB114Al,
having adeletion inthe 24K domain, by the translation products of several
other cDNA clones (data not shown). The results obtained indicate that the
glutamine-serine site releasing the 32K polypeptide and glutamine-glycine
site releasing the 87K polypeptide can also beefficiently cleaved in
trans.The glutamine-methionine site inthe translation product of pTB114Al
was not cleaved in trans.This suggests that this cleavage only occurs in
cis, although it cannot be excluded that the deletion in the abberant 200
kD polyprotein of pTB114Al influences this cleavage reaction. The 32K
polypeptide does not enhance any of the cleavages of the Bpolyproteins in
trans and thus its stimulatory effect seems be limited to the glutaminemethionine cleavage in theM polyproteins.
The question arises inwhich conformation the 24K polypeptide carries
out the cleavage reactions: as a free protein or aspart of a larger
polypeptide. Alternatively different polypeptides containing the 24K domain
may have different cleavage specificities.The results presented here do
not give aclear answer to these questions, however some observations are
noticable in this respect. Firstly, theDNA clones producing themost free
24K polypeptide i.e. pTB114A3 and pTMBHO give the best cleavage in trans
of the glutamine-glycine sites inboth theM and B polyprotein (P.Vos,
unpublished results and Figure 4 ) .Secondly the translation products of DNA
clone pTB114A4 can efficiently cleave the glutamine-methionine site in the
N polyprotein indicating that the 84K polypeptide together with the 32K
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polypeptide can perform this cleavage reaction. Finally the84K polypeptide
itself isnot further cleaved into the 60K and 24K polypeptides by cleavage
of the glutamine-methionine site at the left border of the 24K protease,
while the 110K polypeptide isefficiently cleaved at the glutamine-glycine
site to the right of the 24K protease into this polypeptide and the87K
polypeptide.
The cleavage sites in the CPMV polyproteins are characterized by aspecific dipeptide sequence: glutamine-glycine, glutamine-serine or glutaminemethionine (Wellinket al., 1986). Apart fro*this dipeptide sequence the
folding of the protein at the position of the dipeptide sequence isprobably very important and also surrounding amino acids could play arole.
For CPMV there isaweak consensus sequence for the amino acids surrounding
a cleavage site having an alanine at position -4and an alanine or proline
at position -2 (Nellinket al., 1986).
Inthis paper we have investigated the effect of several amino acid
changes at the glutamine-glycine dipeptide sequence between the two capsid
proteins.The results obtained are very interesting since changing of the
glutamine-glycine dipeptide sequence into either of the twoother employed
dipeptide sequences, glutamine-serine or glutamine-methionine, resulted in
a dramatic decrease of cleavage efficiency. On the other hand the insertion
of abasic amino acid i.e. an arginine next to the cleavage site did not
have a significant effect on the cleavage efficiency. Furthermore changing
the glutamine-glycine into glutamine-alanine did decrease the cleavage
efficiency but did not completely block the cleavage reaction. The results
obtained arevery interesting but demonstrate that a detailed biochemical
analysis of the cleavage reactions and investigation of the threedimensional structure of the polypeptide domains surrounding the cleavage
sites must supplement molecular genetic studies for complete understanding
of the proteolytic processing reactions.

Ill
4. Material andMethods
Molecular cloning
PlasmidDNA Isolations on large and snail scaleMereperformed by the
alkaline lysismethod (Birnboim andDoly, 1979). Alle enzymes were
purchased from Boehrlnger Mannheim B.V. orNew Encland Biolabs Corp.and
used according tothemanufacturers indications.DNA fragmentsMere joined
byT4DNA ligase and transformed into competent E.coll HB101 as described
previously (VanWezenbeek et al.,1983). DNA fragments used for ligation
were generally purified by extraction from agarose gels bya modified
freeze-squeeze method (Tautz and Renz, 1983)orby elution from polyacrylamidegel slices (Maxam and Gilbert, 1977).Recombinant DNA cloneswere analyzed by restriction enzym mapping and ifnecessary nucleotide sequence
analysis (Sanger et al., 1977, 1980).Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis
using single-stranded recombinant M13DNA wasperformed essentially as
described by Zoller and Smith (1984).

Invitro transcription and translation
Invitro transcriptions using T7RNA polymerase were performed as
described previously (Verver et al.,1987)and theRNAwas recovered from
the reaction mixture by precipitation overnight with 2MLiClat 4°C.
Rabbit reticulocyte lysateswere purchased from GreenHectares (Oregon,
Wisconsin)and mademessenger RNA dependent by treatment with micrococcal
nuclease asdescribed by Jackson (1983). 0.5 figofRNA transcript was
translated inavolume of 10pi using 35S-methionine (NewEngland Nuclear
Gorp.)as radioactive amino acid (Goldbach et al., 1981). Invitro translation products were analysed on 12.5%SDS-polyacrylamidegels (Franssenet
al., 1982).
Construction ofmodified cDNA clones
cDNA clone pTB114Al was constructed byexchanging theKpnl-BamHlfragment (positions 3134 to 3857of BRNA) in clone pTB114for the
corresponding fragment of clone pTB3Al (Verver et al., 1987).
For construction of cDNA clone pTB114A2aPstl-Xbal fragment (positions
346 to899of BRNA)was inserted intopUC19 linearized with PstIand Xbal.
thereby removing the unique AceI-site inthisvector.From the recombinant
clone obtained a375 bpAccI fragment (corresponding toposition 360-735 of
BRNA)was removed bydigestionwithAccI and subsequent religation. The
PstI-Xbal fragment with dedeleted AceI-fragment was isolated from this
clone and exchanged for the corresponding fragment inthe full-size cDNA
cloneof BRNA pTB114,generating pTB114A2.
For construction of clone pTB114A3 first aHaelll-EcoRI fragment
(positions 2815 to 3865of BRNA)was inserted intopUC9digested withSmal
and EcoRI. introducing several unique restriction sites infront of the
Haelll-site.The DNA fragment was then recovered from this cloneby
digestionwith PstI (polylinker region)and BamHl (position 3857ofB RNA)
and inserted into PstI (position 346 ofBRNA)and BamHl digestedpTB114.
Due to the construction nucleotides 346 to 2815 ofBRNA were removed and
replaced by 14nucleotides of themultible cloning site of pUC9, however,
the open reading framewas not disturbed.
cDNA clone pTB114A4 was constructed by deletion of aPvuII-Hpal fragment
(positions 3700 to5661 ofBRNA) from pTB114.pTB114DNA was partially
digested with PvuII and completely digested with Hpal.A 6.4 kb DNA
fragment containing the desired sequences was isolated and theDNA religated generating clone pTB114A4.Due to the construction the reading frame
in thismutant downstream thePvuII-sitewas disturbed resulting ina
translation stop 18amino acids downstream of thissite.
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For constructing of cDNA clones pTMBHO and pTMB120 theBamHl-Clal
fragment of pTB114A3 (postions 3857to poly(A)tall of BRNA)was replaced
Incaseof pTMBllO for aBamHl-Clal fragment of pTM203 (positions 1504 to
3'end tail ofMRNA)and incaseof pTMB120foraPvuII-Clal fragment of
pTM203 (positions 699 to3'end ofNRNA) (Voset al., submitted). In the
latter case the BamHl-site of pTB114A3 was "filled in"prior to ligationto
thePvuII-Clal fragment of the cDNA ofMRNA. The constructions were
designed insuch away that longopen reading frameswere formed expected
to result upon translation inchimaeric proteins containing amino acid
sequences ofN andB polypeptides.
cDNA clone pTB32*was constructed using aspecific oligonucleotide
designed to change theglutamine-serinedipeptlde sequence inaglutamlnestop codon sequence.This oligonucleotide, a22-mer with the sequence
5-CAAUGCACAGTGAGCTCAGA6A-3 ishomologous for the first 10nucleotides to
positions 1175to 1187of BRNA and for the last 10nucleotides topositions 1340to 1350of BRNA. Nucleotides 11, 12and 13of theoligonucleotide donot hybridize toBspecific sequences and are necessary to
change theAGT serine codon intoaTGA stop codon.Apart from creatinga
stop codon theoligonucleotide should create aspecific deletion intheB
RNA specific cDNA intheN13 clone.As aresult immediately downstream the
TGA stopcodon aGAGCTC SstI restriction site is created.
A 726bpXbal-PvuII fragment (positions 899 to 1625ofBRNA)was
inserted intoN13mpl0 previously digested with Xbal and Smal.The recombinant single-stranded DNA was annealed to the oligonucleotide and the
complementary strand was synthesized (Zoller and Smith, 1982).The reaction
mixturewas transformed into competent E. coliJN103 cells and desired
mutants were selected by selective hybridization to the oligonucleotide
(Zoller and Smith, 1982). Finally clone pTB32*was constructed viaathreepoint ligation employing a3.3kbClal-Xbal fragment frompTB114 containing
vector sequences theT7promoter and nucleotides 1to899 of BcDNA, the
292bpXbal-SstI fragment from themutagenized N13 cloneand aSstl-C^aj,
fragment of approximately 200bp containing the 3'non-translated region
and poly d(A-T)trackof theN cDNA clonepTM203.
Constructing of derivates of clonepTMBllOmodified at the glutamineglvclnedipeptlde sequence between the two capsid proteins
Formanipulations with the coding sequence of theglutamine-glycinc
dipeptlde sequence aDNA fragment from afull-length cDNA clone ofMUNA
was inserted intoM13mpl0. This recombinant M13 clone, called M13EC1, contained aHlndlll-Sstl fragment corresponding topositions 2576 to342$ofM
RNA. After mutagenesis RF DNA of the engineered clonewas Isolatedand the
mutant cONA fragment exchanged for thewild typeDNA fragment in clone
pTMBllO.
For construction of clones pTMB113and pTMB114RF DNAwas isolated of
M13 cloneN13EC1 and partially digested withAvail.M13EC1 contains two
Avail-sites, one inthevector sequence and another inthe cDNA fragment,
the latter oneat the position of theglutamine-glycine dipeptide sequence.
Linearized N13EC1 was Isolated from gel and the protruding endswere either
filled inwith theKlenow fragment of E.coli DNA polymerase Ior digested
with SInuclease. Subsequently theDNA obtained inthisway was religated
and transformed into competent E.collJM103 cells.Recombinant phages were
selected by dideoxy sequencing. Filling-in of theAvaH-site alters the
glutamine-glycine-proline sequence intoglutamin-glycine-arglnine-proline
i.e. CAA-GGA-CCT into CAA-GGA-CGA-CCT. Digestionwith Sl-nuclease of the
AvalI-site alters theglutamine-glycine-proline sequence into glutaminealanine i.e. CAA-GGA-CCT into CAA-GCT.TheDNA fragment containing 3additional nucleotides was transferred topTMBllO resulting inpTMB114, theDNA
fragment missing 3nucleotideswas transferred topTMBllO resulting in
PTNB113.
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For constructionofclonespTMB115andTMB116 single-strandedDNAwas
isolatedofM13EC1andannealedtospecific oligonucleotides.Thecomplementarystrandwassynthetized usingtheKlenow fragmentofE. coliDNA
polymerase IinthepresenceofT4DNAligasetorepairthesingle-stranded
gapinthefull-length complementaryDNAannealed tothecircular template
DNA.Thereactionmixturewasdirectly transformed into competentE.coli
JM103cellsandmutagenizedphageswereselectedbyhybridizationwiththe
oligonucleotides.Theoligonucleotide forconstructionofpTMB115wasa
24-mer with thesequence 5'-CTATAGCACAAATGCCTGTTTGTG-3',changingthe
glutamine-glycinesequence intoglutamine-methionine,theoligonucleotide
for constructionofpTNB116wasa24-mer withthesequence
5'-CTATAGCACAATCACCTGTTTGTG-3'changingtheglutamine-glycine sequence into
glutamlne-serine.
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Concluding reaarks

The experiments described Inthis thesisMere designed tounravel various
aspectsof theaechanisa of gene expression of cowpeaMosaic virus (CPMV).
For this purpose full-lengthDNA copies ofboth genomic RNAs ofCPMV were
constructed. Usingpowerful invitro transcription systeasRNA transcripts
closely reseabling theviral RNAswere prepared froa these clones,which
were efficiently translated invitro andwereable to infect cowpea
protoplasts.Mutationswere introduced inspecific regions inthecDNA clones usingaethods for site-direced autagenesis. Investigation of theeffect
of theseautations on viral gene expression has increased our insight in
themultiplication cycleof CPMV.
Most of theautagenized cDNA clones described inthis thesiswere
designed to study theproteolytic processing of theCPMV polyproteins. The
proteolytic processing ofCPMV lends itselfvery well tobe studied in
vitro because itreliably aiaicks theprocessing invivo upon translation
oftheviral RNAs in rabbit reticulocyte lysates (Pelhaa, 1978;Franssenet
al., 1984). The results obtained here clearly indicate that theBRNA
encoded 24K polypeptides istheproteinase involved inall cleavagereactions intheCPMV polyproteins.The question reaains however how toprocessingof theCPMV polyproteins isregulated invivo.Soae cleavage
reactions which occur slowly invitro occur so rapidly invivo, that the
precursor polypeptides cannot be detected. Intheproteolytic processing of
theMRNA encoded polyproteins the32K polypeptide alsoplays arole,
because in itsabsence theglutamine-methionine site iscleaved veryoorly
by the24K proteinase (chapter 6 ) .Furtheraore it isnot clearwhether the
24K polypeptide isproteolytically active in infected cells inthe form one
oraroeof theprecursor polypeptides: the 170K, 110K and84K polypeptides
or as afree protein. Itmay therefore beexpected that the proteoytic
cleavages invivoare strictly regulated depending on thedifferent processes in the lifecycle of thevirus, likeRNA aultiplication and virus
asseably.
The onlyway togainaore insight intheregulation of the proteolytic
cleavage reactions is tostudy theexpression of specifically aodified cDNA
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clones invivo. Inview of that theexpression ofRNA transcripts offalllength cDNA clones incowpea protoplasts isvery proaising. The expression
of such transcripts inprotoplasts was successful,but their infectivity in
comparison toviral RNA was rather low and therefore theusefulness of
these transcripts at thismoment is United. Besides the infection ofwhole
cowpea plants could not beachieved. It isobvious that the infectivity of
theRNA transcripts needs tobe improved to increase their applicability.
The difference in infectivity between viral RNA and the invitro sunthesizedRNA asut originate froa thedifferent properties of the RNA
•olecules.Compared toviral RNA the Invitro synthesized RNAs lack the
genome-linked protein VPg and have two additional nucleotides at the5'end
and 4to5extra nucleotides to the 3'end of theRNA. The invitro synthesized RNA transcripts of full-length cDNA clones of tobacco mosaic virus
(TMV)andbroaomosaic virus (BMV)have arelatively high level of infectivity (Dawson et al., 1986;Neshi et al., 1986;Ahlquist et al.,1984),
but these transcripts haveexactly the same 5'end as theviral RNAs;I.e.
a cap structure.Using oneof the currently known invitro transcription
systems it seeas difficult to synthesize invitro transcripts froaDNA
copies of CPMV RNA, which have exactly the saae5'end as the viral RNAs.
Itaay behoped that the infectivity of the transcriptswill increase If
the nuaber of extranucleotides at the 5'end isreduced, but the synthesis
of such transcripts will aost likely be lessefficient (KangandWu, 1987;
Dunn and Studier, 1983). It isalso possible that theextra nucleotides at
the3'end affect the infectivity, although incase of other viruses for
which the invitro transcription of cDNA clones hasbeen reported sofara
Halted number of extranucleotides added tothe 3'end did not significantly Influence infectivity (Ahlquist et al., 1984;Van derWerf et a£..
1986; Dasaahapatra et al., 1986;Neshi et al.,1986;Dawson et al., 1986).
Itshould bepossible toconstruct cDNA clones,which allow the invitro
synthesis ofRNA transcripts terainating inapoly(A)tailwithout extra
nucleotides at the 3'end using arestriction enzya for linearization of
the teaplate DNA, which restricts theDNA upstreaaof itsrecogntion
sequence likee.g. BspMl.
The possibilities for investigating thevarious aspects of themultiplication cycleof CPMV and ofvirus-host interaction will increase slgnifi-
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caittlywhenRNA transcripts canbesynthesized whichareMuch More
infectious thanthepresent ones.SinceBRNAreplicates independently In
cowpea protoplasts because itencodesallproteins necessary forreplicationoftheviral RNAsandproteolytic processingofthepolyproteins,
various mutations canbeintroduced inNRNAtranscripts without affecting
the Multiplication andexpression ofBRNA.Theinfectionofcowpea protoplasts withBRNAtranscripts together with specifically ModifiedNRNA
transcriptsMayleadtoabetter understanding oftheproteolytic processingoftheMRNAencoded polyproteins invivoandtotheelucidationof
sequences involved inviralRNAreplication.
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CHAPTER8

SAMENVATTING
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Saaenvattlng

Onderwerpvanhethierbeschrevenonderzoekwashetcowpeamozaiekvirus
(CPNV),eenplantevirus,waarvandegenetischeinformatieverdeeldIsover
tweeenkelstrengsRNA-moleculen,M-enB-RNA.DezeRNAsbezitteneenklein
eiwit,VPggenoead,covalentgebondenaanhet5'-uitelndeeneenpoly(A)
staartaanhet3'-uiteinde enkunnendirectalsboodschapper-RNAsfungeren.
DebeideRNAswordenvertaaldingrotepolyproteinen,dievervolgensworden
gesplitstinkleinerefunctioneleeiwittendoorproteolysevanspecifieke
dipeptidesequenties (zieFiguur1).
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Figuur 1.SchemavoordevertallngvandeRNAsvanCPMVenproteolytischeprocessing vandeCPNV
polyproteinen.Dedubbele lijneninhetRNAgevendelangeopen leesraaenaan;stop-en startcodons
zijnookaangegeven.VPg Isaangeduldneteenzwartvierkantje,andereeiwittendoor enkele lljnen.
Deverschillendekllevlngsplaatsenopdepolyproteinenzijnaangegeven.

HetBRNAMordtvertaaldineen200kilodalton (kD)polyproteine,dat
vrijweloniiiddellijkwordtgesplitstintweeeiwittenvanrespectievelijk
32kDen170kD.DeoverigeBRNAspecifiekeeiwittenontstaanalienuit
het170kDeiwit(zieFiguur 1).HetMRNAwordtvertaald intweeelkaar
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overlappende polyproteinen van respectievelijk 105en95kDaet een zelfde
C-terminusaaareenverschillendeN-terminus.Van dezegrote polyproteinenwordt eerst de60kD•anteleiwitprecursorvrijgeaaakt, dievervolgenswordt gesplitst inde capsideeiwitten VP37 enVP23.
HetBRNA is instaat onafhankelijkvan hetM RNA te repliceren en zijn
genetische inforaatietot expressie tebrengen incowpea protoplasten.Voor
systeaische infectie van intacteplanten, waarbij het transport van eeltot
eel essentieel is,aoet hetNRNA ook aanwezig zijn.Er isdus een duidclijkeverdellngvangegetische functies tussendebeideRNAs:het B RNA
bevat de inforaatie voor devirale RNA replicatieenvoor deproteolytiscae
splitsingvandevirale polyproteinen enhetNRNA codeertvoor debeide
aanteleiwitten enaogelijkvoor een transportfunctie.
De bijzondereaanier vangenexpressieendeduidelijke verdellngvan
functies tussen debeide RNAs aaakt het CPMV een interessant
onderzoek8object. Daarnaast isCPMV ook evolutionair gezien zeer
interessant, aangezien het sterkverwant isaandedierlijke picornavirussen (poliovirus,aond- enklauwzeer enhet verkoudheidsvirus zijn
hiervan bekendevertegenwoordigers).Nogelijk zijn aldezevirussen uiteen
geaeenschappelijkvoorouder ontstaan.
Hetdoelvandeexperiaenten, die indit proefschrift zijnbeschreven,
was het inzicht inde levenscyclusvan CPMV tevergroten. Het ideewas oa
degenetische expressie van virale cDNA klonen tebestuderen, die op specifieke plaatsen veranderdwaren.VoorDNA zijnverschillende aethodes
beschreven voor het introduceren van specifieke autaties, terwijl het niet
aogelijk isoagericht autaties inRNA aan tebrengen.Voorwaarde was
echterwel dat het aogelijk zou zijn oa opde een of andere aanier
expressie vanviraleDNA-kopien te bewerkstelligen.
Ineerste instantiewerd begonnen aet dekonstruktie van eenvolledige
DNA-kopie van dekleinste van detweevirale RNA's,het M-RNA, oadat bijde
aanvangvanhet onderzoek hier een groot aantal onvolledige cDNA-klonenvan
aanwezigwas,diegezaaenlijk decoaplete cDNA-sequentie bevatten
(Hoofdstuk 3 ) . Stap voor 8tapwerd van deze subklonen een volledige
cDNA-kloonvanhetM-RNA gekonstrueerd inplasaidevector pBR322.Oadat
geblekenwasdat voor het verwante diervirus poliovirus dubbelstrengs
DNA-kopieen infectie van gastheercellenkonden bewerkstelligen, isdit ook
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voor de cDNA-kloon van hetM-RNA van CPMV geprobeerd. Net zoalsbij andere
planten-RNA-virussen echter, warendeDNAkopieen van CPMV zelfniet direct
"infectieua",datwil zeggen dat bij inoculatievanplanten ofvan suspensiesvan bladcelprotoplasten net deDNA-kopieen geenvirusveraenigvuldiging plaatsvond.
Tijdenshet onderzoek kwaaen efficiente invitro transcriptiesysteaen
beschikbaar, diehetaogelijkaaaktenonaet behulpvanbacteriofaag polymerases invitro ng hoeveelheden enkelstrengs RNA over teschrijven van
gekloneerd dubbelstrengs DNA. Een dergelijke invitro transcriptie systeea,
gebaseerd op deproaoter enhet RNA-polyaerase van bacteriofaag SP6, is
gebruikt omRNA-transcripten teaaken vaneenvolledige cDNA-kloon van
M-RNA. Dealdus verkregen transcripten bevatten devolledige sequentievan
M-RNA en bovendien nog eengering aantal extranucleotiden aan zowel het
5'-als 3'-uiteinde. Daarnaast aisten deze transcripten het VPg,hetkleine
eiwit dat covalent gebonden isaanhet 5'-uiteindevandeviraleRNA's.
Infectieproevenaet dezeRNA-transcripten waren helaas niet succesvol, aaar
de transcripten blekenwel efficiente boodschapper-RNAs ineen invitro
translatiesysteeaengavendaarin dezelfde translatieproducten als viraal
MRNA. Daardoor werd hetaogelijk oa bepaaldeaspectenvandeexpressie van
devirale RNA's,die zich leenden oa Invitro teworden bestudeerd, nader
teonderzoeken.Aldus werd aangetoond dat de 105kDen 95kD polyproteinen
ontstaan door initiatievan eiwitsynthese opverschillende startcodons
(hoofdstuk3 ) .
Net zoals vanM-RNA werd vervolgens ookvan B-RNA eenvolledige DNAkopie gekonstrueerd engekloneerd ineen plasaide achter een SP6 proaoter
sequentie. Bovendien werd van dezekloon een volledige cDNA-kloon afgeleid
aet eenbacteriofaag T7proaoter inplaats vanSP6proaoter.Met behulpvan
SP6 ofT7RNA polymerase konden van dezekloons RNA-transcripten worden
gesynthetiseerd dieeen volledige B-RNA sequentie bevatten.Ook deze
RNA-transcripten werden invitro efficient vertaald ineiwitten, die identiekwaren aandetranslatieprodukten vanviraal B-RNA (Hoofdstuk 4 ) . Door
de invitroexpressie van specifieke deletieautantenvan devolledige B
cDNA-kloon werd veel nieuwe informatieverkregen over deproteolytlsche
processing van deCPMV polyproteinen.Al eerderwas aangetoond dat de proteolytische processingvandevirale polyproteinen ineen celvrijtransla-
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tiesysteem vergelijkbaar ismet deprocessing invivo, zodat deze
processing bijuitstek geschikt ison invitro tebestuderen.Deze speclfiekeproteolyse vindt plaatsopdrleverschillende soorten knipplaatsen.
Nader onderzoek leerde dathet B-RNA gecodeerde 24kDeiwit verantwoordelijk isvoor alle splitsingen inhet Bpolyproteine (hoofdstuk6 ) .
Dit roept vragen op betreffende deregulatie vande processing. Het isniet
uitgesloten dat het 24kD eiwit inverschillende configuraties (vrijeiwit,
84kD, 110kD)verschillende specifieke activiteiten bezit.Door de in
vitro expressie van eenhybride cDNA-kloon net degenetische informatievan
het B-RNA gecodeerde 24K protease endeM-RNA gecodeerdemanteleiwittenkon
wordenaangetoond datdebeide splitsingen inhetN polyproteine op respectievelijkeen glutamine-methionine englutamine-glycine plaats ookdoorhet
24K eiwit worden gekatalyseerd (hoofdstuk 6). Bijdeklieving vandeM RNA
gecodeerde polyproteinen door de translatieprodukten van verschillende
•utante BcDNA-klonenbleek echterdat voor efficiente splitsing vande
glutamine-methionine knipplaats "intrans"deaanwezigheid vanhet B RNA
gecodeerde 32kDpolypeptide essentieel is.Dit eiwitwerd totvoorkort
aangezien voor bet protease dat deze glutamine-methionine dipeptide sequentie splitste, gebaseerd opremmingsproeven met antilichamen tegen
verschillende B-RNA gecodeerde eiwitten. Het isnu gebleken dat het 32kD
eiwit welbijdeze splitsingbetrokken is,maar dat het 24kDeiwit toch
verantwoordelijk isvoor deproteolytische splitsing opdeplaatsvan deze
dipeptide sequentie.Het 32kDeiwit blijft waarschijnlijknadat het 200kD
polyproteine gesplitst is inhet 170kDen 32kD eiwit gecomplexeerd aan
het 170kD of naverdere splitsing aanhet 84kD eiwit.Deze eiwitcomplexen
voeren deglutaalne-methionine splitsing veel efficienteruit dan het 170
kDof het 84kD eiwit alleen.
Nadat diverse aspectenvan degenetische expressie van CPMV invitrq
waren bestudeerd, werd gestreefd naar deconstructie van "infectieuze"
cDNA-klonen om ook invivo mutanten vanhet virus tekunnen onderzoeken. In
hoofdstuk 5wordt beschreven hoeuiteindelijk cDNA klonen zijngemaakt,
waarvan infectieuze RNA-transcriptenkondenworden verkregen.Deze RNAmoleculenverschildenvan deeerder genoemdeniet-infectieuze RNAtranscripten doorveel minder extranucleotldenaanhet 5'-en3'-uiteinde:
tweeextraG-residuen aanhet 5'-uiteindeen4a5extra nucleotlden achter
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de poly(A)staart. Zewaren echter tochnog een factor 100Hinder infectleusdanRNA geisoleerd uit virusdeeltjes.Deze lage Infectloslteitwordt
waarschijnlijkveroorzaakt door het verschil,hoe gerlng ook, Inde struktuurvan viraal RNA invergelijkingHet invitro RNA. Dit verschil bestaat
naast de extra nucleotiden ookuit deafwezigheid vanVPg inde invitro
gesynthetiseerde RNAs.
De constructie van dehier beschreven infectieuze cDNA-klonen isveelbelovend en laat ziendat van eenplante-RNA-virusnet eenVPg infectieuze
klonenkunnenwordengeaaakt.Voorlopig isde infectloslteit vande
transcripten van dezeklonen te laag OH deexpressievan cDNA-klonen Het
specifiekeHutatles invivo tebestuderen. Het isdaaronvanhet grootste
belang O H cDNA-klonen tekonstrueren, die transcripten opleveren Met een
hogere infectloslteit.Als dit lukt, betekent dat een aanzienlijke
uitbreidingvan de«ogelijkheden O Honzekennisover de levenscyclus van
CPMV tevergroten.
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